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There is a general understanding

that an extra session of Congress will
be convened October 1, to take up the

subject of regulation of railroad rates.

Mray the President's plan .succeed!

The Shawnee County H�rticultural
Society will meet April 6 at the State

House. "Spraying" will 'be considered

by A. E. Dickinson; a paper will be (
read by Miss Alice Buckman; and Dr.

G. P. Lux will read a paper on "Hardy
Perennials""

A.•�reat raiJ;l t�ttt:over a large portion
or· KallS&8 on '_nday and M;onday

•

I..
.

-

� ': ...

TOPEKA, KANSAS, MARCH 30, 1905

ical plan favors State ownership of
· the 'industries which have been made.
·

.

instruments of injustice> "The Civic

Association" manifests as great antip
athy towards the one as' towards the

I other plan.
That the people, aroused to a realizi!.

REGULATION OR ELIMINATION. tion of the injustices practiced, will

The editor has received from "The apply an effective remedy need not be

.Civic Association of' �ew York"- -

questioned by the. exploiters. That reg
ulation involves changes less radical

· than those incident to.State ownership
is manifest. . By bunching the two to

gether and· f!.ghUng both, the apolo-'
gists for the Standard Oil Company
and other extortioners ass'ume that

the methods are equally destructrve of

the program mapped out for gathering
the transportation and other &,reat tn
dustries under one owners)lip' so
strong as to be irresistable.

Possibly the advocates of the' two
.plans may be driven to make common

cause and adopt exceedingly radical.

measures. The hope is that regulation
.andrestralnt may be made so effective

top of the letter-head reads: "Public that radical elimination of the corpora

ownership waste ex�eeds corporate ti!ilI18 w·iUch"are ,qQn{�.to liave' been

proflt." .:r.h1s Is a ,p��'l�onr.}qll::w·hi<!p",.;·"ra�efo\lIi-;-ln"f,fie past may becom� 'un;'
.

a good many .i)eople :w.nf-.;vatt. for prOOf necessari.
. . .

before accepting .it. .
'While the KAN-

SAS FARMER has, .on ethical Founds, ,S�OR!AGE OF SENATORS •

doubted the expediency of great- It. has become fashionable within a

ly extending
.

public ownership, it comparatively few years for some of

is not to be denied that experience the States of this great and glorious
with public ownership presenfs tangi- Union to get along wit4 only one Sen.

ble evidence of its practical utility, in ator in the Congress of the United

many cases as a money-saver to the .

States. In most cases other causes

people.
.

than the modesty of the people and

The larger of the three clippl.p.gs en- especially of the politicians of the one

closed claims to be a review of Ida Senator State are responsible for the

M. Tarbell's histor-y of the Standard deficiency of representation. The Con

on Company. It is really .an adverse stitution of the' United States pro

criticism..
of Miss ·Tarbell's :work. The vides that each State shall be entitled

surprising feature of this "review" is to two Senators. More than two men'
the admission that the Standard Oil in every State are willing to go to the

Company did obtain special 'rates and
.

Senate. Indeed, it is the anxiety of

were granted rebates by the railroads,
.

more than two that usually causes the

that thereby "A vast mine of wealth . trouble. The contest for the election

was suddenly disclosed, great tortuues becomes so bitter that a deadlock in

were to be made, and it was a ques- the Legislature results.

tion who sbould- make them." This came very near being the

Speaking of the railroads the review case in Missouri at the 'session just

says: "They," the railroads, "appa- closed. The Legtslature elected last

rently lied to one another and to their fall was Republican by a small ma

customers. They broke their agree- jority. Missouri has been Democratic,

ments and granted all sorts of rebates almost without interruption, hereto

in order to get business and' to keep fore. Senator Cockrell has done hon

it from being diverted from them. De- or to his State and has given excellent

plorable as ttwas, the managers of the service to the Nation for almost a gen

S.tandl\rd Oil Company were compelled eratlon, The Democrats in the Mis

to fight the devil with flre. If they sourl Legislature voted solidly for

had not obtained special rates, they Cockrell. The Republicans could not

would have seen their business pass concentrate quite all of their votes on

·into the hands of rivals who were less their caucus nominee. The ensuing

scrupulous. . .•. Had' the men deadlock conUnued until the last hour

who made the Standard Oil Company of the sesslon; when Hon. W1l1iam

never existed, other men would ha;vje Warner, of Kansas City, a Republican

done what they did, with perhaps who stands well with all factions of

equal gain to themselves and perhaps his party, and also commands the re

less gain to the consumers." spect of the Democrats to a degree al-

The people of the West will accept .most equid to the respect accorded to

·these quoted statements as historical- Senator Cockrell, was elected.

ly correct. But they depict a deplor- It is a somewhat remarkable fact

able condition of the past, which con- that. before Major 'Warner had re

dition is believed to .be continued intO ceived a large vote in the Missouri

the present. Just now the facts are Legislature, the Legislature of Kansas

receiving pretty general recognition pas.sed a resolution recpmmending his

and the people are inquiring what is election by the Missourians.

to be done 'about it Two plans are Major Warner does not exactly be

proposed. The more conservative of come a Senator from two States, but

these is regulation by law; the en· his home citY'lies on both sides of the

,forcement "of a square deal, 'by rail· line, and hil!.In��st in Kansas III very

roads. Mr� F.W. Meuncl;t., Gypsli�, will cor.dlal...
.

every patron. The other and mOl'e rad· 'There lB· a practl� yacanc)' In-one

night, March 27. The season has been

very favorable, especially 'for wheat.
Alfalfa does well under almost all con-

'-ditions of clima�e. The flne weather
has been favor,a1:l1e for farm work.

whatever that is-a letter and some

clippings evidently' intended to show

that all this fuss' about the Standard

Oil Company is' foolishness, apd that

"Until t)1is' truth [cex:tain truillm.s
about transportatlon] can be beaten

into the heads Qf the ,public, the va

rious nostrums Which � ·presepted
to Congress will continue to embar

rass the country [1. e., people doing
business in a small area. in a, certain

p'art of New YQrk City] and to arouse

expectations that will surely be disap·
pointed."
One of the mottoes printed at the

Fat.bUshed 1863.

of the Kansas Senatorships, the senior
-

Senator from this State being under

the cloud of a conviction on' a charge
. of hl!oving used his influence as a Sen
ator to . protect . fraudulent concenis
from exeluston ,from the mails. He iii,
therefore, Senator only' in name and In
drawing the pay, and is not permitttd
to sit in the bQdy to whteh he 1fiul
elected and is without influence in j;he
D'epartments. ,

Kansana .

may well' hope that Sena·
tor Warner w1l1 lend friendly coopera
tion to' Sena(or Long at least until
such thne as Kansas shall again have

"

full. representation .ot her -own in the

lilghest legiSlatlve ,bod'y In the world.

dust now, there is great need for
full representation 'of honest common
wealths by honest men" In taeUnited
States Senate.

THE PO,..ATO.
In a book of 'i86 pages, of which

the above is the title, Prof. Samuel

. Fras'er, assistant 'agronomist, Cornell

UniverSity, t&kes' t)le reader through
��.e vlI:r�o�-!l, ,,!ages of pbtato-growtDg,
from the' selection- of the seed to the

market�� or stOring, of the h�rvest;
')ilie sixteen chapters treat elaborq,tely
the conditions .in1l,uencing the growth
and .,evelopment, soils, fertilizers,
management of seed previous to plant-

.

ing, management of growing crops, dis

eases, sprays, harvesting and market

ing or storing, chemical composition,
etc., of the "noble tuber." Each

chapter has several 1l1ustrations, show
ing Insect enemies, modern methods of

pl�ntin:g, cultivating, digging, and ma.
chinery used for the various processes.

Following is an excerpt from the chap
ter on Breeding and Selection:
"A. Girard, one of the foremost po

tato-growers of France, selects his po
tatoes every year from those hills
whose foliage is especially luxuriant.

He uses the. Richter's Imperator, and
prepares the soil to a depth of 12 to

'16 inches, giving a liberal application
.

of barnyard manure and fertilizers,
acid phosphate, sulfate of potash,
nitrate of soda. He selects for pI
Ing, tubers weighing frGlll 3lA1
ounces. When he can ��t
he recommends that tubei-RProun
in weight be cut in two, and tubersof
10% ounces into three pieces-al.ways
cutting in the direction of the leagtJi. "

He insists on the rejection of all pota
toes weighing more than 11 ounces.

If the potatoes available -for planting
weigh less than 3lA1 ounces, he places
in each hill several small

_
tubers,

enough to bring the total weight to
about 4· onnces. He"lays great stress
on the distance between the plants;
the rows are 4 feet apart and the tu•.
bel'S are planted 19 inches in the rows,
these distances °being determined to

be best by careful experiment. He

advises early planting, as soon as the

danger from frost is past.. The crop
should be' well worked and all pota·
toes kept covered, and the tops well

sprayed· with Bordeaux mixture, and

the crop not dug until all the tops
have withered. Farmers in the coop
erative exp'eriments under ·his direc

tion report yields of 400 to 700 bush·1

els per acre as common, and, even up

'to 1,363 bushels per acre wi.th a starch �

content of' 20 to 26· per
.

cent. On.
(Continued on pace 3C8.)



Planting Corn With a Creek·Rower in
Lister Furrows.

I have a field in which I desire to

plant corn. It' is pretty foul, and for
this reason I am thinking of listing
the furrows open and planting com in
these furrows with a check-rower, so

as to be able to crosa-cultfvate. W111
you please give your experience' in
this manner of planting? Is it practi
cable? I would be glad to hear .from
any farmer who has had experience
of this kind.
Also advise' concerning the depth

the lister should be run at tbis time of,'
year. Should I run the subsotler, and
.bow deep? The soil is badly washed·
off of part of this field, while' the oth
er part has a good thick soil. I wlll
cross these different conditions each
time through the field, so there will
not be any cbance to change the lister
for these different conditions.
I would like to know also if it would

be of any advantage to disk oat

ground before the seed Is put In? I
will sow the oats on ground where
corn was raised last year.

-

THE KANSAS FARMER.
·wet, it would not seem advisable to . In shelling seed-com should �he butt
use the subsoiler. If the solI Is 'in arid tip-ends of tbe ears be discarded,'
good cultivating condition the subsoll- or .should the entiI!e'"e-af be sbelled and
er may be used, and it is safer and planted?"" '

'\, ,\_" f�� J. H. RILEy.
perbaps lIlore beneficial to use it in· Jackson' COu,nty. '�,t .�
planting early than in planting late.

"

As' a;'j�·ule.ft is .best ''''to disk grass
If tbe season should tum dry; bijury t' Jand' and dover, or; alfalfa early in tbe

may result from using the subsoiler. :�',spring, as soon 'as th!1.:frost is out and
If it is sufficiently moist or ,if it is a ,"',the Jand. is in fit conditJ,on to work.
little too wet, tbe subsoner, w111 prove :. :Tbls �l?pl!e,B ,�0·gfAlLis"pastures or Jpel/od
an advantage, and deep subsolllng; if ows,

' per.1ia,ps' mote. ,,,tban to alfalfa
a wet period succeeds planting might of clover., I do �Qt l'now that disklng
give excellent results, As a ruie, It very early in, th� ,lipr�ng will injure al

may be advisable to use tbe aubsoll- falfa or: clover, although there is the

er, but I would not advise to eubsotl. pOssibility that by uncovering the
deep, not more than an inch or two y�)Ung i�hoot8',and bruilling the crowns

below the point at which, the kernel ,0'1. the, plants, some injury may result
is dropped. The iileal seed-bed should to the plants .from -til.eezing weather.
not be loose for any considerable W"e always plan to c{iijlt . alfalfa berore:
depth below the seed, since this pre- it, starts to any extent and It wlll an
vents the capillary water iil the low- swer to disk it even atter it bas start
er, soil frOm reacbing the seed, and if ed a little.
the weather continues dry the seed I bave never practiced disking clo
may not get enough moisture' to ger- ver, but do not see why disking should
mlnate properly. The deeper the aub- not prove beneficial to clover 'a!! well
solllng the greater may be the injurY as to' alfalfa. 'Probably, timotby will
if the weather conditions are unfa- not be benefited by disking. Tbis
vorable. grass' grows a bulbous root which 11es
I would certainly advise to disk the near the,surface,' and any 'treatment

corn land previous to sowing the oats. which bruises or 'crushes this root is
Our method is usually to double-disk apt to weaken .or:'di:!stroy the plant.
and follow with the harrow about I believe the -harrow would be.a safer
twice before seeding. I would prefer, implement to use .. on a timothy mead
as a rule, to prepare the seed-bed by ow than the disk. and it may not be

ONE OF THE GOOD O. I. C. MATRONS' IN TH'rs' ·HERD.
'

: .,,-' .... r"

I would like to disk a piece of pas
ture sod and sow to cane for hay. Is

this advisable? The grass is about

killed out, and next year I want' to

sow to English blue-grass and alfalfa,
mlxed�' Would cow-peas do well sowed
for hay on sod disked this spring,
and how thick should tliey be sowed?

'i":, Republic County. A. B. WHITTA.
. �, ·f ';'1 have had little experience In plant.

"

fu�,wlth a checl{-rower in lister fur·

rO\-9i Th'fS :method is, sometimes prac

tt,;:ed"and so ,far as I know, with good
success. We have planted small plots
in this 'way at this station. On the

foul land which you describe it might
possibly ,be an advantage to check

youx: corn in rows, both ways, and the

method of planting in the lister fur

row will enable you to keep the weeds

in check better than by. the level

metbod 'of planting.
As to whether the list.er method of

planting' will produce a larger yield of

corn than the level method will de

pend considerably apon the season.

At this station, during the past two
• ',. seasons the level-planted corn has giv·

en from '8 to 10 bushels per acre larg
er yield than the listed corn. The
seasons have been too wet for listed
corn to do its best; in a dry ,season

doubtless the results will be reo

versed. ·It Is not difficult to keep corn

clean wblch has been planted In the
lister furrow,' even when it is rowed

only one way.
If the carn. is planted early, proba-'

"b_Iy the ..
lister ,should not be, run mora:

than 3 or 4 inches <leep. , If the 8011 is

.
' .'

advisable for, you to, undertake the' cul
tlvation of your tim,othY except in a

small way In order to test, the �ffect.
The Bromus inermls, English ,blue

grass and native grasses,. 'will
'

stand

dlsklng and harrowing ,wlthou,t pe.rma
nent Injury, and the ,Iilarlier .�h� disk
can be used, as soon as, the ground ,Is
in fit condition to cultivate, tlie be'tter
the results. ',As' soon as' the ground
gets settled and: the, grass "s;tarts, the

, dlsklng will have' less effect In break
: ing up and meilowl�g th� soil than' it
will have early hi' the 1ip�tng. '1 shoUld'
ad,Yise to follow'tlie dl.sl{ 'with the har
row in all cases, aniCwe liava', found
,that the best work, is acco,mplished'
when the sod or 'alfalfa :'Is .dlsked
'tWice, crossing tlie last time. Then if
the harrow Is used, the clods' are ,brok·
en and torn 'apart, l,eavIng a levei sur
face and a �alrly g<;lod mulch' of Jl;lellow
soil. It will not be"advisable to disk
_ass lands excellt old'sod-bound fields, r--'-N- �
since it appears from our eicp·erlmEllll:.s I

�that the effect of thorotigh' disklng Is jeRE 0 CORN: to deGrease the y'leid of 'grass 'the first

I'
"

season after the disking.
'

�·�;'.l'e!:I��cfi��:=��:.r:�f;:!��lr.,:����a1-
Apply the iand�plaster early, In :�he "MODER.' SILAGE METHODS II

spring, and 'previous -to the cultivati(;m, '.1 Aaentlrelyaew.adpractlC'lwor�oaSII,", their :oa••
Iitruction and the process of filling. to which Is added

,if you:,intend cultlvating the land-,-as . complete an<hellable lurormatloa regarding SlIare and'

will be best�slnce by,the cultivation Il:tn�o:'r.!��ia!�!'l!�:'�'!s�c�����e aD �DDS,
'the land-plastex: wlU be, 'incorporated ',·'-Ad'l,nll,"0Ifh,SIIO, IY.,....Ho.lollkISIIIP.,

Grass Questip!'ls�L,and-Plaster. with tbe j!oil and mQre: evenly ,dlstrlb- '.'IIIBu"�ln'c�:.�"·, y�=�I:::��'!I,1u1�
When Is ,the best time In the spring 'uted than .if",it 'were 'slmp-Iy sown 'I"JI orp•• lntl:NOtlo•• lnlo.m.t1on ..r,

to disk or harrow tame grasses,' such b d t ith t Iti ti Th· :� ::�•.!'t....':�J::*�DIII'roa cas ' VI ' ou',: I eu va on'. e '

CoJ>rri'�". 180& P.,.poI4 ,. 10 '

al!l clover, .,tlmothy,' etc? land-planter "will. ;not, however.. iujure ' -II, -po ......

: I have declded'l,to use land-plaster on' ,the gr�£s.if ,a,pplled later, since it does·,
'

THEI11�••E�.aa.,
a, portion of, my' grass land. Wheri .not h�;'e',the,ca�st1c:left!ect;',-Whicb lime "

sbould�l·applf.':'lt?'",<·· ,: ,', " has, fJ1d hen�e' itt:ma,\:be"appl1ed', a�

(

disklng rather than to plow the corn
land. If the surface Is very weedy,
however, it may be advisable to plow, .

and prepare a seed-bed by thorough,
harrowing, and the subsux:face packer
could be used to good advantage in

preparing new plowing for oats,
It would appear to me be,tter' to plow

the pasture'rather than to disk the sod
In preparlng'to sow cane. Even ,�f the
grass Is nearly all killed 'out; 'the sur

face must be v:ery hard and' compact,
an'd to subdue the land it ,will be best
to break it and' work' th,e, sod �o)Vn
well with' thlil, disk and harrow In pre:
paring a'seed-bed for cane. By this
method you will get the land, Into bet
ter condition for seeding down to Eng
lish blue-grass' l,I.ud alfalfa the suc

ceeding year, than would be the case
if you simply disk the cane in ,on the
sod this season. Cow-peas would
make a good crop to grow on this sod .
land, but I would !Ldvlse to ,plow the
sad and prepare th,e seell-bed as de
scribed above, s'owing the cow-peas
broadcast or in close drills at the rate
of 1 to 1% busheis of seed' per acre .

The earlier you cali plow this land the
batter'seed-qed Y<;lU will be able to pre-
pare, either' for cane ar cow-peas.

'

�. M. TENEYCK.

:MAlICK 80, 1905,
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any time, but,preferably in the spring
as I have stated.
We practice the method of dis_card

ing .·the tip- and butt:kernels of the

ears in shelling our seed-corn. Ger

mination tests made with kernels tak

en from the tips, middles, and butts 'of
the ears at this station, and also at the

Iowa Station, have shown that the

middle kernels give the highest per-
. centage of germination, and germinate
more vigorously than butt- and tip-ker
nels. Such tests as have been made in

the field in the planting of kernels

from the different portions of the ear

at the Ohio, Kentucky, and Georgia Ex

periment Stations, show little 'or no

difference in the yield of crop pro
duced 'from seed taken from the dif
ferent portions of the ear. Perhaps
the greatest objectton to using the tip·
and butt-kernels for seed is that they
are not uniform in size with the mid

dle kernels, and when planted with

the ordinary planter do not produce
an even stand of corn. Also the tip
kernels are usually not fully devel·

oped, and the butt-kernels are irregu
lar in type_; and to produce a uniform

type or breed of corn it would seem

advisable to plant uniform kernels,

Some insist that the butt- and tip
kernels should be planted in order to

give eompletd fertilization and accom

plish the development of perfect ears
of corn. It is argued that the tip-ker
uels mature the earliest pollen, which
falls on the silks and fertilizes the

butt-kernels' of the ears of the new

crop; while the butt-kernels produce
the stalks which mature the late pol
len which fertilizes the tip-kernels of

the new crop-thus producing the per

fect ear. This, however, is largely
theory, and I find no data to substan
tiate the statements. Corn·breeders·

invariably practice dtscardipg the tip
-and butt-kernels, and have been able

to produce more perfect corn by this

,.'" method, and by careful selection, and
in several instances have been able

to improve the type, quality, and pro-
ductiveness of corn.

.

I have 'mailed you a copy of a gen

eral letter answering questions regard..

ing speltz. A. M. TENEYOK.

The Campbell System-Barley on Raw

Soli ..

I would like to ask a; little informa

tion about the Campbell system of soil

culture. In disking the wheat ground
soon after harvest, should it be dtsked
with the stubble on the ground, or

should it be burned off first, to get
best results? Will barley do well' on
sod broken this spring, and well pul-
verized? G. T. SHOPE.

Hodgeman County.
I believe that the usual method in

practicing the Campbell system of cul

ture is to disk the wheat land with the

stubble on the ground. It does not be

come so necessary to burn off the stub

ble when wheat follows wheat. If the

land is disked several times after har

vest, the presence of the stubble as

sists in making a suitable soil mulch

and conserves the water in the soil.'

The straw being partially covered with

the earth, soon begins to decay and

when such land is plowed a good union
can be made with the. subsoil below;
whereas if a heavy coat of dry stub

ble be plowed' under, the tendency is

to cut off the water-connection with

the subsoil and allow the surface to

dry out, also the straw does not decay,
Perhaps barley will do as well on

sod broken this spring and well pul
verized as any other crop you can

grow successfully in Hodgeman Coun

ty. If you are in need of forage, the
cultivation might be extended to a lit

tle later date and the land seeded with

cane or Kafir-cern or Kafir·corn may

be planted on such land and cultivat

ed. I am inclined to recommend a cul

tivate.d crop rather than to sow a crop

like barley which can be given no cul

tiva�on. A cultivated crop helps to

subdue, the sod better than a sowed

crop. Also Kaflr-corn and' cane are'

strong feeders and will do as well on
- a raw soil as any other crop, provided
you can get the seed-bed right for ger
minating th� seed'. A. M. TENEYCK.

LOQk out for the bright, for the

brightest side ...f things, and keep thy
face constantly turned to it.-Jeremy

Bentham. ;:.

:;;_:jt,,: :·�J'�l:. ,�.
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Peach Growing on a Large Scale.

.

In an .Interesttng article in the

'World's Work J. H. Hale of Connecti

cut tells how. lie came to be an ex

tensive peach-grower, Bereft of hi!!.
father in early boyhood, he with his'

mother and the other children 'were,
kept busy trying to make a living. At

the age of twelve while at work for a

neighboring .rarmer, cutting corn-stalka

on the hills of Connecticut, he came

across a seedling peach-tree, loaded

with ripe fruit. 'He says:
"Tired and exhausted from the

heavy work of handling the corn-stalks,
I sat a long time under that tree, eat

ing peaches and dreaming of the peach
orchard I would have if ever I got
money enough to buy the trees; and

I believe that ·the joy in the thought
put such life into me that the extra

work I did that afternoon more than

made up for the time lost under the

peach tree.
"Continuing to work out by the

month on the farms, the fall I was 15

found me with savings of nearly $100
in . cash. The winter following was

my last school. I had been reading
everything I could get on horticulture

and by spring I was ready to invest

my cash in frutt-trees and plants, As

quick returns must be had, the start

was made with strawberries and rasp-
- berries. 'Some cash came in the f61·

lowing June, and then the quarter-acre
of my beginning was increased to an.

acre, and later to four or five acres."

Then he purchased fruit-trees and
made a trip through Delaware study
ing varieties and methods and con

cluded that the hills of Connecticut

were good locations for peach or

chards. He managed to plant 10.-
000 trees. This. 'is what 'he says of.

this critical time in the experiment:
"After five years of thorough cul

ture the trees had just come to full

fruiting age, when three-very severe

winters in succession 'killed all the

fruita-buds. Deeply in debt as I was

and faced with the necessity 'of bor

rowing more money to 'maintain the

standard of culture I believed in, my
friends and well-wishers now advised
the abandonment ot . the enterprise,
without sinking more money, in what

seemed to them a hopeless endeavor.

Anyhow, they said, the trees would

live awhile without culture, and it

would be time enough to spend more

money on Ithem when they showed

some signs of fruiting. But with my
hand once to the peach-plow I did hate

to turn back, and then, thinking how

the Lord hates a 'quitter,' I began
hustling to borrow more money. It

was a hard struggle, but a record of

reasonable industry, coupled with good
habits, enabled me to find bankers who

were -willing to loan money on faith
and energy when there was no better

. collateral in sight.
"A year or so later, when I had rea

son to expect the first paying crop of

peaches, 'a church society, whose mem

bers were largely tobacco fat:mers,
asked for further security above the

first mortgage they held on all our

property, or else the payment of the
loan. These people could not feel that
the church money was safe when an

attempt was being made to grow so

uncertain. a .crop as peaches on what

might otherwise be good tobacco land.

The 'church authorities, however, gave
us three' months to adjust matters to

their satisfaction."
Mr.. Hale picked off over three

fourths of the small peaches to insure

larger and finer fruit,

"As the fruit approached ripening.
plans for marketing that had been

years maturing in my mind were licked
into shape. It had costso much money
and waiting to reach this first crop
that It seemed. necessary to get all

possible profit out of it. Determined

to be my own salesman, I leased a-va

cant store in the nearby city of Hart

ford, and a month before peaches were

ripe hung out a large banner announc

ing that a big lot of 'home-grown
peaches, ripened-on the tree,' would
be on sale there .on a .certain date.

·FARMER.
Then I visited the leading towns In
Connecticut, Massachusetts and Rhode

Island, seeking out. in' each town one
retail grocer or fruit-dealer, who- han

dled high:grade goods. To him I told

my little story of soil and variety-sec
lection, tillage, pruning, fertilizing and

frult-thlnnlng. I toltl him how. the

fruit was to' be gathered fully ripe.
day -by. day, as it came to maturity
carefully assorted in three sizes, reo

jecting all unsound or imperfect specl
mens, packing the selected fruit. in new
baskets-made of the whitest wood ·ob·

tamable. every basket to be rounding
full o( pertect fruit of the same grade
from top to bottom. I told them there
would be a label on every package,
giving the grade. and guaranteeing uni
formity of packing; that I was jobbing
the fruit myself; that prices would

probably be 25 or 50 per cent above

the market rates, but that the fruit
would be worth it; and tnat ·1 was

prepared to give an exclusive agency
to the' one dealer in each town who

would push the goods into the best

family trade.

"Some took' these statements one

way and some another, but, to sum it

all up, it amounted to about this:

'Young man, you tell a pretty good
story; you look honest; and probably
mean to do as you say, but we have

never seen any peaches packed and
handled that way,: and we questron
whether it is possible for any farmer

to do as you say." A few gave .me
small orders, and others promised to

visit the orchard and salesroom when

peaches were r-ipe.
"When the crop began to come in,

.llberal advertising in the Hartford pa

pel'S started sales. at once. The few
outside trial-orders gave such satisfac

tion that orders came pourltig In faster

than there were peaches to supply
them, so that after the first week of

the season, the daily orders were far .

In excess of the supply, and 'prices
were advanced to 'what the traffic

would bear.' It was all cash trade, too.

·"With a girl to book orders. and

look after the cash, one boy and I

worked in the store every night from
6 to 11, taking the fruit' from the big
wagons as they came from the farm,
and making up the out-ot-town . or-

. ders. Up again at 4 a .. m., we sup

plied the Hartford and local trade,
after which came a "drlve of eight
miles out to the farm, there to spent!
the day assisting at the harvest fir

toning up .the weak places in the plau
•

of picking, assorting and packing. 1

soon found that men, however honest,
would occasionally sneak the best
peaches to the top of the baskets and

· that woman, with quicker eye, deft

fingers and natural honesty, made

much better packers.

"Long days, hard work, and lots of

fun there were in that first crop; but

the greatest pleasure of it all was

the signing of what then seemed a big
check for $2,100, that 'paid oit the mort

gage on the farm, and gave the church

people Ii chance to re-lend the money

on a Kansas farm 1,500 miles away,
where they could not see the borrower

daily
.

if he should depart from tha
orthodox ways of the neighborhood to

branch off in the heresy of a new agrl
culture. That peach harvest rounded
up nearly $10,000 profit, from a farm

that my neighbors thought three
months before was not good security
for a loan of $2,000. 'All other debts
were paid, ann the entire surplus was

promptly invested in fertilizers for the

orchard. Winter's frosts destroyed all

hopes of a crop the next season, and

'money had to be borrowed to keep
things going; but only for a little

while, for 1889 gave a banner crop of
·

superb fruit, which, marketed as be

fore, gave net profits from thlrty-flve
acres, of over $24,000:"
In 1890 while traveling over the

fruit-prOducing country in Southwest
ern Georgia, he found, not far from

the old Andersonville military prison,
what he thought a good peach country.
At a venture he bought a plantation
of a thousand acres that was for sale,
intending to sell all but 100 acres, but

concluded that a large orchard could
be handled much better and -eheaper
proportionately, th� _a sD;1_1!.ll one; He
found a friend who wanted, to tey the
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southern climate and had $liO:o()() to
Invest. He says:
"I went ahead at once and contract

ed for 125;000 trees and a carload of

farm machinery and supplies. Just

at this time another peach crop on

the Connecticut farm furnished the

money to pay for the southern land,
and things seemed to be coming my

way, when the promised Western part
ner, unable to realize the expected
cash, dropped out. of the enterprise.
Trees and machinery had been shipped
and must be paid for, while to con

nect them with the farm and keep
things going would take, much money.

I did not want such a vast orchard,
but it was too late to turn back;
therefore I explained the situation to

my banker that it was 'money or

hust.' He agreed to advance the $16,-'
000 necessary to start the enterprise;
with a caution not to exceed the

amount and call for more.

"Taking from the Connecticut farm
a few laborers skilled in orchard work
I reached Georgia in early November,
1891, only to find the plantation house

burned. It took us three weeks to

erect a barn, and with the mules on

the ground fioor we made our quar
ters In the loft, and a jolly winter was
spent. A surveyor was employed to

locate a central avenue through the

place, and the whole was platted into
blocks 600 by 100 feet.

"Trees are cultivated more easily If

in proper alignment; so after the field
was plotted, I set the surveyor run

ning lines for the rows of trees. He
had not been working long when one

of the old plantation darldes came,
hat in hand, and said: 'Capn', I dun

reckon it cost a right smart 0' money
to do it dat way. Lulu and I can do

It a heap sight quicker, and I reckon
about as well as dat ar man wid de

machine.'
"On inquiry, I found Lulu was his

old gray mule. I had my doubts, but
at his earnest pleading consented that
he should make a trial on a corner

block, where it would not show much.
Old Henry cut three long, straight
poles from the woods; then some tufts
of cotton were tied around the tops
of the poles to make them white and
more easily seen at a distance. The

poles were just the length of the
distance wanted between the rows, so

a standard of measure was always at
hand. Placing one pole perfectly up
right on the corner of a block, where
the first row was to stand, Lulu was

headed for the further end of the field,
keeping the poles always in sight mid
way between her long, upright ears,
so that Henry had a 'sight' that made
liis aim true. I overlooked operations
'until the third row was finished and
then rushed off to stop the surveyor
and turn the whole job over to Lulu.
The work was absolutely perfect; and
now, with more than 250,000 trees in
what I am often told is the best ar

ranged orchard in America, I give
credit to the darky and the mule for
the orderly way in which the trees
'are planted.
"The. trees to be planted were small,

and when the rows were all lined out,
Instead of following the usual custom
of digging a deep hole two or more

feet in diameter, placing the trees in

position and filling about the roots
with earth, I sbeared the roots so close
that one thrust of a spade into the mel
low cotton land made an opening large
enough to receive them, and a little
tramping set them firmly in place. 1

planted the first trees with my own

hands, and this, novel plan of not dig
ging any holes made it the cheapest
job of planting on record."

Nursery stock was grown and a large
corn-crop was' harvested so that the
first year the farm had an income of

$9,000. A stock company with only
two outsiders was organized, and
packing-sheds were built and prepara
tions made for the crop which came

-the fourth year. Helpers both white
.and black were hired and camped in
their own covered wagons and in

"quarters" erected for the purpose.
This large fruit-orchard became a mat
ter of interest far and near, and Mr.
Hale tells how:
"Families from Florida, who owned

.::;;mnll places, in the idle season of mid-
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summer made the trip of 300 miles in
covered wagons, camping along the
way. And now, as the orchard has
increased, there annually come to us

from t.he truck- and fruit-farms of
1"IOilda from fifty to seventy-five peo
ple. who count as their only summer

outing the two months spent In the

Georgia peach harvest, A hotel or

lodging house on the place now ac

commodates a little over 200, room •

and bed being free to .those who are

willing to conform to the simple rules I

of decency and good order. Meals are

furnished at cost, which is about 12
cents, for an abundance of wholesome
food in variety, and yet a majority of
white people always prefer to bring
their own cooks and provisions from
home and rig up a little camp, while
others form clubs, buy their provisions
from the commissary on the place and
hire some old aunty to cook for them
at her cabin at 25 cents a week for
each person, and 'de chillen take de
leavin's.' Two negroes board 100 or

more of their own race; others club
and cook together about their camp
fires, while many buy from the com

missary what they eat .from meal to
meal. Of the more than 700 people on

the place in the fruit season, all must,
be fed on the spot and, as a majority
of them arrive without funds, rations
must be advanced until pay-day comes

around.

"The first crop of Georgia peaches
was marketed in 1895 so successfully
that the orchard was promptly en

larged, until now more than 225,000
peach- and 40,000 plum-trees can be
seen from the lookout on top of the
central packing-shed and it is a drive
of nearly thirty miles to covel' all the
avenues In, the orchard. A railroad
track runs directly to the packing
house. An evaporator capable of
working up 600 bushels of peaches a

day utllizes the fruit not fit for ship
ment. Nurse-ry trees by the hnndred
thousand, corn to feed the darkies and
mules on the place, and 150 to 200
.acree of fancy cantaloupes are the
annual production.
"From the' Saturday before ChrisT·

mas to the Monday after New Year's
Is holiday time, atter which the year's
work begins, The trees are pruned
to make them low-headed, so that the
fruit may be harvested without use of
step-ladders, and the resulting broad,
open top lets in sunlight and air, to
add color and quality to the fruit.
Then comes the spraying, for we do
all that science and practice can sug>
gest to cheek the ravages of insects
and fungous pests, to the end that
every specimen of fruit may be the
best and most beautiful of its kind.
"Gang plows, revolving harrows and

other implements of orchard culture,
in connection with the best obtainable
fertilizers, keep the more than 2,000
acres of orchard land soft, clean and
mellow until the approach of the har
vest season, when It is all seeded with
invaluable cow-peas, which shade the
ground through the heat of late sum
mer and early fall, whil'e at the same

time gathering the free nitrogen of the
air to enrich the soil for future crops.
"As soon as danger of spring frosts

is over and the fruit is well set, so

that a
-

crop is assured, material for
crates and baskets is brought in by
carloads in 'shooks,' and we begin to
take on extra help, who are put at
work making crates, pasting labels on

both baskets and crates, and storing
them away ready for the quickest use
in harvest season.

"Thinning out the little green
.peaches, which helped to the first
great success in Connecticut, is care

fully practiced in the Georgia or

chards. Three' hundred large, perfect
peaches from one tree will weigh more

pounds, fill more crates and sell for
more money than would a thousand or

fifteen hundred peaches from the same
tree over-crowded, and the quality is
far superior. After the thinning sea

son, crate-making is continued, wagons
,

are fixed, barracks and camps put in
order and everything braced up for
t.he coming rush. A trip is made all
through the consuming territory at the
north; commissionmen and leading re

tailers are told fully and freely of'crop
prospect�, visits are made to general
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teed yard, we have seed corn that will produce it. CATALOGUE FREE. P�ompt attention
to orders. Send crders early. W, W. Yanlant a. Ions, Box14, Farra,ul, Iowa

FARM GARDEN FLOWER

SEEDS
Illustrated Catalogue Mailed Free.

THE MANOELSDORF BROS. CO.
Atchison, Kansas.

TOPEKA SEED HOUSE
ESTABLISHED 1876

Wholeaale and Retail ,Dealer. In Garden, Field and Flower.18eeda, 8eed-Corn,
,Kaflr-Corn, Can. 8.ed and Millet.

All kinds of winter and summer blooming plants and bulbs. Hardy ftowerlngshrubs and cnmbtng vines, hardy ever-blooming Roses a speCialty. Oholce Fruit

Trees{ Small Fruits and Grape Vines Palms and FernH. Gold Fish and AquariumSupp res. Poultry SupplleB, Oyster-shell, Grits, Bonel and all kinds of Poultry Cures.
Send tor our catalogues and give us a trial order. Co. Ion or address

S. H. DOWNS, Mgr., 306 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kans.

Western Seeds for Western Planters
Largest, Most, Complete Stock ;'�o�,':,�d�'!�d!,I:�d v.n:,

NEW CROPS-TESTED SEEDS

Elegant Catalogue tor 1005 FREE to any address,

A FEW OF OUR SPECIALTIES
Alfalfa, Brome Gra.. , English Blue-Gra..,'Kaflr-Corn.,
,Millet., Sorghums, Runlan Speltz (or EI�lmer)o Dwarf Ea
se", Rnpe, the new Drouth-Resisting Macllronl Wheat and
the new Okllllloma Dwarf Broom-Corn. Finest variety yet
Introduced. Biggest yielder. A money-maker. Send tor special
circular on same. SEED WHEATS. F�ull Une Planet Jr.
Tool.. Address

KANSAS SEED HOUSE, F. Barleldes " Co., Lawrence, Kans.
OKLAHOMA SEED HOUSE, Barteldes " Co., Oklaholl!a,�lty, Okla.

COLORADO SEED HOUSE, Barteldes & Co., D,etiv,,�� Colo.

�; -tIJ
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and then quick- lively airs until the

'�-'
'

,

'

finish-music all the time.

le;�Ittl�:a�:e:e:��%.h:r:� C:�:rd t��� �1oJt!nttt!t
and I felt well repaid for the expense, ,

�_�_�_�_�=-

while In two or three days we noted

an Increased output of about 30 per

cent mthe afternoons-enough to pay

for the music and leave a profit be

sides. Now, therefore, the music Is

counted each season as one of the

necessities of a profitable business.

Among the blacks in the' field we aim

to have one or more good singers, for
with these everybody is better natured

and more work Is accomplished with

less fatigue."
Such, in part, is the story of J. H.

Hale's orchard. Many others have fol

lowed his example, so there are many

peaeh-oreharda in the same part of

Georgia, and the problems of market

ing and of labor have become compli
cated and serious. These conditions

would have to be taken into considera

tion, should anyone contemplate an

other enterprise of this kind.

Muciit 30,"1906. ,;

.",
..

freight-agents and omcars of the lead·'

ing railroads, and a 'personal interest
awakened that is benefilcial to all- con

cerned.
"As soon 8,S the peaches begin to

ripen the most experienced pickers are

placed In charge of gangs o� ten to

fifteen, which are later increased to

forty or fifty. �very picker has \1is
number stenciled on a little canvas

sack, in which are tickets of corre

sponding numbers, one of which is

dropped In the ,bottom of each basket.

All pickers are taught to recognize

a matured peach at sight and they

are touched by hand only when ready

to be picked.
"Careful Inspection of the fruit in_

each basket as the harvest proceeds
tunes' up the quality of the pickers'
work. Wagons, with hundreds of ex

tra baskets, are always at hand, in

clUding two or more, boys with each

gang to' 'tote' baskets, so that the
harvesters may lose no time looking

for empties. Low-down spring wagons,

drawn my small mules, creep in and

out among the trees and haul the fruit

to the main avenues, where the bas

kets are loaded on large fioats on their

way to the great central packing-house.
"White labor is used entirely in the

packing-shed, and at two long tables

running the full length of the great,

building stand the men and women

who, under careful Instruction, take

the fruit' from the field-baskets and

assort it Into three sizes, placing in

canvas trays In front of 'them. All

inferior or over-ripe specimens are

laid aside" for the evaporator. If any

baskets show a lack of skill or care

In picking, -the ticket in the bottom

t�lls where to look for the trouble.

N'otlce is given to the inspector, and

from him to a field foreman, who gal
lops away on horseback to brace up

.the weak brother. The sorters save

aU the tickets found in the bottom of

the baskets, and each is given due

credit for tickets turned in.

"On the opposite side of the sorting
table stand the packers, who take the

peaches from the trays and carefully

pack the six baskets in each crate sol

idly full. Each grade requires a par

ticular style of pack to get all the

baskets rounding and full every time._
Several expert instruotors in packing
work up and down the line constantly,

watching the work, and when a pack

age is complete the packer's number

is put in the crate label and on a

ticket on top. A helper supplies a

new crate and takes the Iull one to

the nailing table, where it passes final

inspection, and if not perfect in every

way it is sent back for repacking. Ev

ery hour tlirough the day the tickets

are taken to the office and a record

made of all picking, sorting and pack

ing, so that at all times the superin
tendent and myself can know just how

things are moving and what each Indt

vidual is doing.
"As soon as covers are nailed on the

crates' they are rushed into the re

frigerator-car waiting alongside, and

the 560 or more crates that go in the,

car are so placed that there is a circula

tion of cold air about each one at all

times' in transit. These cars are iced

up twelve to twenty-four hours ,before

loading begins. The warm fruit starts,

the ice to melting fast and in a few

hours" whim the fruit is 'cooled, ,from
two to three tons more of ice are re

quired' to fill the bunkers. In the fifty
hours' running time to New York the

cars are re-iced three times; and those

going .to New En�land points once

again at Jersey City. -

"Bad weather in harvesting, a neg

lect to re-Ice a car in transit, arrival

at unseasonable hours, bad weather,
or an over-crowded market on the day
of sale-anyone of these-may cause

the fruit to sell far belowactual cost

of putting 'up and delivering, to say

nothing of cost ,,'of production.
"The packing-shed is a cool, airy

place;' 'comfortable at auttmea in the

hottest weather, yet, the, days are long
and busy, and noting that the workers

were' tired and languid' by night, four

years �go I tried t� plan of -resting
them :by music. A good string or

chestrA of 1;11. pieces washired to play
each afternoon "from '2" until 'dark, or

untll ail.work was finished. _ •There was

soft, iit1'ffit'mii�ic f6i-' lib. - ii'oui at" -two, .-

i!''''���'
-
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Osage Orange from Seedlings.
As I have been reading the KANSAH

FAllMER for over twenty years and

know that it is I). bureau of useful in

formation I write to ask if you can tell

one the best p,'lans for starting an Osage
orange grove for the purpose of rats

Ing post-timber. Shall I plant the

seeds or set out the plants? Where

can tile seeds or the plants' be pro-

cured? A. E. COMES.

Chautauqua County.
The quickest way to start a post

plantation is to set the seedling trees.

These' may be obtained from almost

any nursery at a very moderate price,
probably about $3 per thousand. If

the growth is slow the first year, cut

them. back at the beginning of the sec

ond season to secure a straight, strong
growth.
Seeds may be secured from the seed

houses or may be washed out from the

THOROUGHBRED ST-OCK SALES.

_ Dates claimed only for sales which are,

adver.tised or are to be advertised In this
paper. ,

Aprll 18-21, 1905-Blue Ribbon Cattle Sale
at South Omaha. D. R. Mills, Des Moines,
Iowa, Manager.
Aprll 19, 1905-Dlcklnson County Short

horn Breeders' combination sale at Hope.
Kans. H. R. Little, Manager, Hope.
Kans.
April 19, 1905-J. D. Stanley, Horton,

Kans., Shorthorns.
,April 19, 1905-Closlng out sale of Short
horns, J. D. Stanley, Horton, Kans.
April 27, 1905-Comblnatlon Poland-China

sale at Cotteyvllle, Kans. H. E. Bachel
der, Manager, Fredonia, Kans,
April 28, 1905-Comblnation sale of Short

horns and Herefords at Ootteyvllle, Kans.
H. :jil. Bachelder, Manager, Fredonia,
Kans.
May 2-4, 1905-Blue Ribbon Oattle Sale

at Sioux City, Iowa. D. R. Mills, Des

Moines, Iowa. Manager. "

May 16-19, 1905-Blue Ribbon Cattle Sale
at Dexter Park, Chicago, Ill. D. n. Mills,
Manager, Des Moines, Iowa.
June 6-9, 1905-Blue Ribbon Cattle Sale

at Kansas City, Mo: D. R. Mills, Des

Moines, Iowa, Manager.

Feed for Farrowing Sows.

Will you please give me the best

way of feeding sows before and after

having pigs? What kind of feed should

be given where they can not have

milk? How long should they be shut

up? If the pigs get to scouring what

should be done? LEWIS RHODES.

Sedgwick County.
The feed for a brood sow before and

after farrowing should be nutritious

but not too concentrated. Breeders

diller somewhat In their' management
of sows before farrowing. Some Insist

that they must be held In thin fiesh

while others have them in compara

tively hJgh condition. They wlll usu

ally do well and prove satisf��?.ry
when in high flesh provided they u..'ve

had the right kind of feed and plenty
of exercise. As the farrowing time ap

proaches, the feeds should be of a slop-

NOW AT THE' HEAD OF BEULAH LAND HERD OF RED POLLED CATTLE
OWNED BY WILKIEJ BLAIR, . GIRARD, KANS.

Gombault's

Caustic Balsam

Has Imitators But No Competitors.
A Bafe, Speedy and Positive OUrll for

Curb, spUnt. SweeJl3' Oaplled Koot.
Strained Tendonl, :FounGer, Wind
PulI'I, and alllamenesilrom Spavin,
ltingbone and other ,1ion� tumon,
Curel all aldn dilealel or l'aruitea,
Thrue, Diphtheria. ltemovel all
Jlunohel fmmKones orOattle.

As a KUJD�med,. tor ltheumr,tiF'
B'l,;� b��Ve ot �!:a��'i��v�:l� 1��
Warranted to Rive satisfaction. PrIce $1.&0
per bottle. BolCl by drull'gfjltel or sent by ex:pre.. , charges paldJ W1tb tul dlreotlons tor
It. use. WBend <or dellCl'lptlve clJcula""
testimOnial.. etc. Address

- The Lawrence-WIlliam, Co., Cleyeland, O.

IMMUNE HOGS
Immune yoor pip by feeding vlrua to tbe lOW'

p'::o'f. 1OW'-i Ah��f1��da:��t!!e�I����
by tboolllUldaof able veterinarians and lICIentlal8; ..,.
Iitaetlon goarauteed In wrltlng,- backed by ,10,000

;�iI�iL':'lim.;���·V. Bell K. A....,.. I.d.

PINK EYE CURE
FOR HORSES AND CATTLE.
Bure renet for PInk Eye, foreign Irrltatlnll' 80b.

IltaDcea. clean tb. eyee of Honetl aod CaWe when

qUIte mllII:y. Bent prepaid for tbe prtce, '1.00.
Add... orelen toW. O. TRURSTOl'I.

B1md.I•• K......

LVMP JAW No C.....
No P�3I".

W. S. Sneed, BedaIIa, MO!I cored four ateen of
lump JRW wltb one appllcauon to eacb Reer: and
1. A. Keelleman, Oeborn, Mo., cured tbree_
wltb one appllcatlon'to each. Hllndreda of aim
liar teIIUmoulalll on band. FuJI_JI&rUc�.))7
mall. Write to CRARI.oB8B. BARTLBT'l'.

Cel........ K•••••• I

softened "hedge apples' or "oranges" py nat.ure and fed in limited quantltes.

where they have lain out over whiter.' _, Some corn may be fed- but it should

If the seed is planted, it is more, con-v 'not be the whole ration. Bran, shorts,

venl'ent to plant it quite 'thickly In 'oil-meal and ground oats are all excel-
rows and transplant at one year: lent feeds for 'brood sows, and where'

ALBERT DICKENS. these can not be had, roots are a most
excellent fee,d. Alfalfa hay should also

Brass. be fed in liberal quantities. If the 'sow

If a man has a cheek uf· brass, perhaps is, farrowing early in the season be-'
he can afford to use' any old soap for fore grass-time, a thin slop made 'of

shaving. Mos,t men, however. must steer shorts or bran, ground oats and' oil
clear of ordinary soaps, If they- wish to

shave with ease and safety. Common meal or corn-meal will usually give
soap Is too harsh for the delicate skin of, ti f t It Th 1
a man's face. �It yields a thin;'miserable

very sa s ac ory resu s. e supp y

lather, the razor pulls' and the' skin Is should be limited as' the farrowing
left sore .and rough., Williams' Shaving' time approaclies, and for a few days

����i�e��ed �:I��a�a�Yrl�� ��:ty�nll!�g: : after farrowing the feed should be'
er, and leaves 'the skln'soft and velvety. rather light. If the exact 'date when
As per their iltter' In 'another columrr,
the J. B. Williams' Co., Glastonbury, the sow is, to farrow is 'known, it is

Conn" will send you free a trial' sample.' not necessary to' shut' her up more
"Be fair to your race.", than two ,or three days before'her"time

More butter ,wlth-less- work, Is the am- and she. should' have all' the exercise'
bttion of every enterprising butter-rnak- possible.
er. It Is an easy accomplishment, provld-' Scouring in" p-Ig's is' usuallj' 'cau"s'ed'"
Ing you have-the rlght-equlpments;, Such, IS

for Instance, as the double diamond O. by the improper fe�ding of: the sow,
K_ churn, which Is sbld '

on a positive' ,

g\iarantee 'to, do the' work: And what Is causing the milk to be too ,rIch,; for if
better, It -is Inexpensive'. For further In- corn 's f�i,l exclJlslv�I�, 'the '�ow is' in" a

'f�r::J�o�p�dg[�S�hfc����nge Ohurn co., more or less feverish condition. This
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can usually be overcome by feeding
less corn and more of the protein
feells. Oats are a most excellent feed

at such times, and should the case be

a severe one, oats alone wlll often

prove beneficial. R. J. KINZER,
Assistant in Animal Husbandry ... Kan-

sas State Agricultural College.

\

Saddle Stallions "at .Excelsior Springs,
Missouri.

On Tuesday, April 4, Dr. W. E. Cheat

ham will hold his first annual sale at

Excelsior Springs. This Is not the Doc

tor's first annual sale by any means, but

will be the first held at his new loca

tion and to make It especially attractive,
he will consign eight saddle stallion�, a

number of driving mares and geldmgs
and thirty head of Mammoth jacks and

jennets. '1'he saddle stallions are bred

In the purple and It Is a pleasure to be

able to print 'a picture of Missouri Squir
rel who showed In Missouri for foul' years
without a slngle defeat In the saddle

ring. The sale will Include a number of

sons of the great $7,000 Forest King, who

was the highest-priced saddle stallion
ever sold In the United States. One of

his half-brothers will be sold and some

brothers and half-brothers of Rex Me

Donald, the $5,000 champion. Five of the

number to be sold are out of mares by
Montrose 106 who was for eight years a

winner In the saddle-rings of KentUCkY.
The writer had the pleasure of looking at

a number of these horses and was de

lighted with their quality. This was es

pecially true of l�orest Rocl<uway, a son

of Forest King, whose style, speed and

action served to attract a crowd. of ob

servers wherever he appeared. His half-
. brother, GOldhlPI Is a 3-year-oM bay of

wonderful prom se. '1'he picture which
we show on another page Is very true to

life and Is given to convey some Idea of

the style and quality of horses that will
be sold In this sale. 'rhe jacks are de

scended from Old Hannibal, the $2,000
champion, and other noted jacks from

Missouri and Kentucky. Dr. Cheatham
has been breeding horses and jacks for

a long time and Is particularly' fortunatc
In securing a location at. Excelsior

Springs, Mo., for his future breeding and

seiling operations. Excelsior Springs Is

but one hour from Kansas City on both
the Wabash and Milwaukee Railroads,
and visitors attending the sale will' also
have an opportunity to Jest the merits of
the wonderful springs at that point.

Avery's Souvenir Catalogue.
Henry Avery & Son, of Wakefield, have

issued a very handsome souvenir booklet,
containing portraits and sketches of their

prize-winning and famous Percherons.
This Is the oldest herd of Percherons In

the West. The first portrait Is that of

the new herd-header, Bosquet 40105 «46612)
who won second prize In the 3-year-old
class at the International of 1903 against
thlrtv-five competitors. This portrait ap
peared In the Kansas Farmer of F'ebru

ry 23, together with a statement of his

many winnings. .

The Avery stud has been remarkable
for the quality of the sires that have
been used In It. Recently they had, as

one of their herd horses, Dublin 24680
(44533), who was a half-brother of Casino
and the sire of the first and second prize
fillies at the World's Fair. '1'he last three

years of the life of tbe great Brilliant
11116 (2919) were spent on the Avery
Farm, and there Is now more of his
blood In this herd than In any herd on

earth. Manager H. W. Avery devotes
a great deal of attention to the mare

classes of his herd, as was shown by his

championship winnings at the World's
Fair. We desire especially to commend
the Averys for the attention they give to

the mares. Most breeders are painstak
lng with their horses, and either neglect

THE KANSAS FARMER.
or fail to give suftlclent' attention to keep
Ing up the quality of the mares in the
herd. By giving equal care to both
horses and mares Mr. Avery was enabled
to breed World's Fair champions. The

Souvenir Is a beauty and valuable both
for the .art with which It was gotten up
and for a ·book of reference.

Dickinson County Shorthorn Sale,

On Wednesday, April 19, 1905, the follow
Ing breeders will join In their annual re
uuctlon sale of registered Shorthorns: O.
L. Thlsler, Henry Scheunnlng, .T. E. Lan

dis, C. M. Garver & Son, Geo. Channon,
S. H. Lenhert, E. A. Sumner, H . .T. Long,
M. C. Hemenway, D. Ballantyne, and H.

R. Little. The sale will Include 50 head
of bulls and females. Of these H. R. Lit
tle contributes 4 bulls and 6 heifers.
The bulls are yearlings, two good enough
In breeding and Individual merit to head

good herds. Four of the heifers are long
yearlings and two are calves. These
youngsters are all desirable and sired by
one of the Scotch bulls, Sharon Laven
der 143002 (by Lavender Chief by Golden
Chief) out of Lavender Oakland 3d by
Imp. King of Aberdeen; or Royal Crown
by Imp. Ducal Crown.
H. .T. Long and M. C. Hemenway are

sending some calves by the. Imp. bull,
Royal Brittian, Mr. Hemenway's herd

bull, that are very nice. All the stock In
this sale are desirable. Mr. Garver Is

putting In two extra fine young cows,
one a very thick-fleshed thing carrying a

calf to the service of Imp. Day Dream.
This cow would be a desirable addition
to any pure-bred herd In the State. '1'here
will be many valuable things In this sale.
Among these may be mentioned one of
H. R. Little's 2-year-old heifers and both
the heifer calves. For catalogue address
H. R. Little, Hope, Kans.

Consignors to the Kansas City Show
and Sale.

Mr. McGavock Is receiving choice con

signments to the Kansas City show and
sale.
Those furnIshing Galloways are: N. P.

Olark , St. Cloud, Minn.; C. N. Moody,
Atlanta, Mo.; ",V. M. Brown, Carrollton,
Mo.: Claude Atterberry, Atlanta, Mo.;
and W. G. McCandless, Cottonwood Falls,
Kansas.
Shorthorns are consigned by: D. T.

Branaugh & Son, Nashua, Mo.; Daniel
Donahue, Appleton City, Mo.; N. P.
Clark, St. Cloud, Mlnn.: H. O. Llndhardt,
.Tohnson & Gates, Laplata, :M:o.; Mc
Clean Bros., Warrensburg, Mo.
Aberdeen-Angus consignors are:

. R.· S.
'Wllilams, Liberty, Mo.; .T. H. Ray & Son,
Carrollton, Mo.; L. S. Cruickshank, La
redo, Mo.; E. E. Axline, Oak Grove, Mo.;
0', -H. Gardner, Blandlnsvllle, Ill.; Berry
Lucas, Hamilton, Mo.; Elm Park Cattie
Co., Harris, Mo.; and M. O. Stone, MI
lan, Mo.
The Herefords are consigned by: Ben

ton Gabbert & Son, Dearborn, Mo.; .T. W.
Lenox, Independence, Mo.; Macon Bros.,
Lee's Summit, Mo.
There are separate catalogues Issued of

each breed, and can be obtained by ad
dressing W. C. McGavock, manager,
Springfield, III. See advertisement. De
tails concerning the various offerings will
be given In a future Issue.

Gossip About Stock.

Manwaring Bros., Lawrence, Kans.,
breeders of Berkshire swine, In a recent
letter say: "Our stock have come through
the winter In excellent shape, and we

have several good boars for sale of last
fall's farrow. The crop of spring pigs
are now arriving and Indications are that
we will enjoy a lively trade this season.

Our advertiser, H. C. Stoll, Beatrtce,
Neb., Is receiVing a number of very com
plimentary letters from customers who
have purchased his ear-marks for stock.
Breeders who wish to Identify their stock

can not afford to be without this modern
means of Identification, especially In
view of the nominal cost for the same.

For further particulars address H. C.
Stoll, Beatrice, Neb.

Volume 5 of the American Shetland
Pony Stud Book has been Issued by 'Sec
retary Mortimer Levering, Lafayette, Ind.
It carries the numbers of registered ped
Igrees from 3837 to 4579, and presents com

plete index of animals on record, owners,
breeders and Importers of the ponies reg
Istered, a list of members of the club, the
rules of registry, the by-laws of the
club, the scale of points by which the ex

cellence of Shetlands Is rated and other
matter of Interest. The price of the vol
ume Is $2.

From many sources, during the past
few days, comes the welcome news of
splendid sales of pure-bred cattle of the
various breeds. Evidently an active trade
has set In that will soon clean up the sur

plus stock. No particular breed seems to
have a monopoly of the active trade. A
recent letter from George Drummond,
Elmdale, Ka.ns., proprietor of the Ever
green Angus herd, reports the sale of
fourteen head of registered Angus heif
ers and three bulls to K. A. Carruthers,
Osborne, Kans. The heifers are the
foundation for a herd of pure-breds, while
the bulls are to be used on the grade
herd. Mr. Drummond also reports the
sale of a herd bull to a breeder at Dig
gins, Mo.

The White House Herd of Berkshlres
now offers some choice young animals at
very attractive prices. A change has
been made In their advertising card this
week, and It wlll pay to look It up on

page 356 and read It. Manager W. S.
Rowe Is very proud of his herd as It now
exists because he has gotten together
some of the best blood-lines known to the
breed. One of the best things that helped
to establish this herd was C. A. Stan
nard's Gem 2d 63351. In getting the foun
dation stock together Mr. Rowe has
bought nothing but the best he could get
for money. The White House Herd man
agers has completed arrangements for
more extensive business for the coming
season and are In shape to offar some

good Berkshlrse at prices that will please
when quality and breeding' are considered.
Write to W. S. Rowe, Merriam, Kans.,
for details.

Mr. David G. Page, North Topeka, Is
forging to the front as a Berkshire breed
er. '1'0 him belongs the honor of having
bred Masterpiece 77000, who won second
prize In the. aged-boar class at the Louis
Iana Purchase Exposition 'and whom no

less an authority than the Breeders Ga
zette said should have had first-he being
a better boar than the first prize winner.
Masterpiece was at the head of the herd
of .TamE!s Qurollo, Independence, Mo.,
from December, 1902, till May, 1904, when
he was sold to A . .T. Lovejoy & Son, Ros
coe, 111., who showed him at St. Louis.
One of the get of Masterpiece won third
prize In the senior yearling class at St.
Louis. Mr. Page has just purchased a

World's Fair prize-winning sow by Pre
mier Longfellow, who was N. H. Gen
try's grand champion boar at St. Louis.
We venture the prediction that the Page
herd of Berkshlres will become one of the
great herds of the State and will make
plenty of trouble for competitors In the
Show-rIng should the owner ever decide
to exhibit.

Good Scotch Shorthorns have always
been. too rare In Kansas and every breed
er who has them In his herd finds that
each year's trade would take a few more

of 'the same sort If he could raise them.
This fact Is enough to give to the sale of
.T. D. Stanley, April 19, the best attend
ance of breeders which any sale in Kan
sas had had for two years past. Mr.
Stanley has carried his herd along In a

quiet way and comparatively few In the
business have known what he had. One

thing he has had Is one of the best breed-

Registry Number 1017. A lifelike portrait of one of the best sons of the champion producer Black Squirrel 58 Anum
bel' of his sons and some sons of Forest King, the $7,000 champion, and of Rex Donald, a. half-brother to' the $5000
champion Re xMcDonald�,wll1 be sold by Dr. W. m. Cheatham In his creat sale of Registered Saddle statltons drlvin
mares and geldlnis and M�mmoth jacks and jenne,u; Whl�h will be held at Excelsior Sprlnis, Mo., on Tuesday, April 4.
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O. E. MATSON, • FURlEY, KANSAS
Breeder of choice Galloway Cattle. Eighty head In
herd. Young stock for sale. Write for prices.

Big Two Days Sale Hereford Cattle
At Sa,annah, Andrew Clunty, Mo.,

Thursday and Friday, April 6 and ,7 I 1905
1 00 HEAD-20 BULLS 80 COWS A.O HEIFERS.

-PRACTIClllY All IY 0•• BREEDING.
The Imported bull, Kenswlck, one of my nerd

bulls, will be included. Here Is a rare chance to get
a herd header. His get in the sale will show how
well he breeds. There are about 25 cows with calves
at foot, aud many bred again. The 40 heifers are
the best lot I ever offered and they are mostly bred
to my best herd bulls.

Breelllna Caule In Breedlna Condition .

They are hardy and prollllo and I am sure will
prove protltable to those who buy them aslthey
have to me.

Selectell From �l)O:Head
These 100 head of cattle were selected from my

herd of 250 head and nrc In every way representa
tlveof the nerd. They are the get of such bulls as

Imp. Kenswlck No. 111886, Mariner No. 71749,
Sweepstakes No. 59281. and other famous bulls. and
carry the bloOd of the Anxl�ty, Heslod, Archibald,
Grove 3d. Lord Wilton and all of the best time
tried strains.
FREE ENTERTAINllIENT and free convey

ance from town to farm. Sale at farm two miles
north of town. Savannah Is 12 miles north of St.
Joseph, Mo .• and ie on the Burlington and Maple
Leaf Batlroads.. Best of train service. Sale com
mences at 1 p. m. the IIrst day and 10 a. m. the eeo
ond day. Write for Illsutrated catalog. It is fre�.
Address, N. KIRTLEY, Savannah llIo.

Auctioneers: Geo. B. Bellows and Jas. W. Sparks.

There Is B cure for Spavins, Rlnll'bonell,
Curbs, Splints and all olher forms of lame
ness. It has been used all these years by the
best horsemen. breeders and trainers and it
never falls. 'j'hat is their testimony on

KENDALL'S
SPAYIN CURE.

Brooklyn, Conn., Jon. ]O,lVOl.
Dr. D. J. Kenda.ll ce., Enosburg Falls. Vt .•
Gentlemen:-I would like Y{IU to send to my

address your "Treatise on the Horse and his Dis
eases." 1 use Kendall'. Spavin Cure and know
its goodness as I haveoured two Bone Spavin.
on two different horses and know It Is the best of
anything I ever tried or heard of,

Very truly yours,
A. M. BUTLER.

- P,'oe '1, .Ix 10' ••• Ae a IInlmont for family ".0
it hUM no equal. Ask your druilglst for KENDALL'S

::eAlI�l�k�'�:tEdr(L��;;�1J Tr...... on th. Hon••••

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., Enosburg F.III, Vt.

KlESODtP

FOR

ALL LIVE STOCK
SHEEP, SWIN'E,

CATTLE,HORSES, ETC.
PREVENTS AND CURES PARASITIC

AND SKIN DISEASE.

Kreso Dip Is a powerfuillermlcide And
disinfectant, an unfalllnil tlck- destroyer
and lice-killer. It cures scab. manRe and
ethee parasitic diseases; kills dOli' fleas and
poultry- lice; prevents disease and ker.ps
away Illes. It Is scientifically prepare" In
our own laboratories, never varlcs In
strength, and Is always reliable.

NON-cARaoLlc, NON-IRRITaTING,
NON·POlaONOVS

Easily prepared·-Iust mix It with water:
1 gallon Kreso Dip makes 100 Rallo,..
ready for use.

.

TRIAL LOT, '1.25 PER GALLON CAN,
at your druggist's, or direct from us

(charlles prepaid). Spt.clal quolatlons on

quantities. .

Write for descriptive pamphlel-It's free.

PARKE, DAV/IS & CO.
Ho... On.C.R AND LA.O.AroJUa,

Dnaorr, MICH.
BuNCII ••• N... York, ChI".._, 8L Loall,�

BalUmon. New Orl_u. �IU Cit,. IDdl
........... IIlIIIIoopOIIo, 1I:<"",b&

"
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Hog Lice.

But one species of lice attack hogs. It
Is a common parasite, however, and often

appears In formidable numbers on un

thrifty pigs.
It Is only when a hog Is unthrifty or

sick that lice are a serious menace to the

animal. When In this condition the hog
seems to be unable to dislodge them and

they multply very rapidly. The bite of

the hog louse Is very Irritating and It
Jives by sucking the blood of Its host.

The Irritation from the bites makes it

almost Impossible for the hog to rest and

if sick they help to Increase the anemic

(bloodless) condition. Lice are a, serious

handicap to growing pigs, interfering
with their appetite and general nutrition.
They are said to cause urticaria (nettle
rash or heat Bores).
Because of the thinness of the hair and

the- size of the parasite it Is quite easily
seen. The favorite seats are back of the

ears, along the neck, under the breast,
back of the arms and on the inside of the

thighs. in fact, in places where the skin

is moderately thin and It is not easy to

dislodge them.
Treatment.-It Is more difficult to kill

lice scattered around hog-houses or yards
than It Is when on the hogs. For this

reason it is difficult to get rid of the lice

in a drove of hogs as they can
-

become
infected in the sleeping quarters or about

the pen. The hair affords, but little pro
tection and makes the application of rem

edles for their destruction quite easy.
The coal-tar preparations such as Ze

noleum are to be preferred as remedies

for lice. The hog can be sprayed or

dipped with any of these preparations.
Dipping is to be preferred and is a very
effective method of getting rid of lice.

Pigs a few weeks old can be caught and
immersed in a barrel. If a large num-
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ber are to be tre'ated It Is best to have a

dipping tank. The tank should be sunk
in the ground and contain enough of the
solution to cover the hog when It jumps
into It.
Zenoleum cap be had of most any drug

gist or of the Zenner Disinfectant Com

pany, 61 Bates St., Detroit, Mich. If you
have not a copy of their famous booklet,
"Piggies' 'I'roublas," would advise that

you quickly send for one. They are free
to readers o( this paper.

Wonderful Brome Grass.

Many Western farmers have learned

from their own experience that Bromus
Inermis or Brome

grass as It Is more

commonly called Is
one of the best If
not the very best

pasture grass ever

introduced Into this
section but thou
sands have this yet
to find out. One en

thusiast w r I tin g
from Nebraska

-

says,
"I -deem It the best

thing that has been
brought to this State
since the advent of
corn and alfalfa,"
certainly high praise.
Brome grass grows

anywhere. Of course,
the better the soil
the better the yield.
But even on dry,
sandy uplands of the
W est ern States

where ordinary grasses do not grow at

all Brome grass thrives wonderfully mak

ing a thick, sweet pasturage that all
kinds of stock eat greedily with great
profit to their owner. Analysis shows
that it contains more flesh-forming ele
ments than any other grass. It is the
earliest of all grasses to start in the

spring, stays green all summer and Is the

last to turn brown with fall frosts. It

does not winter-kill even when exposed
to alternate freezing and thawing. It

spreads rapidly from creeping root stalks
and will bear the closest pasturing.
Only one danger; avoid cheap seed.

Good pure Brome seed Is worth all that
responsible dealers ask for it. Cheap
seed Is likely to be adulterated or It may
have failed In testing' for vitality. Our

advertisers, the Griswold Seed Company
pride themselves on the purity of all thel;
seed. They write us that they have a

good stock of unusually ftne, Brome seed.

They carry 'a complete line of everything
for field and garden and their catalogue
presents their line In a clean, convinc

ing way without absurd or extravagant
claims that characterize some seed cata

logues. Write for a free copy to-dav, ad

dressing Griswold Seed Company, i85 So.
Tenth St., Lincoln, Neb., and mention

Kansas Farmer when you write.

When writing advertisers please men

tion this paper.

Ing Irmiorted Scotch bulls In the country,
Imp'. !toyal Pride ,whose name will be

"found at the top of three-fourths of the

pedigrees of the catalogue. But we start

ed to say something about the Scotch cat

tle In' this sale. Some are Brawith Buds

and are among the very few descendants

of Imp. Golden Galaxy that have been

kept pure. Not only has their blood been

kept pure In Scotch lines but It shows

as strong crosses as the breed affords

One of the nice things in the sale Is a

close descendant of the great show cow,

Imp. Red Ruth, by Star of the Morning.
One of the Scotch cows, Scottish Day- An Interesting Story.
break, has a record as a milker, and wiIl

be sold with a certified report of a test To be able to tell a story interestingly

made with her. There are two Scotch
Is an art. The good story-teller Is always

bulls. beside the imported herd bull, who
popular, always in demand. And when

wiIl also 'be sold as this Is a dispersion
the story told has a lesson in It and Is re-

sale. The two young fellows are respec-
lated In a fascinating way, it Is doubly

tively sons of Barmpton Knight 148705 and entertaining. If It goes farther and adds

Lavender Lad 188918. Lavender Lad, If to the sum total of human knowledge It

we are not mistaken, was the sire of the
'Is valuable.

tlrst prize cow In the dual-purpose class.
This thought comes to us after reading

at the World's Fair, at least she was bred a little business book called "Dipping for

by Otto Colbash, who bred this bull. The
Dollurs." It is beautifully printed and

Scotch cow with. the milk record will be
Illustrated and tells the story of Farmer

In calf to Lavender Lad, by the way, so
Wilson, and how he learned a lesson late

here Is the chance for somebody who In life that he should have known and

wants to show what the Shorthorns will profited by all the years of his manhood.

do as milkers. But a second feature of Of course Mrs. Wilson was' really the in

this sale, and one about aa Important as
strument used to open -his eyes. and her

the Scotch feature, is the high-class
shrewdness saved the Wilsons a lot of

Scotch-topped stuff that will be sold. money.

There Is show material among them and If you are a farmer and stock-raiser, no

no wonder, for many carry the crosses
matter how few or how many head of

that made the once famous show herd of stock you have, it will pay you to read

S. W. Cheney. The reader of the cata-
this little book. It will pay you to -do as

logue will find that he frequently comes
Mrs. Wilson did. If you are a farmer's

across Imp. Prime Minister, Lord Lucan.
wife and see leaks on the farm that ought

and the flashy young bull, Minister, that
to be stopped, Mrs. Wilson's experience

rivaled Dr. Primrose, .once champion of
and advice may contain some helpful

the West, for his finish and compactness.
hints that will show you how to do it.

Then. too, while reading the catalogue,
Anyway, we know that you will enjoy

notice the succession of strongly bred reading the story. It Is published by the

Scotch bulls that appear In the top lines. Marshall 011 Co., Marshalltown, Iowa,

the sires represented In the sale. The
and will be sent free to any of. our read-

list _includes, beside Imp. Royal Pride,
ers who wlIl take the trouble to send for

whose showing of yearlings will bother it and mention this paper.

any bull In the west. to beat. the follow

ing: Golden Lad, chief stock bull In the

herd of M. A. Low; Red -Knight, first

brought Into prominence by- D. L. Dawdy
& Co., and now sald to be one of the

most valued bulls In Iowa; Clipper Chief.
son of the famous show-cow. Imp. Red

Ruth and sired by the best bull that went

through Fiatt's record-breaking Chicago
sale: Imp. Trout Creek Clan Alpine.
Barmpton Knight and Lavender Lad.

Few sales show an equal list of sires and

this one will justify expectations. Send
, now for a catalogue (they are ready and

waiting) to the owner of the herd.•T. D.

Stanley, Horton. Kans. The sale will be

made on Mr. Stanley's farm adjoining
town.
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��EVIDENCE"
Mr. E. A. Jamee, of Ewart, Iowa, wrltee 88 follows:

Iowa Stock Food Co., Jeff8non, Iowa.
eJenLlemen: I }laVA been feeding Jowa Stock Food for four yean to tbe

amount of abont 2.000 pounds y,arly. I
bave tried lI'y cattle wltb and witbout

Stook Food Rnd am conOdent I get a I.r.er profit out' of tbe Stook Food I

feed tban ont of any olherp.rt of tbe rlltlona.

I find Iowa Stork Food tbe equal In every lupeet of any Stock Food I

bave fed, and cbeaper on accoont of Its auperlor atreDath.

WHAT IOWA WORM POWDER WmL DO.

Perry Hendenon. of Llterl>erry,
m .. writee as follows.

Gentlemen: Tbe Iowa Worm Powder you ablppeo me by ezpretls De

cem IK'r 24, 1904, I re<"elveil on December
28tb. I went to feeding rlgbt away and

tnere WB8 no tnd to tbe worms tbat CII",e from my bop.

I bad 80 }lead "f slloals al'd tbey were In bad ebalM'. Pinee f-edlng tbe

Worm I'owd..r I bave befon fef!t'llng 10 ..... Stock Food and I never bad

.,oals do any Iletter than mme are doing
now.

I bad ,omp 01 my nelgbl)olB OSI! lome of tbe Jowa 1111'arm Powder and

tbey got tbe IK'st of ..sulls from It. I Ifot a man to oee It wbo was using anotber

worm remfdy. He now tblnk. tbe lown Worm Powder tbe only worm

remedy, and lay' be will not u'p tbe
otber any more, J wl.b 100 �ould bave

seen theworm. tbat Tused from bls bog'. It wa. a slgM. advlled bim to

feed Iowa Stock Food to keep bis bogs gaining better,

"' rite u., care 01Dept. E, aDdget our Special Oller.

PARKE DAVIS &. CO.
How. O"'J�••�!fD ld."'U'I'OaIU: Dttroll, Mleh.

tia.N,:Utl8: Sew YOJ'k.m.so..o,8"'Loatlma;:m�Umon
If...

f lrt81lM. ItanMil CfQ'.1DdlaDapo1II, M�

PREVENTS

BLACKLEG
Vaccination with BLACKLEGOIDS ii the
best preventive of Blackleg-simplest, safest,
surest. Each BLACKLEGOID (or(Jill) ua
dose: and JlOU can vaccinate in one m,,,uY

witll our Blac1dtgoid Injector.
EverJ 101 tested on anlmall, before belna marketea,

to Inlure Ita purl" and a�tivilJ.
1'", .I. by 4!'11Q111a. Llleratu.. fne-wrtlo fill.

o.2��:§1
�t!'.1Orlllln.1 HOII Dip .nd '••d, used and endorsed by tbousands of

e eadlng bog breeden otthe country. Kine all vermin; eureamange
scurvy and all skin disease.. It makea the sktn soft· removes worms'
cures cough. aids dlllestlon, kill.' fever germs, and'lMPROVES TH.
HEALTH AND VITALITY 0' YOUR HOOS. Positively non·injurlou. to
eyes,ekln'orbalr. Prlo.LII.7. p.r gallon••t d••I.r'. ordlNot •••

pre•• paid. Mud tor free book on Care ot Hogs.
•

1100... Ch.mloal and M'g_ Co., 1.07 C.n•••• St., Kan••• Cltw. M..

CLIP YOUR HORSES
with 20th Century Clipper �Wfi 15
They feel better, look better, work betterl and are lessllablo tocatch cold. Don't let your noraes stand n the barn n11-nlllht

;"th",f> honn- damp cont of hair on. It weakens them nnd they

b""" flesh, If clipped they dry out qnlckllo. gain flesb and can

e groomed In one fourth the time. WeIghs only 15 Ibs,
Ollps n horae in 00 minutes. Send for Oatalogno H

(JDIOAGO FLEXIBLE SDAFT (JO.
!lOG Ontorlo Streel, (JDI(JAGO, ILL.

S3 a-Da S
Son4 •• youraddrMO

J ure and W8will showyoQ
how to make t3 ada,.
absolutely lure; we

furnish the work and teach you free, you work in

the locality where you live. Send us your address and we will

eX;1a'b tho business fully, rememberwe gnerentee e clear proft\

:O'f!I,r:W'b�i���b��WIY8&�. 888 :'�!:r���::

STOLL'S STAY·THERE
EAR MARK.

Tbe bfst and cb�apest ear-mark
made. It possesses more poInts 01
merit than any other make. S�nd

for aamples. H. C, SlolI, .lIlrlcl, -Ieb.

The Sale That Set a New Marl{ at Kansas City

Above is part of a fltring of lambs owned by L. H. Cheney, Monte Vista, Colo., sold at Kansas City,· Feb. 15. 1905, by CLAY, ROBINSON & CO., at $7.90, highest

price ever pal'd for ',ColoradO lambs on that market. Average weight 73'lbs. Mr. Cheney (In fur coat) is seen standing bebind tl)e lambs.
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CONDUCTED BY RUTH COWGILL.

Concord Hymn.
By the rude bridge that arched the flood
Their flag to April's breeze unfurled,

Here once the embattled farmers stood,
And fired the shot heard round the

world.

'l'he ·foe long since in silence slept;
Alike the conquerer silent sleeps;

And Time the ruined bridge has swept
Down the dark stream which seaward

creeps.

On this green bank, by this soft stream,
We set to-day a votive stone,

That memory may their deed redeem
When,. like our sires, our sons are gone.

Spirit, that made those heroes dare
To die, or leave their children free,

Bid Time and Nature gently spare
The shatt we raise to them and thee.

-Ralph Waldo Emerson.

Limericks.

There was an old man of Terrentum,
Who gnashed his falss teeth till he bent

"ern..
When asked what he'd lost,
And what they had cost,
He replied: "I don't know-I jUl!lt rent

'em."

When every weekly and almost ev
ery daily paper is bursting into humor

in this form, and when the sponta
ous production of such verses is re

garded as an up-to-date_method of en

tertaining an evening company, it may
be a surprtse to some to learn that

the Limerlck is this year celebrating
its fifty-ninth birthday, having made
its debut in literature in 1846.

The unitiated wiIl be further sur

prised to learn that the first extensive
user of this fantastic, not to say fiip·
pant, form was a learned ornithologist.
the author of a most serious and sci

entific work upon- "The Family of the

Psitacidre." But the elect will smile,
remembering that the author of "The
Jabberwock" and "The Hunting of the
Snark" wrote also "A Syllabus of Al

gebraical Geometry" and "A Treatise
'on Determinants."
Edward' Lear, however, though his

"Book of Nonsense Verse" contains the
first published Limericks, lays no

claim to the invention of the form,
which he says was suggested to him

by an unnamed friend. During his life
he produced no less than two hun

dred twelve stansas in this form, and
among them are numbered such

gems as:

There once was a man with a beard,
Who said: "It Is just as I teared-
Two owls and a hen,
Four larks and a wren.

Have all made their nests In my beard.

and in it appeared some of the master
, Limericks of the century, as:

I wish that my room had a floor
I don't care so much for a door
But this walking around
Wltllout touching the:ground

Is getting to be quite a bore.

Alas! "The Lark" has sung its

swan-song and warbles no more!
One Limerick has the distinction of

being credited to Rudyard Kipling:
There was a small boy ot Quebec;
Who was burled In 'Bnow to his neck.
When asked: "Are you trlz?"
He replied: "Yes, I Is;

But we don't call this cold In Quebec."
The greater number, however, are

anonymous, and may be most easily
classified occording to the subject.
TIlis, fClr example, treats of a nts

torical theme:

Cleopatra, who thought they maligned
her,

"If, when pettish," she said,
"I should knock 01I your head,

Won't you give me some gentle re

minder?"

The following may be selected as an

example of tragedy treated in the

Limerick form:
Tllere was a young man named McCall,
Who went to a fancy-dress ball.
He thought, just for fun,
He would dress like a bun.

And was eat by the dog In the hall.

Also:
Therll was a young ·lady trom Lynn,
Who was so exceedingly thin
That when she essayed
To drink lemonade

She slipped through the straw and fell In.

And also:

There was an old man of Thermopylae,
Who never did anything properly;
But they said: "If you choose
To boll eggs In your shoes,

You Ilan. not remain at Thermopylae."
To parody lIuch a production all tht.

,'- mlBht liastily be declared impossible.
,-
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But witness the performance of'W. S.

gilbert, of Sullivan and Gnbert fame�
There was an old man of St. Bees,
Who was stung on the arm by a wasp,
When asked: "Does It hurt?"
He replied: "No, It doesn't;

But I thought all the while 'twas a hor
net."

Speaking of impossibilities, there is
an anonymous Limerick which, de
clares:
There WaS a young maid who said, "Why
Can't I look In my ear with my eye?
If I g'[ve my mlnd' to It,
I'm sure I can do It>-

You' never can tell till you try."
The reason for calling this form of

verse a Limerick is veiled in mystery.
Edward Lear, does not stand sponsor
for the name, and it' may as well be
confessed that the question might not
be helped if he did. He does stand

sponsor for such appalling syllabic
concatenations as "scroobious," "mel

oobious," "ombliferous," "borascible"
and "slobacious," and whether the

lexicographer finds their etymology
any clearer on that account may well
be doubted.
A dozen or more years ago "The St.

Nicholas" published a series of ani
mal Limericks, illustrated by Birch, of
which the following may serve as an

example:
'

There once was an Ichthyosaurus,
Who lived when the earth was all porous;
But he fainted with shame
When he first heard his name,

And departed a great while before us.

More recently this playful form of
verse found II! congenial harbor in the
columns of "The Lark," a periodical
devoted wholly to nonsense and from
which every contribution having the
faintest suspicion of intelligence was

rigidly excluded. Gelett Burgess, who
has enriched our literature with the
immortal "Purple Cow," was its
editor.
•
Certain Limericks find their chief

charm in a satiric touch, and it is not

surprising to occasionally find the fair
sex the victims:
Eliza, she never was nifty.
She was kindly and gentle and thrifty,
She gave poor people pies,
And she never

-

made eyes-
But then-she was seven and fifty.
But there are others who suffer:

There WiLS a young man so benighted
He couldn't tell when he was slighted,
And out at a party

. He'd eat just as hearty
As It he'd been really Invited.

And it is sad to note that even

the clergy have not been spared:
A curate once smote at a tee.
And threw ·hls new club up a : tree,
Saying: "Fie! My! Oh, dear!
I must give up, 1 fear,

Either gclf or the mtntstree.",

Occasionally good advice Is made the

subject of Limerick. Note this one,
which bears the title, "Make the best
of Adverse Circumstances":
There was, a young person named Clyde
Who was once at a funeral espied.
When asked who was dead.
He smilingly said:
"I don't know-I just carne for the ride."

The following is unclassified:
There was a young fellow named Tate,
Who ate with his girl at 8.08.
Since Tate did not state,
I can not relate

'

What Tate at his tete-a-tete ate at 8.08.

Of the modern Limerick writers,
Carolyn Wells, the creator of "Gentle
Jane," is one of the most prolific, and
also one of the most successful.
Though, from the standpoint of a crit
ic she has taken nonsense seriously,
there is no lack in her verses of
either spontaniety or "point," which ls
more than may be said of all modern
Limericks; for it is a sad fact (how
beit one of which many' writers show
abundant ignorancer that everything
which is written In Limerick form is
not funny.-Selected.

A Little Leason in Grammar.

Careless habits of speech are among
the prominent faults of our young.
people, even those young people who
have advantages of schools and intelli
gent home surroundings. Recognizing
this, the professor of English liter
ature at Wellesley College has. pre
pared a list of "words, phrases, and
expressions to be avoided," from which
the yo_ung (and old) readers will reo

ceive many serviceable hints:
Guess, for suppose or think.
Fix, for arrange or prepare.
Ride and drive, interchangeably.

(Americanism. )
Real, ll8 an adverb, in expressions

real l.o_od,: fC_)r. 1'8all7 or V81;17 ,lOOd,
etc,

Some, or any, in an adverbial sense;
e. g., "I have studied some," for some
what. "I have not studied any," for
at all.
Some ten days, for about ten days.
Not as I know, for not that I know.
Storms, for it rains or snows mod-

erately.
Try an experiment, for make an ex

periment.
Singular subject with, contracted

plural verb, e. g., "She don't skate
well."
Plural pronoun with singular ante

cedent: "Every man or woman should
do their duty;" or, "If you look any
one straight in the face, they will
llinch."
Expect, for suspect.
First-rate as an adverb.

Nice, indiscriminately-(Real nice
may be doubly faulty.)
Had rather, for would rather.
Had better, 'for would better.
Right away, for immediately.
Par�y, for person.
Promise, for -assure.
Posted, for informed. "

Post-graduate, for graduate.
D'epot, for station.
Stopping, for staying.
Try and do. for try to do.
Try and go, for try to go.
Cunning, for small, dainty.
Cute, for acute.

Funny, for odd or unusual.
Above, for foregoing, more than or

beyond.
Does, it look good enough, f�r well

enough.
Somebody else's for somebody's else.
Like I do, for as I do.
Not as good as, for not so good as.

Feel' badly, for, feel bad.
Feel good. for feel well.
Between seven, for among seven.

Seldom or ever, for seldom if ever,
or seldom or never.·

Taste and smell of, when used 'tran:
sitively. Illustration: We taste a

dish which tastes of ·pepper.
More than you think for, for more

than you think.
These kind, for this kind.
Nicely, in response to an inquiry

for health.
Healthy, for wholesome .

,Just as soon, for just as lief.
Kind of, to indicate a moderate de-

gree.
The �atter of, for the matter with.

,ITS MERIT IS PROVED
RECORD OF A IREIT IEDICIIE
A Prominent Olnclnnatl Woman Tellli
Bow Lydia E. PInkham's Vegetable
Compound Completely Oured Her.

The great good Lydia E. Pinkham'.
Vegetable Compound is doing. among
the women of America is' attracting
th.e a�tention of �any of our leading
ICientists, and thinking people gener
ally.

The following letter is only one of
many thousands which are on file in
the Pinkham office, and eo to, prove
beyond question that Lydia E. Pink
ham's Vegetable' Compound must be a

remedy of great merit; otherwise it
could not produce such marvelous re
sults among sick and ailing women.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:-
" Abo.ut nine months ago I was a great BUf

ferer Wlt� womb trouble, which caused me
JIElvere pam extreme nervousness and fre
qu.ent headaches, from which the doctor
failed to relieve me. I tried Lydia E. Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound, and within a
short time felt better, and after taking five
bottl,!sof it I wasentlrelycured. I therefore
hearti�y recommend ·your Compound lIS a

splendid 1,!terme tonic. . It makes themonthly
penod� reflU�ar and without pain; and ,what
a blessing It 18 to find such a remedy after so

many' doctors faU to help you. I am pleased
to recommend it to all suffering women ,,_

M1'I!' Sat:aWilson, 31 East 3d Street Cincin-
nati, Ohio.

'

If you "?-ave suppressed or paipful
menstr-uation. weakness of the stom
ach, indtgestdon, bloating, leucorrhrea,
flooding..nervous prostration, dizzi
ness. famtness, ,. don't-care." and
". wa��to-be-Ieft·alone" feeling. ex

eitabfliby, backache or tbe blues these
are sure indications of female 'weak
ness, some derangement of the uterus
or ovarian trouble. In such cases there
is one tried and true remedy-Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.Reading.

Be sure, then, to read no meaner

books: Shun the spawn of the press
or the gossip of the hour. Do notread
what you shall learn without asking
in the street and on the train. Dr.
Johnson said, "he always went into
the stately shops;" and good travelers
stop at the best hotels; for, though
they cost more, they do not cost much
more, and there is the good company
and the best information. In like
manner, the scholar knows' that the
famed 'books contain, first and last,
the best thoughts and facts. Now and
then, by rarest luck, in some foolish
grub street is the gem we want. But
in the. best circles is the best infor
mation. If you should transfer the
amount of your reading day by day
from the newspaper to the standard
authors-But who dare speak of such
a thing!

'

,

The three practical rules, then,
which I have to offer, are: (1) Never
read any book. that is not a year old.
(2) Never read any but famed books.
(3) Never read any but what you like,
or in Shakespeare's phrase;
"No profit goes where Is no pleasure

ta'en: . -

In brief, sir, study what you most affect."

Montague says, "Books are a languid
pleasure;" but,' I �nd certain books
vital and spermatic, not leaving the
reader what he was; he shuts the book
a richer man. I would never willingl'y
read any others than such.-Ralph
W�ldo Emerson. .

THE "BUGGY KING" ST,LoUls. U. S. A.

BANNER BUCCIES
BEAT THE WORLD
ASkYOUrdealerfora__

....-

BannerBuggy.Runa· �
bout, Surrey or Har·....,,__��__�I.

ness. If he doesn't
handle,themwriteme
before buying. 1 manufacture more bUll
Ilies than any other man in the world and
can save you' money.

f���h����'i��d�!����
the world. Thousands ofacres of land at actual

cost of irrigation. Deed direct from State ofOregon.
-

WRITE TO-DAY. BOOKLET and MAP 4
cents in stamps. Deschutes Irrigation and Power

Company, McKay Building, Portland, Oregon.
In the widest possible application of

.

the phrase, it becomes us to respect
the burdens of society. The genius
of Christ's brotherltness lay in that.
He saw mankind as sheep not having
a shepherd; He saw With, quick insight
the nature of their 11ves, and the bur
dens that lay upon their hearts, upon
their soulB.-W. J •. Dawson. •

WE'LL MA·DE· My plans are well
made, and your

, Interests are care
fully studied as my own. Send selt ad
dressed envelope and dime, and learn how
to a4d to your lncome w..lthout cap1tal ex

perlence,_talklng or Ume·from regu'lar oocu
patlon. Jlilther sex, any age; anywhere from
Maine to Mexico. Ten cents promptl,. re
turned It plan doel,not Bult. Nothtnc to bur,
noth1ncto le11. Now.-Now.-Farewell. ,'-

,

. B_..,., _pdlle,.., .' .nealbar., W...b
..,., � . '

.

�.�.,. .

t:�
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Every house-owner should
know this paint fact: PURE
Whit,e Lead is the one paint
that gives greatest protection
and decoration for least cost
in labor and material.
All house-paint IS graded
according to the amount of
White Lead contained. No
paint is as goad as PURE
White Lead,
Much impure White Lead is in the market.
Our booklet .. What Paint and Why"
names the pure brands sold in your vi

cinity. You should know them. Write
our nearest office for the free booklet.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
Laraesl maker. 01 White Lead in the war!';

New York. Boston. Buffalo. Cincinnati. Clevelaad.
Chicaao. St, louit

National Lead lie Oil Co., Pittabura
John T. Lewis lie Bro.. Co., Philadelphia

l

-: , KANSAS

THE 'I{ANSAS FARMER.

lor lite £ittfe fenes

NEW BOOK JUS'l; 'ISSUED

SUCC:ESSfUL
fRUIT CULTURn

. "

) r"

A Practical Guide to the Cultiva
tion a,!d l'rOl)I&Kation of l!'ruits.

By SAMUEL T. MAYNARD,

Formerly Professor of Horticulture at the Mass
achUlitittil Atlrlcultw'a1 College.

Thl. book Is written from the standpoint of
'-the practical fruit srower; It Is up to date
In every particular, aud covers the entire prac
tice of fruit culture. It gives In plain. prac
tical Ianguage, descriptions of such varieties as

are most In demand In our markets, and the
methods practiced by the most succilssful cul
tivators of many secttons of the country. Bep.
arate chapters are, devoted to the apple, pear,

peach, apricot and nectarine, plum. cherry,
quince, mulberry, grape, blackberry, raspberry.
cranberry, strawberry, blueberry, huckleberry.
subtropical fruits, propagation of fruit trees
nnd plants, fruit growing under glasB, Insect
pests and fnngous diseases. The chapter 01]

the apple Is particularly comprehensive ond
complete, forming a monograph In 1t..,lf. The
chapter on forcing peaches, grapes, strawberries,
and other fmlts. deeertbea the most BUcceaaful

methods of the present, day. anI) I. the most
recent practical treatise on this important in
dm.try.
Illustrated, 5,.., Incbes, 265 pale.. Cloth.

Price, postpaid, $1.00.

KANSAS f.ARMm COMPANY

TOPEKA,

Learn About
Pacific Northwest

Our new and handsomely illustrated
88-page book (with map) tells you
about the leading industries in Oregon
Washington and Idaho, where the
best of everything grows and where

there are more openings for the man

with small means or the man with

thousands, than anywhere else in the

Union. Four cents in postage will

bring it to you. Write today,

A. L. CRAIG, GENERAL P"...NaE" AaENT

THE O"I:GON RAILROAD .. NAVIQATIONCO.

PORTLAND, O"I:OON

Don't forl1;ct the Great Lewis C&.
Clark Exposition, Portland, Ore�on,

June I, to October 15, 1905

Dranma's, Spectlcums.
Deal' dranma lost her spectlcums
One day not long ago.

An' everyhody had to hunt,
Because her mtssed 'em so.

Her shooked us an' her shooked her 1I0se.
An' hunted evwywhere,

On top the mantlepiece and tlock,
An' under evwy chair.

\Vo turned tee whole p'ace upslde down;
The booreau was ransacked;

An' dranma'at eewtng boxes were

Des one by one unpacked.
'Twas drel'ful how we all did hunt,
,Vlf dranmn 'frald that we

Might step on 'em an' break. too,
An' den how tould her see?

"I'ause dranma tant do nussln' "tall
Wifout her specks, you know,

An' dat's de weason dat we all
Des hunted high an' low.

When evwy sing was all upset,
Now. what do you suppose?

Why. dranma foun' dose specticums
Wlght on her pweclous nose.

-Anon.

Teddy's First Pockets.

"I want pockets in my new pants,"
said Teddy.
"You are too little," said mamma.

"Please, mamma!" Teddy pleaded.
"Pockets go with pants. All' the big
boys have them."

"Well," mamma replied, "I suppose

you must have them. Ye'B, I will put
some in."
"Nonsense!" exclaimed Aunt Emily.

"Clara, you don't mean to let that baby
have' pockets?" He will have them

full of rubbish and in a dreadful con

dition all the time. He's too little

for trousers, to say nothing of

pockets." •
But mamma put the pockets in, and

Ted was happy, He went round with
his hands In those little snuggerles,

feeling very proud and grown-up, and

trying to whtstle, and by and by he

began to put things into them,

"If I had the darning cotton, I would

mend the stockings;" said grandma,
"but It isn't in the basket." -

"Here it Is," said Teddy, taking a

little black ball out of his right pocket.
"I found it behind the door, grand
ma, I didn't know it was darning cot

ton; 1 thought It was just string."
"You didn't happen to find my pen

cil, did you?" asked Sister Sue. "1

lost it yesterday and I can't find it

anywhere."
"Yes," said Teddy, "it was in the

waste-basket. I picked it out and put
it in my pocket. I didn't know 'It was
yours, Susie," he said as he passed it
to her,
Pretty SOOI1 mamma could not find

her thimble. <;1 had It this morning,"
she said. "and all at once 1 missed

it. I am sorry, for it was the one you

gave me, Emil}'." ,

"Here it is," said Teddy. "I found

it down in the pansy bed. I meant

to give it to you, but I forgot."
"It must have fallen off the window

sill," said mamma. "I remember now;

I was sitting by the garden window,"

That afternoon Sister Mary asked

'me if anybody had seen, a button, for
she had lost one off her blue dress,
Tom Inquired If. anybody had run

across his Iack-knife,' which he war.

using at noon and mislaid; Johnny
needed a piece of string in a hurry,
and grandpa could not find a little

nail. All these things Teddy produced
as they ,were wantlld.
"I take it all back, Ted:" said Aunt

Emily, laughing. "Your pockets cer

tainly are the most useful ones in the

family. You don't happen to have a

box of chocolates, do you?"
"No," Teddy replied soberly, "but I

have some candy that isn't chocolate,

Mr. Smfjh gave It to me. ,It's taffy."
Aunt 'Emily laughed again. "There,

Clara," she said" "I told you so! -

Elizabeth Hill, in Youth's Companion.

Taite life like a'man. Take it as

though It was-as it is-an earnest,

vital, essential affair. Take it just as

though you were born to the task of

performing a merry part in It, as

though the world had waited on your

coming. 'fake I,t as though it wej'e a

grand opportunit.y t.o achieve, to cal r'j
forward, great and good scheme8, to

hold and to cheer a "Iutrerlnl, weaty,
it may, b. h'l.r.tbl'okell brother,
Oharlea H, SpurleOD,

why the 20th Oentury Is one of the best investments � farmer can make;

why it saves time, money, patience, and incre�ses the far�er's bank ac

count; why it is durable, strong, needs few repau:I; how it Withstands hard

usage without harming it; how it increases the fertility value of manure,

how it advances the market value of every square foot of ground it runs

over these with a hundred and oneother questions vital to every farmer, are

ans�ered in our handsome, new, free catalogNo 27" Write for it. Read it.

The J. S. Kemp Manufacturing Company
Newark Valley. N. Y. Wa.erloO.lowa.

A BOOK TO DO YOUR FIGU'RING
AND THE BEST FARM WEEKL'Y IN THE COUNTRY.

ROPP'S COMMERCIAL CAlCUUTOR AND ACCOUIIT BOOK25C-SIX MONTHS SUBSCRIPTION, FARM FOLKS BOTH FOR
WHAT TH 18 BOOK WILL DO tala. man,. other nsefnl and 'l':aluable tables.

• ' A oopy of this usefal and practloal work
It will reduce the weight of a load of p._&ln should be,in tho banda of ever,. Indlvldnal.

of an,. ldnd to bushela nnd show the ex&ot With this book at hand, every conceivable

amount of same in'lOlB time tbaa It �s to problem that Is lIkel,. to ooour Is ello8ll,. and
tell It. readily solved b,. an,. ooe who Is familiarwith
It ,will also show at & gla.noe tbe loterest Orst prinCiples. It Is neatl,. printed and ele

on an,. sum of money lor &n1 time at &oy rate gantl,. bonnd In pocketbook form, tbna beillll
of Interest. The value of cattle, bay, coal, convement for out door use.
cotton and all_,ldnds of mercbandlse sold hy ..

tbeponnd,ton, ,.ard or dozeo. The correct FARM FOLKS
measurements of lumber. loga, eord WOOd, cis-
tern, tanks\wagon bed•• bins. corn cribs and la oneot the newest and best farm and home

oarpenters, plasterers' and briolr.la.yers' work. weeklies In tbe countr,.. lIIaoh Issue oonslstl

Tbewages, board aod rent for any time, at va- of not less tban sixteen , column lllustrateCt

rious rates per weel< or mont.h. Besides It con- pages. Write today and addreSB

FARM FOLKS KANSAS CITY,
,

., MISSOURI.

$21.00 PRICE .;EIPLIIIIED
FOR $21.00 TO $23.00 I $14�OADI:AG1".OO·
TO." BUGGIES, Ilmlllr to onelllu.tratod.1 29RIlIEY' a7 •

HAVE 8EEN, WIDEL1 ADVERTISED, �34.00 10 S38.00
HOW BUGGIES can be offe,ed at the•• prrc•• and why we can oelt

buggies and all other vehicles at much lower �rJCe8 than an� o�er
hou•• Is a1Uully esr��n.l1�� og�t"t��RIl:'I�':; !;.� Vs�::JC:O ::OAa�

��::..W��U�\Ge vblK7�":t. ��It ll�'o :-��
�:.o�:fW:a:r����PI'h�n��:.:;:��::,�n
Carriages, Ugh' and :teavy Wagona, Vehicles �
all kinds, also everything In Harn.... lleddlea ...4
Saddlery. all sbown In large bandsome halr·tone
tIIustrationB, rull description. and all priced atprl_

iiTitiiiEF.OiiRFiiEECiTi�
LOGUES ,ou will re.elye the mOlt utonllhln.

-...J.., �tF.J
Bua,·OHe, e.er heard of, a new and

bu 1" ..U21.00to 123.00 andwh ';'ecan 1811 atmuch lowerprl_U::'!tl"��:J""'r.�l�I" !�;.:g>e".J":' ';-'!.o:"f�:
PI� wby we ship 00 ... to ma\e freight charges amount to oext to DOtblng. W.will esplaln wby we a1'8 tbe onl,.

makel'B or dealel'B In the world that can ship buggle. the day we rec.I... your order. Our ..re. Trial Offer. ou, ...,

Aft., Re.el.ed Term•• Our 8lndln. Gu.rant•• are .1I ••plalned when we oend 'OU the ..OUR ..REIE CATALOQUES.

HAVE YOU ANY USE FOR A BUGGY11f,ouha.e.don·ualltocutthllad.outtod.,andmllltou
..

If ,Oil can't u••• Top B!_Ia, at .n, p,I••, call ,.oar n.lgh·
bor's attention to this annouueetnent. Don't buy any klnd or a b�Dtl1 alter60U

cut thlB,ad. out &lid send to u•.

.lIdle'lh.J1oar8iS'Fr.eC.l••o"De.. tb.lDolllllbenlotr"rttlu.�erllatet' RS REBUCK" CO CHICAGO..

propo.IU•• , M••,lblasuplata.d, oilll'ne r.r "'
....101. Wrltet.d.,. I .., ILLINOIS.

.,

PORTABU AND STATIONARY, NEW rEATVRU.

II tn lIr,·H, P. Onr Sp!!cl.l Farm Engin. W'Ul'lntl'l1'P.8t lOU;

�IA' QTY IIAY 'RD' 1:0" 12' lUll .... KaJu_. _"
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CONDUCTED BY RUTH COWGILL.

The Dual-Purpose Cow.

She Is the farmer's cow, as everybody
knows,

She has more real worth than any cow

that grows. .

She pays the grocery bllls and gives us

meat to eat,
Puts butter on our bread and. shoes upon

our feet.

And when the tax comes due, Lhe Interest
we must pay,

'I'he dual purpose cow wlll raise the cash
some way.

Mortgages she's lifted, and paid off, by
the seore;

Oft'Umes the wolf she drove from out the

poor man's door.

She does not cry aloud and of her merits
tell .

But in � modest way she does her duty
well.

Shame on him who would rob her of hon
ors won,

Or, upon another, bestow what she has
done.

Sing the song of homage, to special-pur-
. pose cow; .

.'

In justice to this matron, and to ncr-hurn-.
bly bow;

Weave for her wreathes of laurel and
place upon her brow;

She is the worthy matron, the. dual-pur
pose cow:

-Wilkie Blair, Buelah-land Farm.

The Pine and 'Oak and Violet.

FLORENCE SHAW JU�[.LOOG.

"The pine arid oak are only nowers grown
large.· .'

They drink the beads of dew like violets,
meek and blue."

Our bravest and best men and wo

men, our Washlngtons and Lincolns
and Longrellows and· Whlttiers, our

Mrs. Stowes and Miss. Willards, and
the hosts of otgers whose names arc

known In all homes, and who are our

patron satnts and blessings, they, too,
are but the flower of humanity, grown
large because they are. brave and

strong and true, uplifted above the

masses by the might of their manhood
and womanhood and the power of the

good spirit within them. They are

strong to serve, strong to stand with

unswerving feet for the right, sharing
Truth's "meager curst," fearless and

,brave, blessing and being blest wher
ever they may be. They climbed the

dizzy heights in true humility and
steadfast courage and unchanging pur

pose. We look to them with reverence

and awe, and yet they are but men and
women like ourselves. They had the
same faults to' overcome, the same un

lovely -traits to put down; they waged
the same .unceastng confiict with sel

lI.shness, and felt the same need of

"putting off the old man' and of the reo

newing of"'the I!pirit through truth and
love dliy by day, as ourselves.c. Be·
cause they conquered, we, too, .may

hope to conquer. Because they-stand
upon' the heights, we may hope soPie..
day to stand there; for humanity is

the same in its essence, and life and
hope are for all alike, the gracious gift
of the all-Father who is no respecter of
persons but watches with the same im

partial love over the highest and the

lowest alike.
Though we can not all be statesmen,

, poets, or public workers of any kind,
we carl: be true and good men and wo

men and do our work, whatever it may
be, as ".seeing him who is invisible."
There Is need of the lowly workers as

truly as of- the greater ones-need of

the violets as well as of the oak and

the pine. Though they hide away un

der the shade of trees, their perfume
steals out upon the still air and comes

as a benediction to those who pass by.
'The tiny fioweret cheers the heart of

the child and of thtJ' aged one alike.

Whatever the changes may be, how

soever many years may have fied since

our childhood days, the scent and the

.sight. of violets carry us swiftly back

and make us children again. The yea�s
with all their burden of care and wor

ry, all their mingled good and bad, slip
away in the twinkling of an eye, and

again we gather the violets in the old

orchard, or by the banks of the way
side spring. Happy, care-tree child

hood! "The world forgetting, by the

world forgot."
.

.... ,.-. ',,'

KANSAS FARMER.
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Silver and gold and purple, none of ye
Miss perfect living, none of ye despoil
From happy beauty."
Who has not felt It all? Who has

not received this holy baptism ot

youth and' youthful joy .at the sight of
the "glad gold" of the dandelion and
the blue and pink and purple of the
dear wayside fiowers? Pines and oaks
we must h-ave-symbols of strong en

durance and of mighty attainment,
t.elllng the story' of the passing cen

turles, as with giant arms outspread
heavenward they stand unshaken
while generation after generation of

men come and go. With unyielding
force they battle with the elements
and send .thetr great roots deep down

into the earth; magnificent in size and
proportion, they command our rever

ent attention and regard. But the tiny
violets, growing almost unnoticed be
neath their shade, touch the heart
with quicker, holler thrill. From child

.
hood to age we cull them. They have

part in all the' great changes life

brings. They wreathe' the fair brow of
.

childhood and feel the last cold clasp
of the aged. The btrth-ehamber, the
brldal-cbamber and the death-chamber
alike are graced with flowers. They
meet and cheer us at every turn upon
the way of life, and no tongue can tell
the worth or graciousness of their
silent ministry. Well are they called
the "alphabet of angels"-and: of God,
by which He spells out His great love
story and tells the undying soul and
the eternal home where the flowers
never 'fade or wither.

Who that watches' the yearly resur

rection, noting the deepening green of

grass and trees, the budding and blos

soming of flowers .on hill and dale,
the gladness of new life everywhere,
hearing the thrilling songs of birds
in their mating and nest-building, the
merry hum of insect-life filling all the
air, seeing the "tenderness of color,
the grave tenderness of ';he' far-away
hill purple," as life stirs in the roots
and reaches upward until it "Cllmbs
to a soul in the grass and flowers"

-who, seeing, hearing and feeling all
this can doubt that it foreshadows his
own resurrection in the fulness of
love and jO'y?
What would spring be without the

flowers? What would life be without
the lowly workers, the humble men

and women who, hidden in the shadow
or the great and famous ones, without
noise or bustle, voiceless almost as

the flowers, carryon the work of the
world and make all around them com

fortable, glad and good? _ They do
their appointed work in "their appoint
ed places unknown and unknowing
save' of GO'd, yet are as indispensable
as is the air we breathe. Though the
few may tower on high like the oak
and the pine, the many must be COI;1'
"tent in lowly place!3�content' to be

violets, having for their sustaining the

thought that In God's work all are

needed, the, lower as well as the high
er-the lesser as well as the. greater
and in his sight there is no high or

low, but all are alike good and neces
sary to the growth of humanity and
to forward the coming of His king
dom "on earth as it Is in Heaven." -'

OFFICERS OF THE STATE FEDERATION
• OF WOMEN'S CLUBS.

Presldent .....•........Mrs. Cora G. Lewis, Kinsley
Vice-Pres ...Mrs. Kate E. Aplington, Council Grove
Corresponding Sec'y .. lIIrs. EusUceH. Brown. Olathe
Recording Secrelary ..•• , .. Mrs. F. B. Hlne. Kinsley
Treasurer Mrs. J. T. Willard. Manhatlan
Auditor Mrs. D. W. Wilder, Hiawatha
Slate Secrelary for General Jo'ederall!)n .

...•...••.•......Mrs. C. C. Goddard. Leavenworth

Our Club Roll.
l\{utuRl Improvement Club, Carbondale. Osage

County (1895).
Give and Get Good Club. Berryton, Shawnec

Counly (1002),
.

Women's 1.lterary Club, Osborne, Osborne Coun-
ly (1002).
Women's Club. Logan. Phillips County (1002).
Domestic Science Olub, Osage, Os�e Counly(1888).
Ladlea' Crescent Club,Tully ,Hawllns County (1002).
Ladles' Soolal SOCiety No, 1. M.lnnool'olls, Ottawa

County (18!I8).
Challiso Club, Highland Park, Shawnee County,

(1�;lius Olub. Phillipsburg, Phillips County·(lIl02).
Literature Club. Ford, Ford County (1008).
Sabean Club, Mission Center, Shawnee County,

Roule 2. (1899) .

SII.. vuuev Womerr'a Club, lola. Allen County
(11102).

•

.

WeRt 81tle Foreat ry Club, 'I'opekn, Shawnee Coun
ty, Route 8. (Iwa •.
Fortnlghl Cluh. Grant Township, Reno County

(1008).
Progressive Society. Roaalln.Butler County (10011).
Pleasant Hour Club, WakarusR 'I'ownahf p, Doug

las County (1899).
The Lady Farmers' Institute, Marysville. Mar·

shall County (1002).
Women's Country Club, Anthbnr.' Harper CountyTaka Embroidery Club, Mad son, Greenwood

County (1002).
Mutual Improvement Club, Vermillion, Marshall

County (1008).
PrenUs Reading Club, Cawker Clly, Mllchell

County (1003).
COKmoB Club, Buasel, Kans.

Sh��:� eg,:nill�e���"f�Sll{�� \��Il�I��W�rle��W�l�
Ulub Departrnent.]
.--.-. _. --- .. ----�----�
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Its cost is 10 Iittle-its use

fulness is 10 IO'ng-every fann
building and warehouse ought
to be under AMATITE.
It is such a good roof much

can be said abO'ut it. We
prefer to send yO'U a' Free
Sample, however, and you
can judge for yO'unelf.

Wru« to-Jay.
BAHRm MANUrACTURING co.

Ne:vYork

����r::l

The Traveling Art Galleries.
The Traveling Art Galleries, a pro

ject Ilke the traveling libraries, car

ried out under the auspices of the
"State Federation of Woman's Clubs,
has been a matter of a good deal of
interest to the country-club women.

It has already proven a success and
will doubtless be an increasingly help
ful and enjoyable resource to clubs all
over the State. They are for the free
use of the State. If your club de
sires to enjoy these beautiful collec
tions of pictures you may write t.o

Mrs. Kate A. Aplington, Council Grove,
Kans., and she will send you full par
ticulars as to how to obtain them, and
when you can obtain them, and write

you suggestions for conducting a sue

cessful exhibit.
You run no risk. The only guar-.

antee is for transportation charges on

the pictures. Out of the 18 clubs that
have this year enjoyed the Art Gal
lery everyone has more than made
expenses, and almost everyone has
made over $10.00 clear, the average
for each club being $14.00. More im

portant than this is the esthetic and
educational value of the exhibit to the
communities where it is, held.

The pictures are of exceptional In
terest because on every picture is writ
ten a "story" explaining it to those
who care to know.
Some of the prominent towns where

the exhibit has been of unusual Inter
est are Hays City, Manhattan, Kins
ley, Winfield, and Columbus.
To make the enterprise a real sue

cess an endeavor should be made to
fnterest as many people as possible,
the old and the young, teachers, par
ents, clubwomen, etc., not only those

Age Constitution of the .Pcpulatlon. who acknowledge their delight in
About three-fifths of' the total popu- beautiful pictures but those who fancy

lation of the Unlted States are b�· that they might not care for an "<\.rt
tween 15 and 60 years old-comprising exhibit."
what Is sometimes called the "produc- In order to' do this, it is a 'good
tive" age group. This is a larger pro- idea to combine a display of a little·
portion of the population than is found different sort with the Traveling Art
in the same age group in most Euro- Gallery exhlbit.
pean countries-a fact 'which is due to Winfield gave three prizes for the
the large number or- foreign-born best specimen of free-hand drawing,
adults in our population. But the only contributed by the schools of the city.
European countrIes which have so Kinsley had a number of prizes do
small a proportion of their population nated by the merchants and these were
at, "productive ages" as is found in awarded for free-hand drawing, map
the native white population of the drawing, penmanship, fine needlework,
United States are Holland and the etc., done by the school children .: The
Scandinavian countries. whole town was interested in this com

Nearly one-fourth of the population petition.
are less than 10 years old and over Columbus asked for the loan from
three-sevenths are less than 20. Less the townspeople of art work of all
than one-seventh have accomplished kinds, paintings, drawings, decorated
half the possible hundred years of hu- china, burnt wood ; for Indian and
man life, and only' 23 out of every thou- Mexican curios; for old-fashloned
sand have passed- the allotted "three, _ things, clocks, chairs, coverlets, old-

"Oh, nowereta at the field, : score years. and ,tell'" . .'
fashioned dresses, books, etc. When

Who turn your tender faces to tile Bun'

.Glad of the lI!rht,- and '!ratefUI with .weet .'
_" c,· .'; .... r+t: .� .' .... '. ·a whole community has a p�r80nal In;.

breath .•. - . -" " .: To:·)�V.' ·;�g�I:.. !t.�,.. lJ.e<l,ssary to· live terest in the exhibit It 11' sure to be
Of tr�f3.��' �"d �hel'. r9,ll!lIl.0.f re��re��e

.. : ....IoWI,..:-:9�c.1'O'.:;' ;"\: ' ......_.'
.,. --- ., ..

a
. financial success.; and.it also means

1,..\, ;' .�... ', '''':'

B. en B.

listen to' this
We'll send, for noth

ing, a catalogue that
tells it all.
Tells what the Fash

ions are andwhat they
cost.
Fashtons for Women, Men and

Ohildren, and correct things for
Home nse on a price basis that
"Nill make you want to send your
orders here.
Write for this Fine Dry G iods

Catalogue, No. 41.
BOGGS 'fA BVBL.

AII.gh.n.y, Pa.

Tha Kansas Stata
Agricultural
Collaga

A ten weeks' summer course in Do
mestic Science and Art for teachers will
begin May 23, 1905. The regular spring
term of the college begins March 28th.
All of the common school branches are
taught each term, and classes are formed
in all of the first-year and nearly all of
the second-year studies each term.
Write for catalogue.

PRES. E. R. NICHOLS,
Box 50, Manhattan, Kans.

BEING A LADY

't

you have wondered
wb ...t to do about IIOme
trouble youarehaving.
I am atuiost certain of it.
DR. MEYER'S big forty
page book will tell you

all about it. It will be sent FREE for
the asking. I have cured thousands
with my VITA SYS'£EM and I can
cure you. You will see by my agree
ment [page 40 my book] that if I was
not sure I could effect a cure I could
not afford to take your case. Better
write for my b Bok to-day wblle
tile matter I. fresh on your mind.

DB. I. L. MEYER CO.,
us S.·6th St. Hl.u.watha, Kans.

ASK .YOUR DR.UOOIST
FOR

Mexi.�an Jlose Cream
The greatest of all skin foods

Removes : pimpl.� ,·j".kbeacl,. : and
r••to.... th. ",.'o�·.�.�;�,.....



'.' ," c ' ", that"'a-l1'eat n'!lDlb.er' of people bave
..

"

'::been' induced"to' come and view' this
magnificent collection of pictures.
Seeing them, they wlll enjoy them
and thus' the love and knowledge of
art will be more widely diffused in the

..

different: communities and the great
purpose of' the Art Galleries will be
fultll1ed.
If a club will enter hearUly into

the work, it wi!l tlnd itself richer in
social and cultural experiences, and

will tlnd money in the club treasury
beside.

AMERICAN LITERATURE PRO
GRAM.

Ralph Waldo Emerson.

Roll-call - Quotations from his

poems,
I. Emerson's Poetry.
II. Reading, (Concord HYlDn).
III. Brook Farm.
IV. "The Best Hotels" in Literature.

For the tlrst paper on this program
a comparison should be made 'between
Emerson and the other poets we have
studied. Emerson was not primarily a

poet like Whittier and· Longfellow.
He was, like Lowell, a philosopher, yet
it would be hard to tlnd in literature
two men more utterly dissimilar.

Lowell's philosophy was of the keen,
. practical humanltarlan sort; Emer
son's was SUbtle, cold and aloof. These

comparisons carried further, and oth

ers, will form a very interesting and

Illumlnatlng study of the' great trans
cedentalist. The Concord Hymn,
which is to follow thls paper, is' the
best known, though perhaps not the
most typical, of Emerson's poems. It

was read at the unve1Ung of the beauti
ful monument which guards the old

bridge over the tiny river, "where once
the eml},attled farmers stood," on that
momentous morning In 1775.
The Brook Farm project was perhapn

the most noted communistic experi
ment ever undertaken in this country.
It was remarkable' chletly because of
the character of men and women par
ticipating in it.
The topic for the fourth paper was

taken from Emerson's essay on-Read
ing, a part of which is quoted on the

Young Folks' page. "Good travelers

stop at the best hotels. • • • In

like manner the scholar knows that
the famed books contain first and last
the best thoughts and facts."

;

. "

:;(.;....
-

THE INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY
SCHOOL LESSON.

(Copyright, Davis W. Clark.)
Second Quarter. Lesson I. John 10:7-18.

April 2, 1905.

Jesus the Good Shepherd.
Jesus had lately used those India

pensables, "light" and "water," as em

blems 'of His office and function. He
now employs a new tlgure, amost as

fam1Uar, for the Hebrews were al

ways a pastoral folk. This, with the

story of the Vine and Branches (chap
terXV», is said to be the only in

stance of allegory in the New Testa
ment.
The Jewish Church had grown into

a great ecclesiastical establishment,
furnishing numerous offices· of honor,
power, and emolument. 'I'hese were

naturally sought by the ambitious, and
held tenaciously by the successful.

One object of this allegory is to set

forth the character of these meree-.

naries. Like thieves, they have ef

fected an entrance in such a way that

their true character has not been dis

covered. But, though they 'have ob

tained the garb of office, they d.o not
have the following of the true mem

bers.
.

The latter, instead of follow

ing, tlee, and do not hear them. The

character of these false sbepherda is

further delineated. They work havoc

in highest interest of men, they
steal, kill and destroy in the
realm of sptrttual values'. Their

purely mercenary spirit is indicated by
the epithet, "hireling."

.

In any tlnal

crisis, when the very life of 'those
whom they serve is at stake,' they
would tly like arrant cowards. Thus,
with st�dy and courageous hand,
Jesus he.ld the mirror before the ater-

archy of fIis day. .

On the �ark backcround of the talae

shepherd �esus now proj�.tlS the ideal

of � the true. He Is one :w�o ente�B

upo.n His functions in the appointed
way. The'

.

Holy' 'Splrlt' (the 'Porter)"
.'

approves; the Church recognizes Him

(the sheep hear 'His votes), His Ufe
is spent in care of the tlock; He cal

leth, leadeth, putteth forth, go�th be
fore.
.Jesus makes a decided tum in the

allegory' when He declares Himse_f to
be "the Door." Entrance to the Church
is by the person and work of Jesus.
As the Eastern sheepfold has but one

door, so the Churcll> has none other
than Christ. ' "There- is none other
name under heaven given among men."

Through Him we come to salvation
and splrttual sustenance (tlnd pas
ture) and the more abundant life.
Again, there are shepherds and shep-

, herds, but 'Jesus is: pre-emlnently the

Shepherd. The evidence of .thts is His

voluntary surrender of life and the

reciprocal and perfect recognition sub-
'

sisting between shepherd and sheep
analogous to that which maintains be
tween Father and Son.

Finally. Jesus bursts the shell of
Jewish sectarianism in the generous
and courageous ·words, "Other sheep
I have which are not in this fold." It·

was a hint of this kind which had led
these sectarists, on a former occasion,
to ask scornfully, "Will He go and

teach-the Gentiles?" Alas! how they
did "dissolve the pearl of charity in

the acid of sect." The "one Shepherd"
exalts persons above institutions, when
He says there shall be "one flock," not
"one told," as in the authorized ver-.

slon, which gives precisely the oppo
site sense. The reference is to the
inivlsible church, made up of the faith
ful of every age and land.

• • •

The Teacher's Lantern.

The division ot chapters Is arbitrary,
and, in this instance, unfortunate. One
must look in the closing verses of the

preceding chapter to find the circum

stances which led to the speaking of
this allegory. Jesus had said that

He had come for judgment; that those
who saw not might see, and those

who saw might be made blind.
.

The

official pride of the leaders was touched

by that saying. To parry his blow,
they cried, "Are we blind also?" As

if such a thing was impossible and

even unthinkable. Jesus practically
said. in .. response, �'I will now hold

up the mirror and show you what kind
ot shepherds you are." His merciful

purpose was to awaken some of the

best to self knowledge and healing.
• • •

Everyone who enters the door

(Christ) is saved and becomes in·turn
a minister of grace to others (a shep
herd, not the Shepherd, as in Author

ized Version). The pattern is Jesus.

Every 'good shepherd lives for the

tlock.
• • •

He who, shunning the door, climbs
up from some other quarter, by that

v�ry act reveals his dishonest char
acter and unworthy purposes.

• • •

"To steal" and "to have life." The
contrast is that of the talse and the
true religion. Pharlseeism and eccles
siastlcism tleece and k1ll. They have

always done so everywhere and by
whatever naine they have been known.
But true religion always gives the pres.
ent life a more abundant development.
"Whatever form ot religion tends to

deprive mankind of its free, natural
and joyous life is anti-Ohrlatian. The
constant tendency of Christ's teach

ing and influence is to make the whole

life-social, intelectual, moral, and,

spiritual-more abundant."
· . ..

"Lay down life, take it again." The
mother lays down her lite in the birth

.

and rearing of everY child. She takes

Ufe again in the matured manhood or

womanhood of her offspring. The

analogy maintains in the suffering and
sacritlce of Jesus. He voluntarily sur

rendered His life. No one took it.

Now, with jciy, He "sees His seed," His
spiritual otrsprlng, and prolongs His

days in them, as the prophet said He
would. (Tsa. lUI.)

... '.

"The:r under_tood not." HoW' their

wor_hip of the letter had destroyed all

commer�. b�tween t�e1r �ind. and

New ideas
', ...

-

.

have been added to the old- time goodness
of SlmplO�Edd,..tone Prlnu. The same

serviceable material that you have always
known; and the latest artistic patterns .

Di�tinctive dresses can be �ad� from
them for only' a trifle more than the usual
cost of ordinary, calico..

• Ask your deater for Simpso"·Etitiysti,,.. Prints.
In Blacks, Black-and-Whites, Light Indigo

Blue. and Silver-Greys, Shepherd Plaid Effects
and a large variety of new and beautiful designs.
Tllousa"ds offirst.cla.. dealers ..II tn.".,

The t;ddYatone_Mfg Co (Sole Makers) Philadelphia

D',a..- M_ILE8'
Anti·Paln

.

Pilla

Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills

Cure Headache
Almost instantly, and leave no bad
effects. They also re1ieve every other.
pain, Neuralgia, Rheumatic Pain, Sci
atica, Backache, Stomach ache, Ague
Pains, Pains from injury, Bearing
down pains, Indigestion, Dizziness,
Nervousness and Sleeplessness.

All Pain '.is

'Nerve Pain
Pain is sure to follow any strain or' weakening

influence upon the nerves. It may be caused 'by
over-exertion, heat, intense mental effort, colds, in
digestion, or any cause that depresses, excites or

agitates the nerves. So sensitive are they that the.
least pressure or strain causes suffering. By sooth

ing, strengthening and quieting the nerves, Dr.
Miles' Anti-Pain Pills relieve the pain.
They are sold by druggists, 25c a box, under a

guarantee that the first box will benefit, or money
refunded. Never sold in bulk. .

MILES MEDICAL CO., E�hart, Ind.

KANSAS OIL
There Is no section of'America that is attracting the attention that

the Kansas Oil Fields are to-day for profitable ip.vestments. Chautauqua
County otrers greater inducements than any other section of the State,
because of the high specitlc gravity of its oil. Prospective investers will

reap great benetlts-by writing to or calling upon .

-

w. A•••rrl""'.n� - lIeda., Kana.a

the relations which it set forth! "The

sheep did not hear them." It is the

preachers of Christ who alone have se

cured t.he world's attention. "And
shall be safe." The extent and assur

ance of this safety are expressed in

the parable, "Go in and out." An He
braistlc phrase to denote the whole
of life. "The hireling;" not everyone
who is hired is a hireling, but he who
serves only for hire. "He goeth before

them;" Jesus tests in His own Person
the experiences of His Disciples. "The
other IIheep also shall hear jesus'
"oice." They have already heard frag·
ments ot HIli t�achln&' �hrough the!,:
nobleat fellows,' b.ut they shall now

bave His 'doctrine entire.
'.

MORE BUTTER
, with LESS WORJc: caD be ....d.wllIa th..
.,....1. Blamoad '0. Bo' CJI....
thaD with a07 other. A chUd caD nail.;

Ba,. direct from m.DoI&et1U'er aad ..N
dealer"' profits. I'lo. are aor ..tIIfIeci,.ta�!�l'�t'�r:. ::':':On.�::cx.
No.o, Slrallo... lOcbuI'DSCall_t.s.,.
No:., 10 f, u'.."1S
No.•, I' .. .., - ..._

".0.."80"
.. -10 � _�"

.

,I!IIIUI... 0Jwa 1If. Oo.� raw"'" ...
CIIIoe.O·:&••�07t all BUdolpla .t:.,.Cl.....



THE- STRONG ARM· OF THE STATE, WI L
UIISAS WILL PURCHASE THE BY·PRODUCTS FROM THIS REFIIIERY, WHICH lOW COIITROLS 1,810 ACRES OF OIL UIID, AID IS GROI

Refinery and Development Company and

found. bookkeeper present. Making my

self known, and informing him of my

mission, he placed the books of the com

,any open for my inspection, and I found

that the first subscription to stock In the

Uncle Sam was received on February 25,
1905, that on March 22 subscriptions
were received for 35,500 shares; that

there have been received the following
subscriptions for Uncle Sam stock: 16

for a block of 10,000 shares; 27 for a

block of 5,000 shares; 44 for a block of

2,500 shares; 65 for a block of· 2,000
shares; and 250 for a block of 1,000
shares, a total subscription of 780,000
shares in less than one month-26 days.
Just as I had concluded my examination

of the stock books, Mr. Ritchie, vice

president, and H. H. Tucker, secretary
treasurer,

.

came into the office, accom

panied by their superintendent, Mr. Sam

uel Hunter (formerly with The Pure Oll

additional oll lands. As before stated,
there is no deadhead or promoter stock

in this company. The managers are work

ing for a reputation as well as money,

and they are not the kind that are quit
ters. They mean just what they say and

the man who does not. invest and help
this· company on to v-ictory because he Is

. afraid he will not secure fair treatment

spites himself more than anyone else,
for the company is a winner: and you

will receive square treatment on every

dollar entrusted to this cOqlpany's care:

The capitalization is about eight times

as large as the ordinary company, but is

all cash stock and the company will own

one hundred times as much property and

be strong enough to protect its interests.

011 Properties Enough Now Owned and

Controlled by the Uncle Sam Refinery
to Furnish It for Fifty Years.

It would be just like butlding a first

class battleship and putting it in the

middle of the Sahara desert as to build

a refinery in Southern Kansas, or any

where else, without sure production and

proved oil lands to back it up. Practical

men are at the head of the Uncle Sam

Refinery-men who succeed. They are

looking ahead for breakers-they know

they have the strong arm of the .Btate

for protection.. and they know they have

in Kansas alone an everlasting market

for all the oil they can refine, and they
have now, as before stated, secured

enough oll rights to insure them oll for

the' next half century. Now, if you want

to join a company that is playing safe- Stock Should Go to at Least 50 Cents

one that will protect your interest, buy Per Sbare In the Next Four Months.

some of this stock before others secure

I With a thousand-barrel refinery in op

what you want. It is only: a few min- eration and with oll lands and oll wells

utes' ride out to the properties from that the Uncle Sam Company will con

Cherryvale. Come down and see for trol by that time, do you think you will

yourself and talk matters over with the be able to buy any of this stock under 50

men here. cents per share. The men at the head of

this company are practical business men.

of the' Uncle Sam They are working tooth and nail for the

grand success of this refinery. It will be

bullt and in operation before some "don't

know what to do people" will have made

up their minds. Act now; strike whlle

opportunity knocks at your door; secure

some of this
.

stock before it advances

five or ten-fold, for you will not llleely
•

have a chance again to join a refinery
company that has as many strong points
as this company. Three hundred and

ninety-eight dollars cash will buy ten

thousand shares if check is sent at once..

Financial Condition
, .Company.
The Uncle Sam Company owns 011

rights worth, on conservative basis, free

from debt, over $40,000. Holds options
worth $20,000 more. Cash paid in and

subscribed, which is gilt-edged, approxi
mately $42,000. Authorized capitaliza
tion ($10,000,000) ten million. Stock now

in the treasury, which wil be sold for

from 4 to 20 cents per share (8,000,000) .

eight million. The par value of the stock

is $1 per share. The stock is nonassess

able and every share of stock draws just
the same amount of dividends as anyoth
er share. No dividends will be paid on

unissued stock. However, it is the plan
of the management to sell every share of

this stock in the next three months and

place the proceeds in the building up bf

two other refineries and the securing of.

.Contlnued from page 337.)

farmer secured almost 10,000 pounds

of starch per acre, probably one of the

. largest yields of carbohydrates . ever

obtained from an acre of land."

This book is the work of an enthu

siast who is also a scientist, and is a

collection of facts gathered from many

sources, the value of which is verified

'by experience in growing potatoes
commercially and' experimentally on

on two continents. Farmers, garden

ers, and those growing potatoes on a

large scale will find it interesting and

profitable reading.
Published by Orange Judd Co., Chi

cago.

ANNUAL STOCK-JUDGING AT THE

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

The third annual stock-judging con

test, under the direction 'of the Agri
cultural Association. was held on Mon

day, March 20, 1905.
Each contestant was required to

pass judgment on three classes of

horses, three of cattle, three of swine

and three of sheep. There were seven

ty entries in the contest.

The prizes were eleven in number

and were awarded to the first eleven

who were considered by the judges as

the best student judges. The prizes
consisted of a medal and ten hogs,

which were donated by prominent hog
breeders, throughout the State.

. The judges who passed judgment on

the animals were H. W. Avery. of

Wakefield, Col. L. R. Brady. of Man

hattan, and John Warner, of Manhat

tan.
In the evening Mr. Avery and As

sistant Shoesmith addressed the stu

dents of the agricultural association.
The results of the contest and the

donors of the prizes. arranged in or

der as awarded. are as follows:
, R. R. Birch. medal. donated by Zen

'ner Disinfectant Co.
F. L. Williams. Berkshire hog donat-

ed by C. A. Stannard.
.'

What Judge Rightmire Says.
To my friends, and especially those

who have asked me to examine and re

port upon the Uncle Sam Refinery at
.

Cherryvale. Kans., I have this to say:
I came to Che�yvale on the evening

of March 22, and went to the office of said

Kramer, Yorkshire hog donat

ed by 'Kansas State Agricultural Col-

. lege.
.

R. W. Hull. Berkshire hog donated

by E. M. Groses.
A. C. Plake, Poland-China hog do-

nated by A. Munger.
.

Clarence Lambert. Duroc hog donat

ed by J. W. Davis.
M. D. Snodgrass. O. I. C. hog donat

ed by H. A. Nutting.
J. S. Montgomery. Duroc hog donat

ed by Mrs. Henry Shrader.

J. R. Garver. Tamworth hog donated

by C. W. Freelove.

H. A. Ireland, Berkshire hog donated

by E. D. King.
C. C. Creighton, O. I. C. hog donat-

ed by Avery Bros.
.

The contest was directed by Assist

ant Kinzer and students L. J. Munger
and F. W. Wilson.

BLOCKS OF TWO.

The regular subscription price of

the KANSAS FARMER is one dollar a

year. That it is worth the money' is
attested by the fact that thousands

have for many years been paying the

price and found it profitable. But the

publishers have determined to make

it possible to receive the paper at half
price. While the subscription price
will remain at one dollar per year, ev

ery old subscriber is authorized to

send his own renewal for one year and.

.
one new subscription for one year and

one dollar to pay for both. I� like

manner two new subscribers will be

entered. both for one year, tor- one dol·

lar. Address, Kansas Farmer Com·

pany, Topeka. Kans.

Special to Our Old Subscribers Only.

Any of our old subscribers who w1ll

send us two NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS

at the Introduetory rate of fifty cents

each. wlll receive anyone of the fol·

lowing p\1bllcatlon as the old' sub

scriber may choole; .vlz., "WQman's
Magulne," "W8lte� B1!lne B.�eeder,"

"Vlc�'s Family Magazine," "Blooded

Stock," "Poultry Gazette," "Dairy and

Creamery," or "Wool Markets and

Sheep."

This Is How It'Works.

In renewing his subscription an old

subscriber writes:

Mr. Coleman came along and ad

mired a piece of alfalfa I have. I told

him I learned how to raise it from

reading the KANSAS FARMER. I send
.

one dollar for Mr. C.'s subscription and

for my renewal. Respectfully,
March 27. 1905. GEO. FETROW.

He who robs his brother, if he were

clever enough would rob God; he who'

oppresses his brother would subvert

the throne 'of Heaven, if he were only
strong enough; he who dishonors or

pains his brother would not hesitate

to wrong Deity, if there were any door

of escape. God does not test us by our
ecclesiastical life, but by our social,
human ·Ufe.-William L. Watkinson.

State Socialism's Progress.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-YOU ask

for my views on "State Socialism."

Before making answer. let me inquire
what is meant by that expression in a

recent editorial where you say "the

imperfect historical precedents are

against it?"
You can not refer to the program of

the Socialist party, viz., "Government
ownership of all the means of produc
tion and distribution," because that

has never been tried and has no "hts

torical precedents:' for or against.
.

You can not mean any of the volun

teer attempts to enlist everybody's ef

forts in everybody's behalf like that

of Brook Farm or those advocated by
.

Owen or. Fourier, because .they lacked

Company of Philadelphia, Pa .• the gllea·

est independent refinery and rival of t
Standard Oll Co. in Pennsylvania), a

General Superintendent and Manag
Hughes. of The Warren Boller Works

Warren, Ohio, and in my presence t

contract for the first installment of m .

chinery (15 carloads) for the Uncle' Sa

Refinery was signed and payment ·on a .

count made in a check for $3,000, b

ance . to be paid on delivery of machln

in Cherryvale, Kans.
This morning. March 23. I went out

the Refinery grounds, 20 acres adjoint
the A. T. & S. F. R.· R., one-half ·mt

west of the depot, and there found t

barrel-hcuse and temporary office, co .

pleted and brick being delivered for ma

buildings of Refinery. From this Reft .

ery plat I drove over the 432 acre lea

the Refinery Company owns; and' saw
first-class A-1 oil wells in operatio,
hooked up in connection with large. po

the very thing required to make .them

go, that is, the authority and machln

ery o� the "State."

Neither the International nor the

Century dictionaries define State So

clallsm. Possibly it stands for differ

ent things in different minds. To me

it means the efforts of any of the le

gally organized units of society. large
or small, acting through their consti

tuted methods of administration and

taxation to supply their wants or min

ister to their' health, comfort, safety,
pleasure, convenience, welfare, de

fense, or improvement. It is State So

cialism just the same whether it is

the Government irrigating its' arid

lands, or the State of Kansas making
a refuge for its citizens against oll and

twine bandits, or the village of Ed

wardsville taxing all its property to

give all its children an equal educa

tional opportunity.
I regard. public schools, public li·

braries, public parks, public water

works, public bath-houses, public laun

dries. public lighting plants, public
twine factories, public oll-works, pub
IIc abattoirs. public gardens, the min

istering by the community to any need

or advantage of the community, as

. coming under the head of State Social·

ism. It is a mere incident, whether

such a public institution be main

tained by a tax on property. as a pub

l!c park; or by a tax (price) on the

output, as a twine plant .

By way of showing the tremendous

advance the world is making in this

direction. I will say that my recollec

tion goes back to a time of much in

dignation over the "outrage" upon

vested rights when property was first
compelled to bear the entire burden

of educating the children. This gen

eration does not appreciate that the

public school as we have it is a com

paratively recent introduction, 'neither
can it well understand that the oppo
sition to schools at the .p.ublic ezpense

was once fiercer than the opposition

now to .011-r�fineries at the �:U1?1l� ex-
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PROTECT THE UNCLE SAM REFINERY
,

' � .

-

IS GROWIIIG STROIIGER EVERY HOUR. 4·CEIIT REFIIIERY, STOCK IS .THE GREATEST IIIVESTMEIT EVEqa.:ERED III CEIITRAL WEST
•.

' ,.., ,.J. .•

Four miles 'northwest upon the very 1905, number, under the management of :-�'�nihg to Shareholders.

edge of the Neodesha Pool, it holds an- these gentlemen and my prediction that Certain so-called brokers (perhaps

other lease upon 2'80 acres of land, t11.at the stock would be worth 60 cents a managers of bucket-shops)', when the

could be sold undeveloped for $10,000. share within 60 ,days. Well-the Publish- Publishers' stock was on the market

With the property that the company 'ers' stock is all sold, not a share of stock wrote to the managers and tried, 'to get
now has in possession, and the machtn- can be had, of- the company, and it has, stock at reduced prices, so they could

ery now purchased,' its betterments are received" its second dividend, and in a make a commission on its sale but all

easily worth at the very least ($125,060) very short time will -be at a hfgh ,pre- were refused, and now since the'Publish
one hundred and twenty-five thousand mtum over par value. .Bhould any read- ers' stock has become one' bearing divi

dollars, and with its Refinery completed er 'or would-be investor doubt any' of the dends they_ are more than an:x:ious to se

and in operation within 90 days, under above statements or think they are over- cure some, of the same, and are sending

the conservative management of Mr. drawn, or too richly painted, to such -lout circular letters, claiming the' com

Ritchie and Mr. Tucker, of whom the would say, Go to- Cherryvale. Call at pany was over-capitalized mismanage

'president of the Montgomery County the Uncle Sam omce, examine the books ment on the part of its omc�rs, and offer- .

Bank of Cherryvale, said to me this as I did, go out to Refinery grounds, and ing 5 to 10 cents per share, to try and

morning, "I do not believe that two more over the 011 leased lands adjoining it and frighten the owners so they will sacrifice

honest men ever lived than Ritchie and examine the oil-wells, tanks, power-house their holdings, and they are sending this

Tucker." .

The Uncle Sam Refin-ery Com- and water supply as I, did, and you wlll kind of letters to every stockholder

pany of Cherryvale will prove an un- have to say to"'yourself, "Rfghtmire was whose name they can learn. D'o as you

bounded success, and wlll repay more too conservative, and all of his estimates like, sell them your stock if you do not

than one hundred fold to those who in- are very much too low to do full ,jus,tice want to hold it until it is at a premtum

vest in its stock at 4 cents a share with- to _the holdings and actual value, at pres- before 1906. Subscribers to' Uncle Sam

In two years. ent, to say nothing of the future value, Refinery stock are also warned for many
. Readers of the Kansas Farmer will when fully developed of the prop��ty of different firms of these vermin have gen-

remember my write-up of The Publishers' the Uncle Sam Refinery Company. erously offered to sell Uncle Sam Reftn- ,

011 & Gas Company in the February 5, W. F. RIGHTMIRE. ery stock on commission.

er house and, tanks, and saw one rig at

work sinking, new wells, and from my

knowledge of, 011 lands, after a careful es

timate of the present development of this
lease and Its, future posslblllties, ap

praised this lease to be of a minimum

value of one hundred thousand dollars.

That my readers may know that I have

not placed a fictitious value on this lease

will say that 1 was present when, two

weeks ago, on 80 acre lease with 3 wells

on it was sold at Sedan for $35,000 cash.

By tliis -sale you will see that I have

placed a very conservative estimate upon

the value of this lease of the Uncle Sam

Company; While less than one-half

mile north of the Refinery ground is the

large stream caned Drum Creek, almost
a river, which It' would be called further

north, a stream of pure living water,
with supply large enough to furnish wa

ter for ten r.efinery plants for use and

fire protection.

IN CONCLU5'ION WILL STATE
A little over a year ago the same management who, now ask you to join them in what they know Is a worthy cause, and

also, a. money maker, organized an ,oil company at Cherryvale, Kans. A whole, lot of! people laughed at them, but In one

y,ear that stcick went from 4 cents to 30 cents, good and solid, and wa!! taken off the market, and you can not buyout a

single one of the management to-day even at '1.25' per share. These men are stayers; they are not trying to entice any

one mto a trap to make a failure and beat them out of your money, nor are we looking for some excuse to fail. The' oil

company we promoted a year ago to-day has (48) forty-eight producing wells, and work is now commenced on 49, 50,

and 51. This company Is now paying dividends. It paid a half cent per share -on the 20th of January; .It will pay anoth

er of one-fourth per 'cent this month, and maybe better. This company was the Publishers. The chances against this

Publishers' Company on the start a year ago were 100 to I, but It just went up a notch at a time. It kept going and is

still going. The same' men 'who will raise, the money to make the Uncle Sam Company one of the greatest In the world

have seen the color of a dollar before, close to one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) have gone through their hands.

They, are not puffed up over their succes, but are plodding away now to accomplish greater success. Their reputations,

which they value, and their property will back the Uncle Sam Company straight through. If you go with us we will

guarantee you a square deal. Our homes are in Cherryvale, and we 'do not ask you to follow any pipe dreams or to buy

any blue sky. We know we have a practical proposition, one that wtll succeed. Publishers' stock gained ten-fold solid

in a year, and was taken off the market, Even greater success can be depended on in the Uncle Sam Company. We have

over 120 unanswered letters on our desk. We will answer them as quick as we can, but we have tried to make this ad

plain" and mean just what we say. Remit or write or wire for further particulars. Address,

H. 'H. TUCKER, .lr., Secretary, Cherryvale, Kansas

pense.. But schools and refineries, as

public institutions, have the same jus
tification: they are defensible if they
serve the public welfare; if not, they
are marauding expeditions into the

public purse.

The whole country is going for the

public ownership of public things. Kan

sas City took over its water-works a

fey.' years ago. T'opeka has just taken
the same' step. The pending elec

tion in Chicago turns entirely on the

public ownership of the street rail

ways. The Outlook (March 11) names

two towns in Canada that own and op

erate their water-works, electric light
ing, telephone and street railway sys

tems-and they like it. Are not such

things State Socialism, or akin to it'?

Would it grow that way, if the weight
of the "historical precedents" were

against it?
Wherever it has "failed (and there

have been failures though inconspic
uous compared with the successes)
the explanation has been, in a word

politics. But this condition is improv
ing. The professional politician is

losing ground. His machine skips
more than it cuts. Civil service re

form is growing. Public attention has

taken hold of the close alliance be

tween the machine politicians and cor

porations. They hunt in paira. Their

quarry is the public.
State Socialism may well rest its

case on its economic advantages; but

a stronger claim for it is that it will

put at least a portion of the corpora-
-

tions out of politics, by ending them,
and put their henchmen out of city
councils, and Legislatures, and Oon

gress and the courts.

The corporation has shown what can
be done by assoclatlon and organiza
tion. It is a greater force than steam

or electricity. We shall not return to

individual strife and the Inefficiency

of disorganized effort. But we must

come at the fruits of organization by
some other route than corporationism.

, T,here' Is but one other route and It
.

,�. /,' /1
.. ,

..

.

"

i1'

runs directly: through the management
and control of the "State." Corpora
tlonlsm so facilitates piracy In busi

ness, fosters crime, breeds civ'c cor

ruption, and lends itself to the abuse

of power that it is a menace to the Re

public.
State Socialism is an effort to ex

tend to all the people, by means of the

authority and machinery of the State,
the advantages of organization, that

now, under corporationism, go -to a

few people.
-

Corporations should be classified in

law as "monsters," instead
-

of "legal
persons." The bigger the monster,
the more dangerous.
Let the State assume the functions

of all the monsters it can supplant
with advantage to the people as a

whole. The remaining monsters it

should "dehorn."

There is no safety for a Democracy,
especially, where creatures so power

ful and so vicious as the Standard Oil

are allowed at large. When one reads

of the conspiracy between it and the

oil-carrying railroads to ruin the busi

miss of some of our fellow citizens, one

is surprised at the self-restraint of the

victims. EDWIN TAYLOR.

'Wyandotte County.

The Kansas State Dairy Association

at Salina.
The eighteenth annual meeting of

the Kansaa State Dairy Association
will be held at Salina, beginning on

the evening of Wednesday, April 5, and
continuing two days. This meeting

promises to be the most interesting
-

and profitable that has ever been held
by this association. An especililly
strong program has been' prepared,
which will furnish food for thought to

all classes of citizens, as well as

practical information for those strict

ly engaged in the dairy business.

Hon. A. J. Glover, associate editor

of Hpal'd'll Dairyman, Fort Atkinson,

Wia,l' wUl ·be present and deliver one

of his _�atchlesl! addresses. Prof. F.

Haecker, the best-known dairy ex

pert in the country, will come from St.

Anthony Park, Minn., to participate In

the meeting. Mr. C. F. Stone, Pea

body, Kans., who won more prizes at

the World's Fair with his Holstetn cat

tle than any other Kansas exhibitor,
will discuss the dairy cow and her

management. Prof. A. M. TenEYck, of

the Kansas Agricutural College, will

give an address on grasses, which

alone will be worth the trouble an,d
expense of attendance. Mr. C. H.

Smalley, secretary of the 'Missourl

State Dairy Association, will discuss

the profitable marketing of dairy prod
ucts. Mr. David G. Page, of Topeka,
will present the helpful hog. Prof. Os

car Erf, of the Kansas' Agricultural
College, will give the results of exper

iments now being made at that insti

tution, and will act as expert judge in

the butter contest. Mr. H. B. 'Cowles,
of Topekll, a practical dairyman; will
discuss silos and ensilage as the re

sults of his everyday experience. Col.

J: W. Robison, Eldorado, president of
the State Board of Agriculture and the

largest alfalfa-grwer in Kansas, will

present the merits of alfalfa for the

dairy. Prof. E. D. Cowgill, editor of

the KANSAS FARMER, will deliver a lec

ture on modem conveniences in the

farm home. Prof. Henrietta Calvin, of

the State Agricultural College, will

give an evening lecture of special val

ue to the ladies. Mr. E. W. Curtis, of

Kansas City, who has been a life-long

dairyman and who was formerly in

structor in dairying at the State Ag
ricultural College of Kansas, will give
some practical hints for dairymen.
Hon. D. B.' Long, of Ellsworth, who es

tablished the first dairy, In Western

Kansas in 1868, will give his experi
ences as a dairyman in Western Kan-

sas. Wilkie Blair, Girard, whose herd
of Red Polled cattle stood second in the

World's Fair Cattle Show, will discuss
the farmer's cow. Mr .. Chas. L. Mc

Clung, city engineer of Kansas City,
Kans., will give a lecture on good
roads and other large Interests, with
give the prose and poetry of dairying.

There will be the usual butter con

test for both creamery and dairy but

ter classes, and the annual competi
tion for the cr�amerymen'l! silver cup.
Cash prizes will be offered for all oth

er classes. The Commercial Club of

Salina, has made every -provision .tor

the comfort and convenience of the

visiting, dl!:irymen and will provide a

large hall for their meeting place, and
for the exhiDition of hand' separators
and other dairy appliances. Music

will be furnished by the Salina Orches

tra and chorus for the evening ses

sions.

It is hoped and expected that this
�

meeting will prove a great revival. ·in
"'

the cause of dairying in Kansas. This

State has proved herself to be one of
the best dair.y States in the Union, and
the income now received from the

the dairy cow by our farmers amounta :- ..

to nearly $8,000,000 per year as shown
'

, -

by the reports of the Kansas' State

Board of Agriculture.
-

-

You are earnestly invited .to he pres

ent 'at least for one session and urge

your neighbors to be on hand and par
ticipate in this great meeting. Pro

grams will be mailed to those request
Ing them of Secretary T. A. Borman,

'

Topeka, or Treasurer I. D. Graham, To;

peka. Ask for special rates or secure

certificate when purchasing railroad

tickets.

When writing advertisers please men

tion this paper.
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The' Man Behind the Creamery.
I was very much interested in read

ing in the KANSAS FARMER what Ex·
Governor Hoard said about the man
behind the cow. He sald the profit
of the dairy depends upon good cows.
good care and good feed. .Now that is
all very true, but I wish he would
give us a talk on the man behind the
creamery. Nearly all of the milk and
cream of the farm dairies in Kansas
go to the creamery, where it is made

, into butter and cheese. After being
sold, the creameryman deducts from'
the proceeds all expense and 'what 'J,E'
thinks he ought to have for his profits,
and after waiting about. thlrt.y days
he sends the daryman what is left.
My experience Is the dairyman may
get the best cows money can buy, give
them the best care and best feed pos
sible, yet hls profits will be small
under such a system. Many of my
neighbors are selling their cows .and
going out of the business,
Clay County, A. D. ARNOLD.
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Experimenting With Dairy Cow••
Excerpt. from Bulletin No. 125, KansasExperiment Station, by U. H. Otis.

(Oontmusd.)
IMPORTANOE OF A GOOD HERDSMAN.

The. experience of the Kansas Ex·
periment Station includes the man
factor as well as the cow factor. In
one instance we had a herdsman that
was a good man to do what he was
told and to draw his salary, but there
his interest ended. When asked how
the recent snow-storm or change of
feed affected the yield, of his cows he
did not know, although he weighed
'and recorded each milking.

Follwing this man was a herdsman
who was a graduate of the college,
had taken special work along dairy
lines, and was interested in every
move that he made in caring for the
dairy cows and calves. If a cow gave
a few tenths of a pound more milk to
day than she did yesterday he was
elated over the fact, and was always
figuring how to account for it. On ac
.count of this interest he watched the
feeding very closely, and was able to

_ keep the cows in a vigorous condition,
and make some excellent records with
those he was handling. In, the case of
calves, the former herdsman had made
them gain 1.12 pounds per day, and
the interested herdsman, with the
same calves and the same feeds, made
then gain at the rate of 1.8 pounds per
day, an increase of 60 per cent. From
experiences like this it will be seen

TheOnl,
Modern
Separator
Bowl
Why buy a separatorfilled with bottomless cake

pans, punched and bent
sections of stove pipe, or
other complicated parts P

The only modern
bowl has no (lontrap
tlons, Is as simple. lightand easily handled as any
woman could wish. The
Illustration shows It.

Write for catalog K·I65
and learn about the best
and most attract!ve
separator ever built-the
Tubular.

•
Th' Shlrpitt .Co.

c Chlc.p,m.
P. M. Shll'llll'
W"I Chili", PI.

T1IE .JrAN,SAS FARMER. �. �!I,.11106;
that a poor herdsD:!an Is an expensive
man, and that a; good herdsman is an

economical man, even though he be
paid a good salary. As increased de
mands are made on our cows, there is
the greater necessity for a herdsman
to be both skilled and educated, and
he must be able to direct his own
movements as well as those of his
helpers intell1gently, and must pro
duce an atmosphere that w1ll cause
every one assisting with the- cows to
be interested in the results that are
being obtained.
VARIATIONS IN THE BUTTER-FAT TES� OIr

Mll,K, SKIM-MILK, AND OBEAM.

Inquiries are frequently received at
the Kansas Experiment Station in reo
gard to the variation in the per cent
of butter-fat in milk and cream. The
statton has been making tests of milk
from the college herd for the last five
and a half years, and the data in this
bulletin have been gathered largely
from this source.

.

As many of the inquiries about the
test show a lack of knowledge about
the principles involved in the Babcock
test, a short statement in regard to
some of the leading principles of the
test are given before taking' up the in
vestigations relative to variations.
Why It Is Necessary to Test Milk.

Any experienced dairyman or butter
maker knows that two cows standing
side by side may vary greatly both in
the quantity. and quality of the milk
produced. What is true of individual
cows applies with equal force to dif
ferent herds and to different breeds.
Where butter is manufactured on the
farm no injustice is experienced on
account of the variation; but where
the milk of two or more cows or herds
belonging to difterent men is mixed
in a receiving vat, and the butter
manufactured from the cream ob
tained from this mixture, it is evtdent
ly unjust to pay the man who delivera
100 pounds of milk that makes only
three or four pounds of butter the
same as another 'man whose 100
pounds of milk makes five, six or even
seven pounds of butter. Again, if
milk Is.patd for by the. hundredweight,
a man who is inclined to be dishonest
w1ll frequently water his milk.
Methods that Have Been Employed.-No one questions the accuracy of

carefully conducted chemical analysis;
it is the one method by which the ac
curacy of all other methods are com
pared. This process, however; re
quires delicate instruments, much
time, and the service of a chemist, and
consequently would be impracticable
in a large creamery. In the early
days of the factory system, cream
gauges were used, but it was soon
found that cream varied in composi
tion even more than milk. Specific·
gravit ytests, test-churns, and oil-test
churns, together with fifteen or twen
ty other tests, followed. These met
with varying successes until 1890,
when Dr. S. M. Babcock, of the Uni
versity of Wis.consin, presented to the
world a test which, on account of its
cheapness, simplicity, and accuracy,has thus far practically supplanted all
others.
The Babcock Test.-When milk is

allowed to stand, cream (milk con
taining a large' number of fat glob
ules) rises to the surface. With the
Babcock test, sulfuric acid with a specific gravity of about 1.82 is added to
the milk. to hasten and intensify this
separation. The acid combines with
all portions of the milk except the fat.
If the 'test-bottle be allowed to stand
a few moments, the fat, being lighterthan the rest of. the mixture, forms a
layer on the surface. If allowed to
stand long enough; with a favorable
temperature, nearly all the fat 'willrise to the surface. To hasten the separation of the fat, the test-bottle is
placed in. a centrifugal machine and
revolved at the rate of 800 to 900times per minute for a wheel twentyinches in diameter.
After separating the fat, hot wateris used to raise it into the neck of the

test-bottle, to be read. Although testbottles can be made and graduated for
any quantity of milk desired, they are
ulually made to teat 17.6 cubio· centtmetertl (11 lTam. ) . Sa.e 11.11, ofacid is u�d as of mllk.
In readIng the column of butter-tat,

A SEASONABLE TALI'.

.

TO COW OWNERS
,

Spring Is rapidly approaching and the milk production of mostherds will be doubled within the next two months. ATe you makIng preparations for the 'handling of this extra milk to your greatest profit?
I600,000 users of DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS will sayyou are not unless you are making arrangements tor the purchaseof a DE LAVAL machine. Hundreds of dairy farmers are nowdally contracting for DE LAVAl, CREAM SEPARATORS-andby doing so they Insure to themselves greater and easier milk profIts than are possible by the use ot an Interior separator or othercreaming svstem. ,�

.

As a result of twenty-five years of manufacturing experience'the highest standard of cream separator efficiency. slmpllclty anddurability Is to-day tound In the j

180& DE LAVAL MACHINES
The DE LAVAL Is the only separator endorsed by all G�mentand State dairy authorities. It was exclusively awarded erleGrandPrize (highest award) at the St. Louis World's Fair. •

Wr/�e to·dllY lor clltalogue lindn.me of nellrestloCIIlllgent.

THE DE LAVAL SI;PARATOR CO.RANDOLI'M. CAHAL BTL. 0 ral.

c..!:!!.£!!!!!.. ene OffIces :

':���'D"��p�:.n. 74 CORTLANDT STREET,
NEW YORK.

I III YOUVILLK !lQUAAI,
M�L.

711 • 77 YOAK STAin,
'

TORONTO.

Why pay from SlO. to t30. Just tohear an al1ent talk 1 Why not'let us ship you
a Cleveland on free trial and let it do its own talklnr?

The Cleveland s�;::��
ill simple because it has to work under all kinds of conditionswithout an ezpert to watch it. It Is easiest to l'UD because it is theonly Separator in the world with ball·bearings throul1hout. It isthe best skimmer because the bowl is the finest piece of mechanism ever invented for the purpose. Our catalogue tells the whole

Btory, and It is free. Write now. Address
� ClLEVELAlm 0l!.BAK SEPARATOR (l0.

884l1iobican St., ClleveJaud, Ohio,
Jrou".,... to,. toflOei". try and Pm.,.,.

IIIN HJ)llralOr. W. fHJV th. frrfillM bot .

A Sure
Money Maker
On the Farm
When you buy a Cream Separator

you cheat yourself if you don't getthe machine that makes and saves
the most money for 'you. Cream,repairs and oil-all represent money.

GheUnited States CreamSeparatorholds the world's record for clean &kimming-saves cream everythat other separators lose.
Substantial a�d simple-.extremely durable. No joints to workloos�, no ratchet pin to break off, no exposed gears to be injured-norepairs.
Perfect �djustment of working parts-no oil waste.d.You can t make your cows pay you as thcy should without a U SCream Separator. Write for free illustrated catalogue to-day.

••

The Vermont Farm Machine Company BELLOWS FALLS
. VERMONT

§a"J�r���r�J o�:Ms��iCML�k� ����e���'S?nm��:�cr.�o;c:i�' P':�i�'n�ioO�.Ci�v�II�i;;'.

A'd'd crt all"' e., ontreal and Sherbrooke, Que. Hamilton Oat ' ,ress a letters to Bellows Falla, Vt. ' ,.

I CURED MY RUPTURE
'-

I Will Show You How to Cure Yours
FRE.E.

I was helpless and bed-ridden for yean from a double rupture.No truss could hold. Doctors said I would die If not operated on.I fooled them all and cured myself by a simple discovery. I willsend �he cure free bymall If yO\1 write for It. It cured me and bassince oured. thousand.. It will cure you. Write to-day. Oapt.W.A.
Collln.�. Box &GO, Watlrtqwn, N. Y.

- .
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done with a hand tester, it is very,im
portant that the bottles containing the
mixture of acid .and. milk be kept hot;
otherwise there will not be a complete
separation of the fat. The following
test (Table XXX) of ten different sam
ples of milk In a room where the tem
perature was between 64° and '70°

shows the possible variation. The'wa
ter used in flll1ng these bottles'was'

170° F.:
. .

TABLE XXX.-Testing Milk In Hand
Testers, With and Wfthout Hot Water.

it should be measured from the top-to
the bottom.

. .

.

In measuring liquids in a glass tube.
a true reading Is, obtained by measur

ing from the bottom of the' column to

the bottom of the meniscus at the top
'Of the column. In testing milk and

I 'Cream. however. it is found that aHt

il tIe butter-fat is lost in the process' of

_\ testing.
and chemical analysis shows

i that this loss is practically compensat
u/ oed for by reading from bottom to top.
I The accuracy of the grassware used

in the Babcock test is yery important.

Usually the dealers guarantee their

glassware .to be accurate. and there Is

at the present time little danger of er-

.'1/ ' ror from this source. A good' way for

hi the average operator to test his test

�I bottle is to make a run of the same

I, sample of milk in each of the bottles.

j If this Is carefully done. the test ought
to be the same In each of the bottles .

If the entire outfit of bottles were In-

'rest without l'estwith
Sample hot water. not water.

No.1 , 3.5 3.6
No.2 4.3 4.6
No.3 4.15 4.4
No.4 5.25 4.4
No. 5 3.7 3.75
No. r, 4.3 4.6
No. 7 4.15 4.35
No. 8 3.0 3.25
No. 9 2.95 3.1
·No.10 3.45 3.7

Differ·
ence.

. "'10
.30
.25
.15 ,

.05

.30

.20
.25
.15
.25

Average ; ·.20

Besides the average variation of 0.2

of 1 per cent, It was found that the '

tests made without hot water had con

siderable froth at the top of the -tat

column, which interfered greatly 'with
correct "eading. In steam-turbine

testers the steam keeps the bottles

sufficiently warm, and sometimes too

warm. in which case the bottles should

be allowed to cool to about 140° F. be

fore the reading Is mane.

(To be coritinued.)

•
1

accurate and this inaccuracy was' unl-

:i form this method might not disclose
"
the error.

�I If a pair of accurate druggist bal

ances are available the test-bottles

may be tested by filling them up to

the zero mark with pure rain-water,

preferably distilled water. then bal

ance the bottle. and add enough water

to fill the neck \)f the bottle to the last

calibration. Fltlr every 6 per cent

marked on the bottle. it should hold

one gram (one cubic centimeter by
volume) of water.

. Another'method of testing the ac

curacy. of test-bottles is' to thoroughly
clean and dry them and weigh out

13.59 grams of mercury for every 6 per

cent represented in the neck of the

bottle and pour into the bottle. TaIte
a

.

piece of dry. corn-stalk somewhat

larger than the opening into the neck

of the bottle, carefully peel. off the out

er hard coating. leaving the soft pith
as round as possible. Press this pith
sufficiently so' 'it wHI fit snugly in the

neck of the bottle. care being taken to

have the end cut square across. Press

this pith In until it reaches top grad
uation in neck of the bottle. tip the

bottle upside down, and if' the. 'mer

cury completely fllls the graduations
in the neck of the bottle it is accurate.

If it more than fills the graduations in

the neck of the bottle. the latter will

cause the milk or cream to test too

high; if �t does not fill the gradua
tiona.In the .neek .of the bottle. it will
cause the milk or cream to test too

IGw.
Pipettes can be tested by a compar

ative test of the same sample of milk

with a pipette and bottle of known ac

curacy. They can also be tested by
weighing the amount of water they
hold, allowing one gram for every 5

per cent represented in the pipette. If
an accurate burette, graduated in cu

bic centimeters. is available. the ca

pacity oftbe. pipette may be measured

by emptying'the pipette Into the bu

rette. The sulfuric acid (Oil of vit
rlol) used tn the BabCOCk test should

. have a spectflp gravity of ·1.82 to 1.83.

In handling the acid care should be

taken riot to expose it·to the air. as it
readily absorbs moisture. which will

weaken it. If for aBY reason the acid

being used is foinid to be too weak.
larger quantities should be used.

The temperature of the milk influ

ences the action of. the acid. In a test
made at this' station. it was found that

with mflk ranging from 56° to 60° F.

the butter-tat was nearly white. and

the reading was trom 0.1 to 0.2 lower

than the' slJ,m'e milk tester at a higher
temperature. The acid and the milk

thould be thoroughly' mixed together
as soon as possible after the acid is

added. In allowing it.\�o stand with

out mixing, the acid in immedtate con

tact with the milk ;is liable to char the

fat and produce 'Qlack 'spota, which

make the reading difficult.
As butter-mat is 'found 'In milk In

the form of drops (not solution, llke

sugar.). It is important that :the milk

should ·be thoroug�� sth'reo. before

sampling. This is nest done 'by pour

ing the milk from one vessel to

another two or threetimes. and where
the cream has risen for any length of

time It may � 1,>e necel;l$Ary to increase
the nu�llei' .or-'pourtngs/ '>' ..

ImpO�.®1i::� of·.KeeplU Bott\-e� :Hot
In H��::.!lrester.s .. ··�:IL,me test,ln, 1s

• I, C ", ," __,.t � ", A
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The Care of Live Stock.

Live-stock men all know the necesstty
of keeping their animals In a perfectly
healthy condition. And yet this Is not

so easy to do. No matter how hard the
stock-raiser tries, his cattle or his sheep
sometimes become Infected with disease

In spite of him. Cattle, hogs. sheep and

poultry are all liable to the ravages of

lice, mites, scurvy and other -skm dis

eases, and the amount of sulferlng. waste
In condition, and decrease In market value

caused by any of these Is enormous.

We know of no more etrectlve method of

Insuring live stock against these diseases
'than the use of Car-Sui, the disinfectant

dip manufactured by the Moore 'Ohemtcal
and Manufacturing Co.• of Kansas City.
Mo. Car-SuI Is sure death to ltce, mites,
and other vermin, and a certain cure tor
all skin and Infectious diseases, and at the
same time Is absolutely harmless to the

stock. leaving the skin soft and the hair

glossy. It Is also g009 for sores; cuts.
and harness galls.
The fact that -Car-Sui was used. exclu

sively .at the St. Louis World's Fal�
Stock Show Is a convincing proof of Itt!

efflcleney, It Is sold under an absolute

guarantee to kill vermin and cure skin

diseases, and to be harmless. .'

The manufacturers tell all about Car

SuI and Its uses In a free book on the Care

of hogs and other stock, :which Is sent to

any address on request. Notice their ad
vertisement In another column. Get the
correct address from It and write for the
book.

DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO.
••• , MANUPACTURBR.s" •••
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Wind Mills. Pumps, Steel
and Wood Tanks, Well

Machinery, Gasoline En

gines, Orain
.

Drills, 2-Row
Corn Cultivators,

DEMP5TERIMPROVfD
STEEL WIND MILL.

NO 7

WESTERN MADE

and
WELL MADE.

By Anointing With 011 Cancer of Lip
and Mouth Cured.

Grand Meadows, Minn.. May 31, 1904.
Dr. D. M. Bye Co., Indianapolis, Ind.
Gentlemen:-I wrote you some time ago

that my mouth was well, and now It Is

filled with new teeth. Should I need more

hetp would call on you, as I have rull
confulence In your treatment for such dlE,
eases, I feel grateful for the cure. The

J)Rlmy 011 Is a great blessing In many

ways. Am quite well for one of my age.
89. With thanks. MRS. H. M. WILSIE.
There Is absolutely no need or the knife .

or burning plaster. no need of pain' or
disfigurement. 'The Combination 011 Cure'
for cancers Is soothing and balmy. safe

and sure. Write for free book to the

Orlglnator's Otn�e, Dr. D. M. Bye co.,
Drawer 505, In,dlanapolls. Ind. ,

THEY STOP THE
ItOISE AND LESSEN THE WEAR.
LATEST, STRONGEST.' BEST.
fACTORY. BEATRICE. NE8.

Factory:

BEATRICE, NEBR.

··�eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeetteeeeeeeeHeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee,.
.

JUS.,- ISSUED t

Farm Grasses of the United States
.

Plenty Qf Opportunity and Succe8�ful.
McLaughlin Ranch, Water Valley. Tex.•

. FebrUary 6, 1904.

The Lawrence-Williams Co .• Clevelanil, O.
I have used severat 'bottles ot ,,' your

GOMBAULTS' CAUSTIC BALSAM tor
various ailments, such as strains. fistula,
enlargements, etc., with satisfactory re

sults. Our home stock' numbera about

250, so we have plenty of opportunlttes to

try It. STANLEY TURNER.

By W. J,
.

SPILLMAN

Agrostologist, U. �. Department of Agriculture .

An. Intensely practical discussion of the farm graoses of the United States of America

is presented in this volume. It is essen tinIly a resume of the experience of American

farmers wltb Krasscs, and it Is BIlfe to Sill' that no other work hns covered the grouud so

thoroughly. No attempt has been mlde to give 1\ connected account of all the grasses known

in tilis country. but 'the aim has been rather to IIlve just tbe information which a farmer

WAnts about all tuose grasses that have . "" actnnl standing on American ral'I115, The

whole subject Is cousidered entirely from the standpoiut 'of the farmer. Oue of the most

valuable features of the book is. the mups showing, at a glance. the distribution of

e\'cry important gruas in the United States; and the reasons for the peculiarities iii

this distribution are fully brought out. 'I'he principal chapters treat DB the grass crop

as 0, whole and the relation of grass culture to agricultural prosperity, mendows and pas

'tnres, the seed and its impurltles ; the bluegrusses ; millets: southern grasses; redtop and

orchard grass; brome grasses: gra:;;scs for special conditions: haring maehinerv and imple

ments: iusects and fungi injnnous to grasses. etc, etc. The method", followed on some

pre-eminently successful farm. Are described in detail. and their application to grnas Inn.ds
throughout the conntrv i. discussed, The dlscussiou of each grass is -proportionat to Its

·importance on AmeriCfm faT111l\. •

. This book represents the [ndgment of a farqler of long experience nnd "ide observations

regarding the \"I�n ill ngricllitnre of ever), grass of an), Importance In American farming.

Iu its preparation its lise as a test hook In sehoola as well a. a manual of reference for

the aetuql farmer ho. eonstantly been kept in �mli'ii1. ,The hook I. most eonveuieutlv

arranged and splendldlv indexed. 110 that the reader rna)' flfld anv subiect at a glance,

Illustrated. 5x7 inches. 218 pages. Cloth. Price. postpait. $1.00.
.
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A New Roofing' of.Mel'lt.
We are always glad to call to 'our read

ers' attention any article In our advertis

Ing columns which cop.talns so many good
points as the new AMATITE Roofing.
For anyone seeking an Inexpensive root
that will give most ..excellent, service, we

believe AMATITE will more than meet
their. expectations. A free 'sample and
'ftirlher Intormatlon wllI be sent tor the.
asking. from the Barrett Manufacturing
Co .. at New York. Chicago, Philadelphia,
Cleveland. Cincinnati, St. Louis, Alle

gheny. Kansas City. New Orleans or Min-

neapolis.
'

KANSASTOPEKA,
When writing advertisers please men-

tion the Kansas Farmer. !,

It makes the most dollars for you, because it is the simplest in construction-has fewer

parts-tu.rns more easily-lasts longer-more easily cleaned-gives less trouble.
.

.

If ,y.ou ar,e. iiW�re8te.d Jo·-htaking''the �oal 'dollars, \V�ite for Qur pri/oii�' ,

. ;:. __

1
••·w"IIUIDI·RE' C'RE"''''' -S""PARATOR" CO'......

'

...,., aJ.QOXl'IJlr.D,_·iI.
'.

.
-

__ " ,.,."-:

.1;01..." ."�•• -; Eo
,-

,�,."-.. ,. ann.lI·o.... :III T"I.llk,. r..... 'Cltr.·, .. ,
.. ,·
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�:;.;::,�;;�;;;;:;,�1�I ars furnished. JlIrs ..T. T. Jones., alenu, Kans. ,

CONDUCTED BY THOMAS OWEN.}'OR SALE-Rarred Plymouth Rock eggs, from
40 large, fine, rock-shaped. slngle,standarll hens.
Oronarq range. muted with standard,colored males,
8corlng from m io !'2�, by Russell & Hhodes., Best
egga ln tne Btate for $t for 15. A. C. Rutt, R.l'. D. 4,
Junction City. KaliS.

Are Your Hens too Fat?

At this time of year come complaints
of infertile. eggs. The main cause of
this Is that the hens are too fat, Hens
that' have been highly fed are usually
too fat to lay, even, and when they
do lay the eggs will not hatch until
the fat has been reduced to quite an

extent. Their combs may be bright.
and red and they may appear thrifty,
but when they are very fat the owner

may wait quite a while before he will

get many eggs from them. There is

hut one course to pursue, and that- Is
1.0 cut off the snpply of food until the
hens are willing 1.0 work. A hen t.hal
is fat will nol starve until the stores
of fat on her body are utilized, as this
reserve of warmth Is just so much
carbonaceous food in the form of fat.

Begin by giving no food at all. For
a day or itwo the hens will insist on

being supplied with their usual ra

tions; 'but don't worry-they won't die.
At the end of two days scatter a pint
'of millet or rape seed in the. litter.
Hunger will Induce them to go to work
and scratch for the small seeds. With
hold the heavy feeding for a week
or ten days, until they have percepti
bly lost flesh. They wil1 by that time
have concluded that they must work.
for their living, and being fed judi
ciously, they will begin to lay and
continue to do so, if properly cared
for. The eggs will then be fertile and
you will have no more trouble with
eggs not hatching.

.

BI,ACK I,ANGSHANS-Excll1slvcly: large .. pro
IlIlc layers: oggs. $1 per 15. John Pnraon a, Clear
-water, Kans.

BARRED ltOCKf'\-Large, vtgorous. cleurly !,urr
ed; eggs, fl per 10. Chns. Parsons. Clellrwuler. Kilns.

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS-For hatcnlng,
from large. high scortng. heavy-laying straln�. scor
Ing 92 to 04: Arurur Dustin strain; tl per 13 eggs.
Mrs. Elenor E"sUs, Onagu, Kan•.

STOCK ALL SOLD-Egg. from two grand breed
Ing pons of B. 1'. Rocks, Bradley und Hawkins
strains, fa pCI' 15; fIi per 00. wnue Rocks, f2 per 15.
Mr. and 1Ilrs. Chris. Bearman. Ottawa, Kans.

SILV:Flli WYANDO'r'l'Efl-Wlnners of the htue
at Kansns State Fair, 11104. Won 1st pen fowls. and
1st anrl 2d pen nhlr.k.. Kan"a" :--\tI\tl! Rhow. 11It'5, 1st
and 2d pullets. 5th cockerel.:ld peu In hot compeu
Uon.

'

Eggs.'� per I�:'� per 4�. ex pressage prepalrl
anywhere In United States,

,

l"everRl tine cockerrts
lor sale. W, R. Comstock. 'I'opeka, Kane.

I<p-EGGS size Sure Hatch Incubator: new. used
one eelllion, good condition: 'price, f9. E. W. Cay,
wood, Clifton, Kans. ' •

BLACK'lIUNORCAS-Blggest layers of biggest
egrs Eggs fot hat.�hlng. fl.50 per 15. Also at sarue
price, eggs from Choice rnatlrrg of Light Branmaa,
Partridge Cochln•. Buff Orplngtons, Barred and
Buff Plymouth Hocks. White and Silver I,aced,vr»:
andottes, Itholl. I.land RerlS, Rose anll Single Comb
White and Brown Lsghorua, American Dcrnlnlquee,
Pit Games, HOllilans. White Crested Black Pollsl.,
White Crested 'Vhlte Polish, Buff Cochln Bantams.
James C. Jones, Leavenworth, Kans.

WHITE WYANDOTTES - Large birds, farm
range. Eggs. 75 per 15. Henry Harrington" Clear
water, Kans.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES-Pure-bred cockerels,
t1. Eggs, ,I for 16. from healthy farm raised fowls.
Mrs. S. Goldsmith. Route 3, Abilene, Kans.

BARRED PI,YMOUTH ROCKS-Large and
pure-bred. Blrrls have free range. ,1 per 18. Ad
dr""" E. Railer. Beatlle. Kans.

, WHTTEWYANDOTTESEXCJ,UFlIVELY -The
kind that alwRyslay: e34 worth sold during Febru
ary from 80 hens. Eggs, 5 cents each, or ,4 per 100.
S. Bailey & Wife. Route 3, Independence. Kans.

EGGS from Rose Comb While Legnorns, ,I per 15.
1I1rs. John HIli. Vtnland, Knns.

ltOSE COlllB BROWN LEOHORNS and Barren
Rocks. Eggs, ,1 for 15. Mrs. Rerlha Gresham,
Bucklin, I{ans.

Cockerels Question.
Will some one please tell me if

cockerels are of any use to II; flock of
chickens after the period of incuba
'ttod has' past? Does a flock of hens
lay' just as well without cockerels as

with them? Some one please answer

that knows. H. M. CAMPBELL.
Stafford County.
Answer.-The cockerel is' of no use

to a flock of chickens after the pe
riod of Incubation. In fact, the hens
do much better without him and will
lay just as many eggs as when with
him. The eggs, also, will l{eep much
better when not fertilized. Incubation
in a fertilized egg commences a few
hours after it is subject to a heat of
1000• It is this that causes so many
bad eggs. The eggs are left in a nest
all day, hen after hen goes there to

lay, and they create so much heat
that the eggs begin to incubate, The
eggs are then taken out and placed in•

a cooler place, the embryo just started
dies and commences to decay and the
consequence is a bad egg. The rem

eay is to gather your eggs several
times a day, or if you don't wish them
for batching purposes, ],eep all males
away from the hens.

CHOICE White wvannotte cockerels. Eggs. 15
for fl. John Park. Route 1. Oswego. Kans.

R. C. W. Leghorns nnd IBuff Rocks. Winners
at State Fairs. :F:ggs, ,1 per sitting. J. W. Cook,
Route 3, Hutchinson, Kans.

FOR SALE-All kinds 01 fancy pigeons, reasona
ble. Toulou.e geese eggs. f1 per silting; Pekin and
Rouen duck eggs. 18 for ,1. l\[uscovy duck eggs. 10
for fl; White Holland turkey eggs, 9 for ,2; poultry
eggs, 15 for fl, from the following kinds: 'Barred
Plymouth Bocks. Buff Oocntns, Houdans. S. S.
Hamhurg, Cornish Indian Oames. Buff, White and
Sliver I,aced Wyandottes, Brown, White and Buff
Leghorns. Golden Seabright Bantams, Pearl and
While Oulness, Peacocks. Wrlle for circular. D.
I•. Bruen. Platte Center, Neb.

ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHOR,NS-Eggs, 15
for f1; cockerels '1.25. L. Dershem, Raldwln, Kans.

FOR SALE-S. C. Rlack Mlnorcas; cockerels, f2;
hens, ,I anI! '2. Eggs. ,1.50 per 15. Grand layers.
Address Geo. Kern. 817 Osage St., Leavenworth,
KanA. Beautlfnl <:Ircular, r, cents.

S. C. RnOWN LEGHORNS from prize winners.
A few Hne cockerels (combs 1I0t fro1.ell). Eggs,
pen No. 1. ,2; No. �. ft.!;O for ]5, }-', 'V. Routwell,
Route 8, 'l'opeka. KaliS.

nOIilE COlllll mfOlm ISI.AND HF.D UHICK
ENs-F..gg. from cho,,"e '.!latlngs, ,1.51) IlI'r" 16.
J...MB ('arter, AshcJ'vllll', 1i:808.

A. C. BROWN L'F:CllIOHNS-Ex(,IIIRlvely. ('ock
erelR all sold. Eggs fOI' hatching' front as chol(�e a.
Hock a. Is fOllnd In Central ){ansas. Wrlt� for
prices. J. A. Klluffman. Abilene, Kans.

WHITE PLYJllOU'J'H HOCKS Exclusively. 'J'wo
grand pens scored stock. F.ggs from my bl'St mat
ings. '1.50 per 1[0: $2.;;lI p�r 39. Incubator eggs. er.
p�r 100. 1II. It. 'l'urkp,' egg•. f2.r.o per II. .1. C.
no8twlck. Route 2. Hoyt. )'alls.

Fl. C. RnO'VN J,E(lHOltNS-Exclllslvely. I'lIrt!
l"I'd (·ockerels. el. 'F�l(g". 15 for 'I: 100 for ,�. Poor
h8h�h rCllls('ed at half price. Frnnk '1\ 'J'hOIllRR.
Irving. Knns. Standard Rhode Island Reds.

Will you kindly publish the Standard
of Perfection of the Rhode Island Re«s
in the KANSAS FARMEU�
Harper County. T. A. BAlIIBER.
Answer.-The Standard of Perfec

tion is a copyrighted book and it would'
be a violation of law to publish any
part of it. Sorry we can not acceded
to your request.

, FOIt BUFb' PLYlIIOIJ'I'H HOCK egg•. from III'Rt
"t.o(�k. Rend to (Hm1 POllltr�· }'UI'I1l; 15. �2: :in. ��.r,II.
P,fre 1[. Rrouze t,nrkpr egg'R. 11. ;fa. e. \V. P,wkhnlll.
Hsyt'll. ·Kane.

}�OR SALli!.-�-:g'gR. (·x pres� 'pI'l!puhl. H •.P. llOt·kf'.
t1 per 15: 4�.�lI per 100. R. 8. HllmIJllrg". $1.50 I'." Iii:
t7 (ler 100. l\[nmmoth Pekin Ducks. Also a few
hlgh·8(.'Orlng .Hnmhnrg cockprelR for sale. Circulnr
giving SI'orr and filII IIescrlptlon free. Mrs. Wnltt'r
R08wium. Houle 2. Council Hrove. KanB.

FOR SAI,E-Two mnle Scotch collies. nearly filII
grown. Eligible to registry. strong In the blood of
lIlelchley Wonder. Price, $10,·l\ch. Geo. 'V.lIfatfet.
Lawrence. Kans.

Poultry Notes.

Eggs intended for hatching-purposes,
that cannot be used at once, should
be turned every day, and kept in a
cool place. A cool, airy cellar is II.

good place, but beware of a damp,
musty one.
, Charcoal is a valuable feed for hens,
having a cleansing influence on the
system. It is good at all seasons of
the year. If placed where they can

get at it and have what they want,
they will eat large quantities of it.
The results wilJ more than pay fox'
all the, trouble and cost.

EggEr are flavored: to a certain ex-
tent by the fOod' whiCh the fowls
eat,. T1111' II .lio� by fee�ns' them ..

onlmll, which .�.tfDl'e. taint elll ICJ'

CHOICE B.P. ROCK cockerels anll IJullets-Collie
PUPR; Bend for circular. W. B. Williams, Stella. Neb.

TO GIVE AWAY -�o Buff Orplngton. and 50
Buff·J.eghorns to Shawnee county farmers. Will
huv the chicks and eggs. '''rite me. W. H. lIr",,
well. ,1121 Topeka Ave .. Topeka. Kaos.

SCOTCH COJ,r;IE PUPS-'F'ollr more litters of
those hlgh-hred Collies, from 1 to a weeks old. for
BBle.. Booking orders now. 'Valnllt Grove ]·�nl'm.
H. D. Nutting. Prop .. Rmporin.. ]{lHlS.

��8 TO �1!s J�fW!il A YEA'lt EACH.. Our
Barred Rooks brell for hIl8ine ....... ProHts doubled by
new methods In brc",lIng. hatching.nlld feecllng. In
otructlve catalog free. 'F. Grullcly.lIlorrlsonvllle, Ill.

RHODE ISJ,AND RED8-None better for,
, farmers. Egg-s. �'.! for 15; e5 for 45.

Try them. H. C. Kellermall, 'a.Sll1 Sm"rt Avenlle.
Kan88s'Clty, 1110.

FARMER-
much that they are unpalatable. To
have eggs of a fine flavor the hens
must have 'clean food. Those allowed
to feed on putrid meats and decayed
vegetable substances will lay eggs un

fit to eat.

Lettuce Is an excellent food for
young ducks. Usually there is more

in the garden than the family uses.

If not, sow a little more so the chicks
can have all they can eat of It. It
can be fed with profit.
Mill" sweet or sour, thickened with

middlings until it is crumbly, is a first
class "food for laying hens, and half
middlings and half cornmeal is one of
the best foods fer any kind of young
poultry.
On a farm of moderate size, where

the conveniences for housing and pro
t.ecting poultry are few, a flock of
eighty or a hundred hens add two 01'

three dollars regularly every week to
the cash resources, besides furnishing
a very important item of the family
diet. This is a help not to be despised.
In selecting the breeding turkeys let

the hens be large, with good breasts
and backs, then mate them with a good
tom that is of good form, compactly
and strongly built and at least two
years old. Do not select the male
for size alone, as more depends on the
female than the male where size is
concerned.

Meat, or ground green bones, and
green stuff are 'necessary for the pro
duction of fertile eggs; don't overfeed
on meat, but give all the green feed
the birds will eat. If you cannot fur
nish cut green bone, buy a quantity
of ground meat from the butcher and
mix: it with the mash.
The last thing the little chick does,

before leaving the shell is to draw into
its body the yolk of the egg, from the
white of which the body of the chick
lias been developed. Full and plump
as it is when it comes from the shel
it will not require any food for severa
hours. Thirty-six hours is not too long
for it to go before commencing to feed
it. In that time it has learned to use
its legs and is much more active than
at first and will readily pick up foo
supplied to it. One of the best food
to be given at this time is stale brea
soaked in milk until soft, then
squeezed dry. Oatmeal or ground oat
fed dry are also good. Millet-see
scattered in cut straw is good for them
to exercise in. The feeding of hard
boiled eggs to young chicks is not con
sldered good for them.

Fire Department in Your Ow
Home at Low Cost. Protection A
sured and Guaranteed. Endorse
by Fire Inaurance Writers an

Chlefa of Fire Departments Every
wher·e.-
For one dollar, I w1ll send postpaid t

any address, my full and complete fo
mula for making and using my celebra
ed dry powder fire extinguisher, the rna
terlals for which can be purchased fro
any druggist for a few cents per pounSo simple a child can operate them. Pr
tect your homes. farm and ranch bull
Ings. 011 derricks and other structure
Don't .pay extravagant prices for extl
gulshers not a whit better than mine. I
effects are Instantaneous and certal
Entirely sate and as harmless as, sug
to anything except fire which It destro
In 'the twinkling of an eye. Made
a tew minutes at your home. Alwa
ready. Never deteriorates. Keeps Inde
nltely In any climate. Supply your nelg
bors and others at a handsome proll
Splendid opportunIty for farm boys
make Borne extra spending money. Don
delay. ThIs offer may not appear agal
Order to-day. You can not afford to
without this protection. AddreSS, J.
Lusk, Topeka, KilnS.

A

The Value of a Tree.
Trees are valuable from whatever stan

poInt. Railroads taking planted lands 0
ten pay from $30 to $300 each for trees 0
cupylng the same and there have been I
stances where $600 In cash was paId f
trees standing upon condemned proper
It pays to plant trees-all kinds of tree
fruIt, shade, and ornamental, and wI)laying Qut parks. public and prlva
grounds, wIndbreaks for' farm, shelte
and belts for landscape effects, there
one Indispensable class. namely the eve
greens. They Include some of the mo
useful and beautiful specimens known
horticulture-sElvcral varieties are va
able for reclaiming waste lands and som
of them will thrive while lells hardy tre
can not live.
At Dundee, Ill.. Is the hursery of

Hill, the evergreen speciall,st, For mo
than forty-two years Ur. �1l1 has turn
his attl!ntlon to this 1.l1'1lllch ot hortlc
ture, at\d In hi!! Dundt>@ NiirllE!i'Y will
found 11:\1 the. Ilractlcal Viirl�t1I!!I.,pf the
beautltu treelli'
HI., cata!ogu.. and MNtillh eheet, will

forwarded fr. etQ an,lt' bJle. reQuellUnlt til'me,
,

AcSdre.1!' D, mill �vlltl,rel!l)' (jpol.lIlt, :D\ln�:lIfe, 111,
'
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POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY I
WHITE WYANDOTTES - Eggo for hatohlng
m choice matlngs, f1 per 15; ,4 per 100. S. W.
tz, Larned, Kans.

EGGS FOIt SALE-From hlgh·scorlng stock.
uouse geese, 20 cents each. Mammoth Pekin
cks, fl per II. Barred Rocks, "Bradley strain."
per 13. White Wyandottes, ,I per 13. C. S.
yer. Nortonville. Kans.

WHITE LILY POUI,TRY YARDS-Eggs from
re-bred White Langshans. f1 per 15. Satlsfac
n guaranteed. Mrs. John Cooke, Route 1,
eeley, Kans.

LOOK HEREI-Try me on thoroughbrell Black
ngshan cockerels, 10 pounders. Prtces right.
aries Leeper, Harper, Knns.

VHITE WYANDOTTES Exclusively-Pure-bred
d good layers. Eggs, f1 for 15. Stock all sold.
ra. C. E.Williams, Irving, Knns.

FULL-BLOOD PLYMOUTH ItOCK' EGGS for
e, U for 18. H. C. BurnB, EdgertQl1, KanB. '

BLACK LANOSHANS-Eggs from pen No.1,
50; pen No.2, f1 per Bitting of 15. James Bottom,
aga, Kans.

H.lIL ,TOHNSON Laying etratn R. C. Brown Leg
rn. Breeding pens selected with oare In extra
yers and Hne potnts. Eggs from pens, fl.1i,O per 16:
per 45. !tange Ilock per 8lttlng, 75 cenltl; t3 per

00. Two pens S ..L. Wyandotte8 from prize stock,
per Bitting. H. M. Johnson, Formosa, Kans.

arred Plymouth Rocks �:�ewl:�:;�I�e�.
gge, 15 for fl; 45 for f.J. Selected and carelully
,cked:... F. HUSE, Manhattan, Kana.
BLAOK LANaSHANS
A few choice breedl ng cockerels for sate. Eggs
om two hlgh·.corlng pens. Headed hy prize
Inners. '1.50 �er 1[0. Good hatch guaranteed.

R. C. 111ARCH, 1313 W. Sixth, Topeka, Kiln ..

Rose Comb Brown leghorns
eXCLUSIVBLY.

arm rallied. Eggs, per _IUlnr of 16, '1. Incubator
sers write for 8pactal prices In 100 Iota.
P. H. MAHON, Bouie 8, Clyde Cloud Co.. Kans.

Lindamood's Barred Rocks.
Prize-winnei'll wherever _hown. Four Jlt'DS mated
coree 90 to 92�. Ega, t1.50 to ,2 per olttlng. From
oak, t3 per 100. Write tor clrcnlar. '

C. C. LINDA'IlIOODI Walton, Kana.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
EXCLUSIVELY. '

SnperlorWinter Laying Strain," noted for olzeland
uallty, Sixteen year,' careful bftedlng. Eggs, 15
or fl; 80 for fl.50. E. J. Evans, Box 21, Fort Scott,
Xans.

WHITE WYANDOTTES.
White ones.jsure-bred, and gOOd 1aye"..

Eggs In season,

ALVIN LONG, ,,"yo•• , KRall.

'PARTRIDGE COCHINS'"
A few extra nice cockerels for sate, Pure-bred
nd only ,I each.
R.oJ.CONNEWAY, - Elk City, KRn••

Kansas Safety
Incubators and Brooders
Hot water heating, copper boiler and tubes. All

parts evenly heated. Perfect ventilation, Auto
matic regulator. Absolutely guaranteed or money
refunded. A Kan88s Incubator for Kansas people.
Prices very low. Write for cataloglle.

W. E. 'SMITH, Osborne, Kans.

Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds
and Barred Plymouth Rocks

Have sold all the breeding stock I ('.an spare, but
can furniSh eggS for hatching at a verv low price
from a winter strain of IlIYe" that have Illyed all
through the zero weather In January and February.
���tf���(;��ra�'!���r;r�rc�:�I�::'Pt�Mn':"�'i::i
how we can prodllce ferllle eggs "0 low. Italian
bees for 88le.

H. A. SIBLEY, Lawrenee, Kanl.

"A NINE TIMES WINNER"
Rates Pedigreed Strain of White Plymollth Rocks

have been shown In nine poultry Shows the past
two years and

Won In Every One of Them.
If they win for liS, their offspring ought to win for

,·ou, Eggs, ,1.50 per Ir.. ElmWOOd strain of
\VhlteWyandottes also hold their own In the show-
room. Eggs, fl per 16. '

W. L. BATES, Topeka, Kansas.

BARRED ROCKS AND COCHINS
Bred for winter laying "s well liS beauty. My

first 11104 pullets laid Hrst egg ut 4 months and 18
Ilays old. They lay mUl,h earlier than most strains
aU11 la" In wluter when most strains lire Idle.
World's Fair winners. Senll ror beautiful catalog
with phot08 of prize winners, etc. Sbarpeat and
he8t Grit �Oe per 100 _)I_oundsl .1_per 300
pound8. l.ent for CYPHEUSINOUBATORl'I
O. E. SKINNB�, Columbus, ".n•••.

..... MERRITT'S .....
Barred Plymouth R.ocks
-

FOR SALE-Pure-bred Barred Plymouth
Rock cockerels. Eggs, 60 ceDts per slttlDgi
82.60 per 100.

A. C. MER.JUTr.
Hili Creat Prult and Poultry P.rm. Nort

Contr•• Avenue, TOPBKA, KANSA5.
Bell 'PhoDe 8042 Black.

White �Iymouth Rocks
eXCLUSIVELY.

Good for SRI, G'ood to B.t, .nd Good to LHk .t
W. p, Rock. hOld the retoord for egg.lnylng oVl!r

every otHer varlet" of fowle: elgllt pulletli ....er�IDg289....,� elleti In otie year, I Have bted tHem Utl,li,
.Ivelf·foi twelv� rean and I.ave t1tem800rld,�.$OUO� and algood �I cit.. be;l:llnd .;{.EII.t.,

'

,

OUI:I' f.I por 1�; If pet U, " l "tim IXP.I"�' ..pfell'ollliS, In 'he, lit' hi, t' ••
reitldiuice, adjolnlnr WuhburD '0 le.ge, A

_i.. :£.''ilHOMAI!I dW.... 8,.. B. '!I.,I.ka. ......1
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I POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY. 1��IMPERIAL PEKIN DUCKS-Eggs, 11.50 per 16.
acfte ApIary

Indian Runner ducks, eggs, ,2 per 14. Barton Klr-
!by, Box 1�, Sterling, Kans.

' .

WHITE ROCK AND BARRED ROCK EGGS
Conducted by A. H. Dutr, Lamed, Kanll.,

for hatching, 75 cents for sitting of 16, either kind.
to whom all Inquiries concerning this de-

D. S. Thompson, ROllt� I,Welda, Kans. partment should be addressed.

PEKIN DUCK EGGS· II per sitting of 12. Ad
dress Mrs. M. M. Banta, Topeka, Kans.

B. P. R. EGGS-fl.60 for 30. E.!. Williams,
ROllte 2, Williamsburg, Kans.

WANTED-Buyers for eggs from my pure-breed,
'(ree-range, large, bright plumageB. P. Rocks. Flo.ok
headed by blrds-Irom the celebrated Buckeye strain.
PrIce, II for 16; ,1.76 for 30; 12.60 for 60; and ,6 for
100.' Book your orders early. Mrs. Ada L. Ains
worth, Eureka, Kans.

:$e�'�ti:!�:':'N:�R��;;-T::,;�:mjl�::,:r:::;
:Rocks and BuffCochln Bantams. Eggs from either

variety, 85c per 15; .1.26 per 30. L. E. Evans, }'ort
'Scott, Kan•.

BUFF ROCK EGGS-For sale at 16 for ,I; 45 for
'12.26. H. M. Stephens, Munden, Republic Co., Kans.

FILL YOUR INCUBATORwith eggs of my utn-

:��::Ii� ��?::�����ott��r�.d<f'1t.!�: ilr����!:
is. C. ·Whlte and Brown Leghorns. Fresh eggs,

'carefully packed. 16 per 100; ,3 per 60; ,1.60 per 10.
·James C. Jon�s, Leavenworth, Kans.

PLANTS" FOR SALE-Strawberry, blackberry,
'dewberry, rhubarb, grape-vines. Write for special
prices. Address J. C. Banta, Topeka, Kans.

FOR SALE-Duroc-Jersey boar pigs, full litters.
Pigs right, prices right. W. A.Wood, Elmdale, Ks.

FOR SALE Four fine young Poland - China

sows, bred. One serviceable boar at half price to

cl0ge them out. A. P. Wright, Valley Center, Kans.

BUFF PI.YMOUTH ROCKS-'Eggs from hest

,stock, 15 for t1.60. Choice eockerets, ,2. Marie

MK(lden,lIlound City, Kans.

BJ.ACK LANOSAAN EGGS for hatching $1·per
16; t6 per 100. Good stock. Mrs. Geo. W. King,
BOx 101, Solomon .. Kv.ns.

BUY YOUR POULTRY through us. We repre
sent muny breeders and can suve you money. (jak
hurst Poultry'Agency, Kansas Clly, Mo.

'(lOJ.DEN WYANDOTTES-Winners at theTo
. pekn Poultry ShOW, Jan. 1906, 2.3 hen. 3 pullet, 2

. ��?kj_2{j����'::;, to���V2?�?�efrfo,,::�ed, ���:: ,2 per

PURE S. C. B. Leghorn eggs, 30 for tt; 100 for IS.
New blood. F. C. Flower , WakeHeld, Kans

/ FOR SALE-Rose Comb RhOde Island Red cock

e.-els at fl each. Must have room. Satisfaction

guarantee(!. A. R. Gage, Minneapolis, Kans.

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS - 'Eggs, '1.1)0 per
.

sitting. Most proHtable fowl raised; 200 eggs per

�=-: x?r�����:::��iit?�n!�.J'{�:�d eggs. Order

�WHJTE WYANDOTTES-Cholcely mated and

free range stock. Eggs, ,1.60 per 16. Incubator

egg., ,4 per 100. L. D. Arnold, Abilene, 'Kans.

SUNNYSIDE FARM-Pure-bred S. C. B. Leg
horns and S. L. Wyandottes. Eggs, 16 for '1: 100

for $4. Also Mammoth Pekln duck eggs, 13 for 00c.
Ira Campbell, Edgerton, Kans,

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK EGOS for slttlng
Fine s'tock; farm raised. Price, ,I for 15; special
price by the hundred. Shipped by express, carefully
packed, anywhere, Mrs. C, E. Walker, Route 8,
'fopeka, Kans.

PURE-BRED ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN

EGGS-16 for ,1; so for $2.60; 100 for '4. Mrs. John

Holzhey, Bendena, Doniphan Co., Kans.

S. L.WYANDOTTE."l-Pure-bred eggs, for hatch.

Ing; from choice matlngs, at ,1.60 per 16. Mrs. J, A

Magee, Larned, KanA.
LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS - From farm range

birds of good acore, 15 for,l; 30 for ,1.76; i4.60 per 100.
Ship over U. P., R. I., or Sante }'e. Mrs. L. A. Ab

bott, Route I, Wamego, Kaus.

MOTTLED ANCONAS-The best known layers;
.

eggs, ,I per 10; eo .per 100. :!'r[rs. Adallne R. Gosler,
Matfleld Green, Kana.
WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS-For hatching;
II per sitting; ,,0; per 100. Mrs. E. F. Ney, Route I,
Bonner Sp!'lngs, Kans.

EGGS FOR SALE-B. C,W. Leghorns,W.Wyan
uottes; $1 per 16. W.iIl. turkeys, ,1.60 per 9. Em

den geese,.2Uc each. W. African guineas, 'I per 17,
All guaranteed pure-bred. A. F. Hutley, Route

2, Maple Hili, Kans,

SILVER WYANDOTTES FOR SALE-Eggs
(rom gold medal winners, '16, '3; 30, eo. Silvers,
farm-rangc, 100, ,4. Mrs. J. W. Gause, Emporia,
Kans,

S. C. BROWN LEGHORN EGGS-By the 100, for
Incubator purposes, eo. H. C. Sbort, Leavenworth,
Kans.

RHODE ISLAND REDS-A hardy, early matur
Ing, general-purpose fowl; original stock from the

east. Eggs, per 15, ,1.26; 30, ,2. Mrs. G. F. Keller

man, Vlnewood Farm, Mound City, Kans.

S, C. B. LEGHORN EGGS-Champion layers,'
Cockerels from State prize winners. ,1 per sitting;
eo per 100. Mrs. D. Evans, Edgerton, Kans.

BARRED ROCKS
Eggs from hlgh·scorlng exhibition stock, packed

carefully, ,1.60 per 10; 82.60 per 30. Birds have farm

ra�I�8��eIo��I��������r!�et TopekR, KRn8

••Special Half - Price Sale••
r.ommenclng early In April I shall begin to fill all

orders (or eggs at half price, 13 (or ,I; 26 for .1.60.
Black Langshans bred from hlgh·scorlng prize-win
ners, scorlng!L8 high I\S 94",. Barred Roi\ks of the

choicest variety. R. C. B. Leghorns and Bulf

Cochlns as good as the best. Rouen, MUSCOVY, In
dian HUllller Ilud Edgewood ducks (black and

white), 11 to a slttlllg Ilt same prize, excel,t Mus
covy which are f1.ou. Some fine Buff Cochln, H.

C. B. Leghorn and Black Langshan male blrd� from

'I up; also drakes. EDGEWOOD POULTRY 'YAl\1J8,
Winfield, Kans.

WEISS OHICK FEED
"

:.�
A complete food for newly hatched chicks,
the best and cheapest In the West. Al!alfa
stock food. Alfalfa m!L8h egg (ood. Poultry
supplies. Send for circular,

�
� _ OTTO WEISS 'LF�LFA WEAL CO.
H '".j;\':. '

t ....�,.,... WICHITA. KANS.

.i_< ."

Bees that Died In Winter.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-I had sev

eral hives of bees freeze out the past
winter and the hives are 'full of brood
comb. A great many bees crawled

into the cells in the coinb and died
there. Can I use these hives of comb

by putting bees in them again in this'
condition? Wlll the new swarms clean

up the comb and remove the dead bees

from it? Being a subscriber to the

KANSAS FARMER, I take the liberty to

ask for this information, which w1ll

be thankfully received. F. ECKERT.

Shawnee County.
Yes, the bees w1ll clean up the comb

without any assistance from you. A

good many people try to clean such
comb by picking out the dead bees, but
in doing this they injure the comb.

Carefully shake out all the dead bees

you can and let the rest remain. A

new swarm of bees hived on .such
comb wUl clean Jt perfectly in a few.
minutes, Put the comb away careful

ly untll needed, and watch a little for
moths getting into it, and if you see

any signs of moths, fumigate with

burning sulfur. Moths seldom do

much hurt in so short time as from

now untll the spring; but if'the comb

is kept over untll another year, you
must expect moths to get into it.
I have known of many instances

where comb was thrown away because

the owner concluded it was useless be

cause of being thus filled with dead

bees, and no doubt this is done yet.
This information, coming just at this
time when so many are in the same

fix:, is of Importance, and we trust it

may reach many such cases.

Spring Management of Bees.

Examine every colony of bees now

if you have not already done so, A lit

tle attention now will save many col

onies that would otherwise be lost. A

prosperous colony must have both
food and a good queen. Do not allow

a colony to run below fifteen or twen

ty pounds of honey at any time be
tween this and the beginning of the

honey harvest. You can now feed syr

up to the bees, and feed them about

every evening, Feed late in the even- I
ing so that they w1ll have the nlght- J

time to store the honey away, This

prevents
-

robbing, for to feed In the

daytime incite�1 trouble among them,

There is no harm in feeding heavily
untll you have a reserve store of 20

pounds in the comb. You can still

advance the welfare of a colony by
feeding to stimulate brood-rearing
even if they have plenty of stores in

the comb. To do this, you must do so

at regular intervals, say every even

.ing, or every other evening, Feed a

small amount of syrup, less than half

a pint.
Every good colony should have about

this time some brood in their comb if

they have a. good, fertile queen. "The
presence of brood is evidence that the

queen is all right and no further

search ma.y be made for her. If no

brood is found now, it is evident that

the queen is missing, or if she is pres

ent that she is defective in some way.
Feed a little for a few days and if she
does not begin to lay you may conclude

she is wrong, D'o not let queenless
colonies remain in this .condltion long,
for it is a sure bait for robbers, and

if they. once get started robbing they
may destroy some of your good colo-'

nles by their persistent efforts to

thieve, Unite sU'ch colonies· with oth

ers having queens, or procure queens
for them, If they are very weak, unite
them, and if strong it wlll pay to se

cure queens for them.

Only the Golden Rule of Christ can

bring the Golden Age of Man.

Frances E. Wlllard.

"No one is more injured by wrong

'doing than the wrong-doer."

When writing adverllsers plea.. men

tion the K&n8&. F&rmer,

353

1890 -SINOLE COMB BROWN LEOHORNS- "905
Bo.ton IUld New Yorll: wlnnere, In three Kan81111 Show. thl. lalOn won ever, llret and II!OOnd

.rlllbon competed for. Stock with and without 'acore-carda. Esp,lI perU: f6 per. 100. Send
for circular. Fifteen hundred eggs BOld for hatcblog lut year, ,

eHAS. C. SMITH. LlncolD, Kana.

EGGS_ AT
BARGAINS

POULTRY fEI!DING
- AND fATreNlNG

Buff Orplngtona,
Black Lanpban.,
Barred P. Rocks.
Burt p, Rocks.
C. I, Gamea,

Partridge CocblnB,

Llgbt Brahmaa.

White Wyandottea.
Buff Leghorns,
R. I, Reds.

All bl..h-el..... Btock of tbe best etralna. For

priceB on lar..er or amaller Iota write,

T. J. PVGB,
N.b.

'. ft.80 Por
� 200 E.I

4.1.CUBATOR
_1Il__OIIua
aedOD. Balohae eT81'1 tenO•
.... Wrlt.ororO&laloC_'.
OBO. H. STAill•• QuID

SHOEMAKER'. aDaK

:.� .I����!:!!
p_,wit" ..an;r tin. eolored pi."",.'
rowl.&netollre. UIeU.a1I.bou&.hloko....
their care, dJ....I and remediel. AU .boo.
1 NCUBATOB8 aDd how to operale them.
All about poultry boules and bow to buUd

t.:::::: ��r::!!rIL" -:::::.'1.1:.�hlCllim.
O. O••HOIlIIAII!.IIII, ... 80.. '1I1Iil1l'01IT, ILL.

Racine

Incubator
The simple, sure, dependable kind, Used by
tbousands of successful f\Oultrymen and_meo.
Our free Il\cvbator

Book tells about them I
-tells bow to make'
PQuitry pay. 23 years
experience. Don't buy
until you read it, 'Ware
houses: Buffalo. Kanne
Clty,St, Paul. Addr...
Rac:lneHatc:herCo., 80s

OLD
TRUSTY

In Firat R.e..nk
.

the Fil'atYee..r.
.

Incubator Johnson's 12 years maklnr 50,000
other incubators put it there.

40-DAYS TRIAL
., YR. GUARANTEE.

The Incubator Man bds new p.ate�ts, He'll teU
,ou in apersonalietterwhat' Old TNat," is.
His bill' eatalol and Advice Book handles

poultiy raising In a practicalway. And It sbows
what Jobnson bas done to hleh Incnbator
prices. Ask for it. It's free.
M.M. dOHNSON CO., CII' C.nl..., ••b,

BEE SUPPLI·E·S
.

Now Is the tlme!to buy your

8
Bee and Poultry supplies, large
.tock, lowest prices. We are

Western agents for the C,.
phers Inr.ub&tor Brooder.,
etc., at factory prices. Write
to-day for catalogue.
TOPEKA SIJPPLY HOUSE,
632 Qulnc, St., Tope Kenna

�

POULTRY SUPPLIES

{TbaDouoe
{Uoe powder), •• , ••• , •••• 1IIIc.

0nIIHarb0 {Uoe lr:IUer) •• ,... •• ..,,.Il00

ITVITEUIT'I lrcIr Kalr:er••• , .,., ••• , ••• ,., •••••••• Il10

____

PonlU'y Onn , 1110

Boup PUII Il10

MedI..�N.t :IIQ1I 10

Oonll:l7'8 Roop Cure IOG

Baclr:l7e ChOlera Onn , , '.' , 110

OWEN & �OMP�NY<
"120 Kaa... A".., To..... rcaa..
'�I""

J�T ISSUED

A bandbook for poultry keepero on tbe staudard
and Improved methoda of feedlq s04 marketiJII
all kinds of poultry.
The .ubject of feedlnll and fa.t.tanlq poulk! II

prepared largely from tbe side of tbe beat p.utioe
and experience bere and abroad, althouab the

underlying science of feediDil .. exp1auted a. full,.
as needful. Tbe subject covers all branch.., Includ·

Ing chickens, brollers, capons, turkeys ana water

fowl: bow to feed under various conditions and for

dUrerent purposes. Tbe wbole subject of capons and

caponlzlnll .. treated In detail. A Illest maaa of

practical Information and experience. not I'8BdIl7
obtainable elsewhere Is IIIven, witb full· and e:o:

pUelt directions for fatteillnll and preparlnc for

market. Tbe broad scope of the book Is .bOWD In

tbe foUowiDil .

TABLS OP CONTBNTS'

Thrifty Growtb, Expert Cblcken Feedlntr, Broiler

Raising Nutrition for Layers, Special Foods. To

Finish and Dr..s Capo;"', Tbe Art of Poultry Fat

tening Lesson. from Foreign Experts, American

F':tte�ng Metbods, At KIlUDil Time, Preparlnll
fot' Market, MarketiOll Turkey. and Waterfowl,
Flnisb and Sbaping.
Profusely I11l18trated. 160 JlBae.. hT 1-2 Inch�

cloth,
.
PrIce 50 cents postpaid.

KDnsu fDl"Dlcr CompDDJ
.

Topeka, I(zmsas

Convulsion,
Flts, then
Epilepsy•
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nerv

ine has been so successful in

curing these brain-wrecking
diseases that there is every
reason to believe that even the
most hopeless cases can be
benefited, if not fully restored.
VVe will be pleased to refer

anv one thus afflicted to many
who now enjoy the blessing of
health, after years of hopeless
suffering.

.

"I have a son that had brain tever
when two years old, foUowed by fits of
the worst type, and he was pronounced
Incurable. I spent hundredS of dollar!!
for him. without relief. After about
fifteen years he became so bsd that we
sent him to Longclltr hospital for the
Insane, at Logansport, Ind. He was

there nearly three years, but he con

tinued to grow worse, so we brought
him home July 30 1902, In an awful
condition. He had fost his mind almost
entirely. He hardly knew one of the
family; could not even find his bed;
was II. total wreck. He had from Ii to
10 fits a day. We were urged to try
pro Miles' Nervine, and before the first
bottle was used, we could see a change
for the better. We have given It to
him ever since, and he has had but
two very llght spella since last August,
1903, and then he was IlDt well other
wa.ys. We pronounce him cured, as he
can work and go anyWhere. If anyone
wishes to ask any Questions concerning
this, they are a.t liberty to do so."

E. H. BUNNELL, Lincoln, Ind.
Dr. Mllee' Nervlne I_ aold by your

druggist, who will guarantee that the
first bottle will benefit. If It fall., he
will refund your money.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Iud

CANCER
Cored to ats,. cured, M, TRUE Ml!lTHODkllll tbe
deadly germ "blob caulelOancer. No kolfe I No

pain! Longelt e.tabUlbed, moat reliable oancer

speclallit. 111 yaare In tblalooatlon. 1 give ..WBl'l'
TENLEGALGUARANTEE, M,. fee dependl onm,
loooeS8,Send tor frse lOO-p.bOol< and poalt.ve proofa

DR E 0 SIITH 2838CHERR'IT�
• • • , UIIAI CITY, aU.

VARICOCELE
IAn:, PAIMLEU, PIEII.ANENT C:UIlIE GUAIlANTIED
iii ;rears' ezperlen08. NomonllJ aooepted unW J!8oo
Uent I. wall. OONSUIIl'ATIOI!I AND VA.LU�
BOOK 1'R1Ill!l, b,mall or .., otllce Write to

QRuCoM.COE.'Ii-B W.._St..Ia'....CIIr....

GRANJ·n�lsLAND ROUTE
DOUBLBl DAILY SBRVICB, with

new SO-foot Acetylene Gas-lighted Pull
man Chair Cars (seats free) on night
trains and Pullman High-baCk aeat
Coaches on day tr¢ns.
Dlrecct LlDe�between fClUIMUI City

and St. Joseph, ,Mo•• Hlawatha• .sa..

betha, Seneca, Mary.vllle, Kaa.,
Fairbury, H..tln�. and a.....d ......d.
Neb. .

QUICK TIMB TO CALIPORNIA
lAND THB PA� NORTHWBST.

S. M. ADSfl'.
0.... PaN.�t,

St.J••cph,M
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"For the good of our order,
our conntry, and mankind."

be���e'!'s�du��ca����JP�I:h}�JilJ:��e�t:t.�:::�
B. Topeka. Kaos.

.

The Kansas Farmer Is the official paper of the

Kansas State Grange.
.
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Grange Notes.

Are you preparing a program for our

Pomona Grange? Settle upon mustc,
Let us have a "full orchestra.":

You can not stand still or shirk your

share of labor if you are a granger.

Take your responsibilities in hand

with Ii determination to make of your

grange a shining light.
There are 50,000 more patrons In the

United States than there were ten

years ago.
Maine has doubled and Michigan

trebled its Grange membership in less

than ten years.
----------�--------

Woman's Work In the Grange.
The Grange should stand for the

best In the social life of the country
neighborhood of which It is a part. It

should represent the brains and intel

ligence, the culture and refinement of

men and women who are connected

with It.
It is the woman's prerogative to be

the leader In all and each of these

things. If one woman in the home can

accomplish so much for her family,
what can not twenty or fifty accom

plish when banded together In friend

ship, love, and fraternal ties? .

Is music not Inspiring, uplifting?
Let the sisters In the grange see to It

that music, both vocal and Instrument

al--:the best attalnable--be a part of
the program at each meeting. Some

member may possess a talent for pub
llc reading. Make the most of that

feature. Have you a library? If not,
devote your united energies to that

end. Start out with the determination.

to raise $25. Entertainments, sub

scriptions and hard work will accom
plish it, and It is surprtaing the num

ber of good books which can be bought
for that sum. Appoint a llbrarian, have
a system of fines for retention of

books beyond a stated time, and for

mutilation.' Keep a strict record and

apply money thus obtained to buying
more books. If you are fortunate in

having a grange home, hang pictures
'on the wall. You will find this most

.

pleasmg and instructive, If careful in

your selection. Beautify with window

shades and other furnishing to give a

I am proud
of'my lamp
chimneys. I

put my name

on them.
MACBETH�

How to take care of lamps, including the

getti,ng of right-�hape chimneys.' is in my

Index; sent free. '

MACBETH, Pittsburgh.

THE KANSAS FARMER.

homelike appearance. Do not be con

tent with things as they are. Grow,

expand, reach upward. .

In all this the woman must be the

leader. I have in mind a grange hall,

the lower room of which is used in

time of elections as a voting precinct.
Meals are served all day by the grange
sisters. In this way a nice sum is

netted which is used for a special pur
pose, as they decide. And the "polls"
are benefited by the presence of the

wives and sisters of the voters. Char

ity work is suggestive of many fields

for labor, The orphans' home, the

Florence, Crittenden Home, social set

tlement work--all are In urgent need

of the helping hand of those sisters

whose hearts are in sympathy with

such work.
A geological collection of woods,

minerals, and curlos in which our

State abounds, is a source of educa

tion and amusement. A fair is anoth

er means of bringing, out the best at

the hands of the promoters, both In

the display, and in the ingenuity and

tact developed in getting up the dis

play. Try it this fall. In the mean

time, let us abound in grace and pic
nics.

A Humane Barb Wire Fence.

Several years ago a farmer, after ex

amining the wounds of a very valuable

colt which had been seriously Injured by
the old common rigid barb wire fence, re

solved to Invent a new fence, one that

wouM be just as effective In turning

stock, but that would not be so dan

gerous and destructive.
He set himself the task of producing

a yielding or loose barb, that would not

lacerate nor maim stock. This was much

easier said than done, but he determined

not to be discouraged by dlffioultles.. He

had been deeply Impressed by the Injury
and sufferJng caused by the barbarous

rigid barb. When a man works from such

motives, success may be slow but It Is

generally sure, and so It was In this case.

It dltln't take him long' to plan and per

fect the principle of the loose barb. but It

took years of arduous labor to make the

machines that would do their proper

work, and turn out a perfect product.
The prime object of the barb on wire

fencing Is simply to warn the approach
Ing animal of danger, not to Inflict In

jury. But until the Invention and perfec
tion of this loose or yielding barb, the

wa.rnlng was too often accompanied by
ugly' cuts and wounds, that either de

stroyed the animal or Injured It so se

riously as to greatly lessen Its usefulness,
and consequently lower Its 'Value.
Thousands of dollars worth of stock

was lost every year, as a result of the

almost universal adoption of the old rigid
barb-wire fence. Its use Increased de

spite Its deadly work because wire fence

Is a necessity. It was the cheapest fence.
the farmer could build, and with all Its

objeotlonable features, It was the best

cheap fence the market afforded In Its

day. But Its day Is past, and like every

thing that Is Injurious, It must give way

.to Improvement and better things.
We believe that farmers will be glad to

know more about this new Yielding or

,Loose Barb-Wire Fenolng-the fence that

may properly be styled "a humane barb

wire fence," so we take pleasure In call

Ing your attention to It. In another col

umn of this paper appears the adver

tisement of the Hart Grain Weigher Co ..

of Peoria, Ill., who make this "Ideal"

fence. Look It up, and write. them about

It. Mention Kansas Farmer when you

write, and they will send you circulars

and prices. and will 'gladly answer any

questions you may choose to ask regard-
Ing the fe_n_c_e_. __

and a statement as to what you did
Which In your judgment has helped you
to succeed; how' many' acres you now

own, how muoh stock, what you really
feel you have made farming and how

you have done It; whether you advise

people starting to rent or buy even though
they can make but a small payment
down.
These articles will be used as a series

to encourage young men and other farm

ers, and It Is desired that they be made

just as complete as possible. The $25 will
be distributed among those sending the
best articles. No reader· of this notice
who has made a success should fall to
send In a story of such success. It may
mean that )'Ou will win a prize with very
little effort on your part. Write the story
of your farming experience In your own

words, giving actual facts and In as few
words as possible. Address all letters to

Farming Department, Successful Farm

Ing, Des Moines, Iowa. These articles
should be submitted at your earliest con

venience, and certainly before May 31.
Every person sending In an article will
be given a year's subscription to Success
ful Farming that they may read all the
articles. In addition to any cash prize they
may earn. Send photograph with your
article If possible.

Kansas City Llve-Stock Market.

Kansas City, Mo., March 27, 1905.
The oattle run last week was a little

heavier, but prloes did not suffer any.
Beef steers and stockers and feeders quit
the week unchanged. from close of pre
vious week, cows and ·helfers gained
slightly. Beef steers are now selling 50

to 75 cents higher than this time a year

ago. The supply was smalt the last half
of the week. but packers apparently did
not need them and Friday trade In fat

steers was dull and lower, mainly because
there were so few desirable cattle here.
The cattle market opens the week prom

Ising this morning, strong to 10c higher.
Supply here Is 9,000 head, but other mar
kets are lightly supplied, and strength Is
reflected here. The best steers sold at

I, J.

MARCH 30,. 19115.

EXCURSIONS
TO THE

Free Grant Lands
OF

WESTERN
CANADA

During the months of March and

Aprll there will be excursions on the
various lines of rallway to the Can
adian West.
Hundreds of thousands of acres of

the best Wheat and Grazing Lands
on the Continent free to the settlers.

Adjoining lands may be purchased
from railway and land companies at
reasonable prices. For Inrorjnatton
as to route, cost of transportation, etc.
apply to

J. S. CRAWFORD

125 Ninth Street, Kan... City Mo.

When writing mention tl:ils paper.

Kansas Farmer Co.
Stock all sold. Please discontinue

my advertisement and oblige. It
brings post-office money-orders.

CHAS. STALEY, Rossvllte. Kans.

AGENT$ WANTED �1�l����U�fs�l�e�::fe�;
200 per centproHt. WrIte to-day for terms rand ter

ritory. F. R. GREENE, 116 Lake St., Chlco.n.

ft!!te'!S�l��c�! FREE!
and full description. Eoclose

stamp. Succallful Apiculture, 88 Union Ilk. st. PIUI, linn

When Frost Heaves
the Ground

OUR GREAT DICTIONARY OFFER.

New
Census
Edition

Full
Sheep
Binding
Thumb
Indexed

Rlpl.r PrlCI, IUD
W. are DOW e�.
abled to offer our
readers Thll Gr_*
Work aDd ·th.e
KaDlaB Farmer tOl
ODe year tor 01117

12.76

'.

..nd O••h or lIone, Order. ,

Kansas Far�er Co., 'To'pek" :�ari...
•

_
h

Profes.or Holden Vlslta Henry Field's

Seed-House.

A pleasant Incident In the coming of
the corn train was the visit of Prof. Hol
den to Henry Field's seed-house. He

and two others of his party got up at 6
o'clock. Wednesday morning and started
afoot for Mr. Field's, but as Henry had

Invited them, he met them before they
got far on the way. They spent more than
an hour looking through the establish

ment, as delighted l!.s ohlldren In a toy
store. For Mr. Holden Is a corn orank
of the deepest dye, but his Is that Intelli

gent sort of enthusiasm that makes the
world better. He went Into the fleld
and plucked a bundle of stalks for his

car, and took liberal samples of I!"enry's
graded seed-corn with him. Prof. Holden
had known of this special machine which
Mr. Field has for the grading of seed

corn, and therefore was favorably Im

pressed with the value of this graded
corn to the farmer In getting an even

·jropplng of seed In each hill from his
planter. Mr. Field may feel very highly
honored by Prof. Holden's visit to his
seed-houses, as It was Prof. Holden's flrst
visit to any seed-house In Southwest
Iowa.
He could hardly tear himself away and

Henry on his part was equally delighted
with his visitors and their expressions of
approvaI.

� __

Earn a $25 Prize.

Successful Farming, Des Moines, Iowa,
Is offering $25 In prizes to farmers who
will write them a short statement of how

they have made money on the farm. They
wish the article to state what business

you had been In or experience you had
before you went to farming, where you
lived, where you started to farm, wheth
er you rented or bought a farmi and If.
you rented, what price you pa d, how
long you rented, etc. 'If you bought, wliere
you: bought, the price you paid per acre,
when you bought, how much you bought,
.how the.paymC)pts·were .. to be made, what
crops were raised to pay for the land, etc.
The artlole should give ...your age, when
you started In and whether you raised
live stock, did dairying, or gardening, etc.,



-,16.65 '1liBt week, but a. Ia.rge number sold

at 16,40@5,65, and bulk of steers sold a.t

$4,50®5,50, Top to-day 16.65. Toppy cows

and heifers bring as much or more than

the low grade steers, $4.26@4.76, and some

droves of choice heifers Including a few

steers sold at 16@5.30. Most of the fa.lr to

good cows and heifers sold at $3.50@�35.
As Is the case every year a.bout this

time, butcher cattle are scarce, and local

packers 'need them so badly that Eastern

order-buyers are forced out of the mar-:

keto Feeders should feed more cows and

heifers for the Ma'rch and April markets.
Btockers and feeders were rather plenti

ful, and demand good, and 'while prices
were strong, the week closed without

much change. Proportion of stockers Is

large to-da.Yt prices weak; �.50@4.60 still

buys the bu k of the country cattle, but

quite a. number of fieshy steers went out

at $4.75@6.06, which looks like an extrav

agant price. Of course, fat steers ad

va.nced $1 from March to June last year,

a.nd might do It again this year.
. Hog prices are fiuctuatlng more or less

excitedly, but made a net gain of 12c last

week. Packers are sulky In the hog-pens
,whenever their orders do not force some

show of'lIfe, but conditions are gradual

ly elevating the market. Prices are weak

to a shade lower to-day but closed steady,

top 16.30@5.35, bulk of sales 16.10@5.;!O, light

hogs up to $5.25, pigs $4.30@4.SO. Quality

Is first-class.

Lambs and yearlings gained a quarter
last week, wethers and ewes sold a little

higher, although the market on these was

never fully tested. Receipts were small

est 'for two months, less than 13,000 for

the week,' Market opened steady to-day.
Lambs are worth' $6.75@7.60, yearlings $6@

6.70, wethers 16.35@5.90, ewes $4.90@5.65.
Run to-day '10,000 here and heavy In Chi

cago. Market weak at the close.
J. A. RICKART.

Kansas City Grain Market.

Milling wheat was In fall' demand and

'sales were generally made at steady

prices. Low grades were neglected but

there was little, If any, change In prices.

" �;g:I��sw�:d��lrlf�:r�:iIr�!s°or�pc���:d
114 cars of wheat received, compared with

108 cars a week ago and 46 cars a year

.ago, Bales of car lots by sample on track,

.Kaneae City: Hard wheat-No.2, 3 cars

$1.05, 1 car �.02lh, 3 cars $1.01. No.3 hard,
2 cars $1.02lh, 1 car $1.01lh, 2 cars $1.01, 1

car $l.00lh, 4 cars $1, 2 cars 99lhc, 2 cars

99c, 10 cars 98lhc, 2 cars 98c, 7 cars 97c, 1

bulkhead car 97c. No.4 hard, 1 car 99lhc,

1 car 99c, 1 car 98c, 2 cars 97c, 5 cars 96c,
3 cars 95c, 10 cars 93lhc, 6 cars 93c, 1 bulk

head car 93c, 2 cars 92c, 2 cars 91c, 1 car

9Oc, 2 cars 86c, 1 car 85c. Rejected hard,

:( car 75c, 5 cars 72c 2 cars 68c. Soft

wheat-No.2 red; nominally $1.06@1.08. No.

S red, nominally $1.04@1.06. No. 4 red, 1

'Car 95c, 3 cars 9Oc, nominally 90c@$1.04. No

grade red, 5 cars 75c.

At �c lower prices corn was In good
r" demand. Receipts were considerably

smaller than a week ago. The rallroads

reported 89 cars of corn received com

pared with 167 cars a week ago and 16

cars a yea.r ago. Sales of car lots by
" sample on track, Kansas City: Mixed

corn-No.2, 1 car yellow 46lhc, 2 cars

.
' 46�c, ,18 cars 46c; No.3, 1 car 46c, 15 cars

45%c; No.4, nomlna.lly 40@45. White corn

-No.2, 1 car 46�c, 5 cars 46c; No.3, 1

car 46c, 2 cars 46%c.
Receipts of oats were unusually large.

At lh@llhc lower prices the demand was

fair. The railroads reported 60 cars of

oats received, compared with 16 cars a

week ago and 4 cars a year ago. Ba.les

of car lots by sample on track, Kansas

City: Mixed oats-No.2, 2 cars 32lhc, 5

cars color 32lhc, 2 cars 32c; No.3, 1 car

,32c, nominally 31@32c. White oats-No.2,

4 cars 33lhc, 3 cars 33c, 2 cars 32lhc; No.

3, 2 cars 32lhc, 1 bulkhead 'car 32lhc.
Rye-No.2, 1 car 78c, 1 car 76c.
Com-chop-Nomlnally 9Oc, Jn 100-lb.

sacks.
F'Iaxaced=-Nomlna lly $1.14 per bushel.
Timothy-Nominally $2.55 per 100 Ibs.

Bran-Nominally 80c, In 100-lb. sacks.

Shorts-Nominally 80@84c, In 100-lb.

sacks,
Millet-German. �.40@1.50; common, $1.25

@1.35 per 100 pounds.
Red clover and alfalfa-$9@U.50 per 100

Ibs.
Cane-seed-$1.40@1.50 per 100 Ibs.
Kafir-corn-1 car 720 per 100 Ibs.
Linseed cake-Car lots, $27 per ton; ton

lots, $28; per 1,000 Ibs., $15; smaller quan
tities. $1.60 per cwt. Bulk 011 cake, car

lots, $26 per ton.'
Cactor beans-$1.35 per bushel, In car

lots.
Barley-No.2, 1 car 40c; No.3, 1 car

39lhc; rejected, 1 car 38c.

South St. Joseph Live-Stock Market.

South St. Joseph, Mo., March 27, 1905.

The week was ushered In with only a

moderate supply of cattle. and Included In

the supply were a fairly good number of

choice steers. Packers seemed eager for

good killers and purcha�d freely at

prices strong to 10c .hlgher than the close

of last week. Prime l,562-lb. steers sold

up to, 16.75, the extreme top for the day,
and a very good quality of steers, fat but

lacking In weight ,sold around 16.20@6.30;'

light and medium weight steers sold

largely at $5@5.10 with coarse qualities at

:p4 ..60@4.75. Receopts of butcher cattle were

proportionately small and buyers rode

hard, to fill Ol'llers, thus, creating a! very

keen competition at prices strong to lOb

higher than the laUer part of last week.

Quarantine offerings were also In moder

ate numbers and prices were 10@15c high
er than a week ago. Very few stock and

feeding cattle .were carried over from

last week and there were very few fresh

arrivals; In consequence, the regular yard
traders were keen bu'yers at somewhat

higher prices than prevailed last week.

Extra-good warmed-up Polled Angus'
steers are sold at $a to go back to the

country to be finished but a very good
class of strong-weight steers sold at $4.25

@4.50; yearlings and calves are meeting
with good request at �.35@4.25, for fall' to

choice offerings.
The hog market took another down

ward turn to-day caused by the concen

tration of supplies In Chicago; receipts
were not large and quality good and the

market had fair' life at prices ruling weak

to 50 lower, bulk selling at the decline.

Prices ranl{�4! from $5.12lA,@5.30 with the

bulk at 16.2O@5.27'At. ,
Whlfe some of the

trade continued to ha.ve bullish views of

the future, the ma.jorlty, however, feel

that there II noth(n. In coildltionl to

·KANSl.S

Special lIant Clofumn
"Wanted'" "For Bale/' "For Excbange,"

and small want or special advertisements for short

time will be Inserted In this column without display
for 10 cents per line of seven words or less per
week. Inttlals or a number counted as one word.

No order accepted for less �han '1.00.

CATTLE.

FOR SALE-Polled Durham bull: red: sufe breed

er: very kind: weight, 2000 Ibs.: extra good: price
right. E. H. Whltslde, Lincoln, Kans.

FOR SALE-3 choicely-bred, registered, yearling
Angus bulls; price about one-half value: must sell

at

once. This ad will appear but twice. Write, or see,

Wagner Bros., Enterprise, Kans.

FOR SALE-10 Reglst,erad Galloway bulls, cheap.
J. A. Darrow, Route 8, Miltonvale, Kans.

l'OR SALE-Registered Hereford bulls: good ones:
low price. H. B. Clark, Geneseo. Kans.

FOR SAI.E-RPd Polled bulls, half·brother to

WOl'ld's Fair winner. D. F. Van Buskirk, Blue

Mound, Kans.-----------------------------

FOR SALE-8 Scotch Shorthorn bulls from 10

�:a:::.�nths old, all recJ. J. J. Thorne, Kil'sley,

FOR SALE-Aberdeen - Angus cattle, regis
tered bulls, cows or heifers. J. L. Lowe, Erie.
Kansas.

FOR SALE-Bhorthorns-One herd bull, Green

wood 165865 and 3 young bulls, all scotcn-topped.
Brookover Broa., Eureka. Kans.

FOR SALE-A registered Red Polled bull. 30

months old, wel�ht 1500 pounds. In good condition,

��!:g:���:��\g:��t��d:�hria����·B..:giers��:
815 E. Hancock, Lawrence. Kans.

FOUR GOOD HEREFORD BULLS, 15 to 20

months old, at reduced prices If taken at once:

also a few younger ones. A. Johnson, Clear

water, Kans.

],'OR SALE-Guernsey bulls from best regia
tered stock. J. W. Perklns,423 Altman Building,

•
Kan8118 City, Mo.

'

FOR SALE-Eight good, registered Shorthorn

bulls, four straight Cruickshank, good ones. and

prices right. H. W. McAfee, Station C, Topeka,

,
KanB!'s.

FOR SALE-A 3-year old Shorthorn bull, sired

�n�a�s�ates . .Address Dr. N. J. Taylor, Berry-

HOR�ES AND MULES.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-2 high-grade draft stal

lions, 6 and 7 years old, weight 1,700 and 1,800 pounds
respectively: registered In American Draft Horse

.Association. Geo.p. Robertson, Ottumwa, Iowa.

82 HORSES FOR SALE at a bargaln by Dahlgren
Bros., Cheyenne Wells, Colo.

FOR SALE-Five high grade Percheron stud

colts, two coming 2 years old, weight 1450 pounds:
three coming 1 year old. Two are thlrty-one-thlrty
seconds. One flfteen·slxteenths, and two are seven

elght.s. Would sell cheap If anyone can use the

whole lot. C. M. Garver, Abilene, Kans. .

WANTED-To trade standard-bred stallion for

a good jack. Six stallions to choose from. J. T .

Axtel, Newton, Kaos.

FOR'SALE CHEAP-Or trade for cattle, one

��:::;,ot:-�::�J:�k'o�r::l;r�':n b���ng��llr:�:
1800 RoundS. 10 years old: one trotting-bred stallion

,�id�;�r':'h��c����nd�,. �.el�etn��r�o:��:.; V'e��
peka, Kans.

'

FOR SALE OR TRADE-One large, black 4-

year-old Jack, 80un<1. good bone. good actor, and
sure.

Address Lock Box 53, Sterling, Kans.

LEAVENWORTH COUNTY JACK FARlII-

5 miles north of Easton; 20 Jacks and Jennets for

sale. O. J. Corson, Potter, Kans.

],'ORSALE-A reglsteredbtack Norman stallion,

weight 1800, coming H years old; also a three-quarter

grade, coming 5 years old, weight 1500, a good Indi

vidual and breeder. R'. E. Caaad, Ocheltree, Kans.

STRAY MARE-A black mare came to Wm.

Cook's residence, one-half mile east of the city of
Downs. Kana., on or about the 10th day of October,
1004. weight about,900 pounds. age about 8 years,

worth ,40: branded on the left shoulder; owner or

owners will please come, prove property and pay

expenses.

SWINE.

25 FINE DUROC GILTS-Bred to Improver O.

K. 34651, for April farrow. Sl,eclal price to close

out. John Schowalter, Cook, Neb.

CENTRAL Kaniuls Stock Farm naa for sale

cheap, splendld Porano-Ontua boars and gilts. May
and June farrow, sired by Corrector Woodburn,
and K. O. Perfection. out of sunsntne and Te

cumseh sows. E. J. Kdowlt<ln, Prop., Alden, Rice

County, Kansaa.

FOR SALE-Boars for Immediate use. Sons

of Perfect I Know, out of daughter of Ideal Sun

shine. Geo. W. Maffet, Lawrence, �ans.

PATENTS.

J. A. B.08EN. PATENT ATTORNEY

418 Kaa••a AveDuo. Topeka, Kan"�

warrant any permanent gain In values

and are advising their customers to mar

ket their hogs as soon as ready. It Is
now approaching the heated season and

shippers w1ll do well ·to exercise the

greatest care In loading their' hogs, for If
caught In a hot night while Iii transit the

loss from smothering wlll be great. Lo

cal packers still malntaJn that hogs are

cutting out at a loss which makes It ev

Ident that they w1ll bear prices when
ever receipts are sufficient to warrant

them In doing so. They are buying very
freely, however, and South St. Joseph
could use double the number without Im

pairing the healthy tone of the trade.
Receipts of sheep a.nd lambs "to-day

were exceptionally heavY, being about the

third largest on record. 'Of ,the 11,281
fresh offerings on sale, the Colorado and
Western-fed lambs predominated a.nd
saleR were largely at $7.35@7.50 for de

1
slrable offerings. MexiCan yearling weth
ers at $6.55, Mexican ewes brought $5.75

I 7'here was much activity to the trade
a.nd prlcea held fully .telildy •

WARRICK.
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�EEDS AND PLANTS.

FOR SALE-Seed Sweet potatoes: 6 kinds: write
or prices to I. P. Myers, JI8yesvllle, Kans.

FOR S.AlJE-Bpeltz,6Oc bu. f. O. b. Two reglster
d Galloway bulls. Wheeler & Baldwin, Delphos,
Kans., or S. B.Wheeler, Ada, Kans.

FOR'SALE-300 Strawberry planta, five kinds,
arly, mld-aeeson and late, for I.: 200 Kan8ll8 rasp·
berries, II: 25 Concord grapes, II: 80ii Palmetto aspar
agus, II. A. J. Nicholson, Manhattan, Kana. _

STRAWBERRY. Blackberry 'and RasPberrr.Plants-Best Varieties, low price. J. H. Wendel,
Route 5, 2", m. north on Central Ave., Topeka, Kan

SPELTZ - Recleaned and sacked, 60 cents per
bushel: 10 bushel lots, M cents: 211 bushem or more

50 cents. S. B.Wheeler, .Ada, Kans. ,

SEED - CORN - "Hildreth Yellow Dent easily
ranked first as the best producing -variety." Bulle

In 123. Write C. E. Hildreth, Altamont, Kans.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS-Ten best kinds, 85

ents per 100: ,2 per 1,000. Aspl.r&gue, 100, 85 cents:
,000, '2.50. Rhubarb, 12. 45 cents: 100, ta. Rasp
berries and Blackberries, 60 centa per 100. Hardy
Schrubs, 15 and 20 cents each. Hardy Perennial

pJants, 5 to 10 cents. Bulbs, Dahlias, 7 cents: 100-

tIl.50. Gladiolus, mixed. 12, 15 cents: 100, ,I. Tube

roses, 3 cents: Caladium (Elephant ears), 10 centa.

H. H. Kern, Bonner Springs, Kans.
-

ENGLISH BLUE-GRASS SEED FOR SALE

My own raising: fresh and clear of all foul seed: 15
per cwt., sacked and loaded. Chester Thomas,Wa-

ervllle, Kans.
'

SEED CORN-Both white and yellow at 90 cents

per bushel: cane.millet and Kaflr-corn seeds. Prices

and sample on application. .Adams & Walton,
Osage City, Kans.

SEEDS WANTED-There are inany Inquiries

�1��1f�II:ga-&�1k�aft���, ���e�\ v��r.:;
of oate, corn suited to localities, etc., are In demand.

Those who have such for sale may make proflta
for themselves and confer beneflta on others by ad
vertising In this column.

ALFALFA SEED-J� T. Axtell, Newton, Kans.

FOR SALE-Cholce alfalfa seed, guaranteed

pure. For prices write J. E. Fife, Newton. Kans.

FOR SALE-Bpeltz. 60 centa per bushel: Soy
Beans. ,1.211: Red _Kaflr-Corn, 50 cents: sacks free

In ten bushel lots. Beed extra ntce'and eteen. C.M.

Garver. Abilene, Kans.

ALFALFA SEED. ,7; J. Glenn, Wallace, Kans.

W.ANTED-Cane, Kaflr-corn, millet, alfalfa,
clover. English blue-grass and other seeds. If any
to offer send samples and write us. MI880url Beed

Co .. Kansas City, Mo.

50,000 TREES AT HALF PRICE-Flrst-class

apple, plum, cherry. Plant.s, shruba at wholesale.
Peach trees, ,10 per thousand. Freight prepaid
anywhere. Catalogue free. Seneca Nursllry, Sen
eca, Kans.

FARMS AND RANCHES.'

TWO SNAPS-100 acres, cheap Improvements, 50

cultivated, four miles from town: price, ,1,500, ,700
down, balance payments. 160 acres, all valley land.
140 acres cultivated; price, ta,200, small payment
down, balance In payments. Garrison &Studebaker;

MinneapOlis, Kans., also office at Salina and Flor

ence, Kans. Try us.

BARG.AINS In gOOd 'grain, stock and alfalfa

farms. J. C. Burnett, EmpOria. Kans.

FARM of 320 acres for sale. well Improved,

fenced, good buttutngs, 75 acres In alfalfa.
Address

Ellsworth Fife, Route 6, Newton, Kans

FIFTY farms In Southern Kansas, from f15 to

,70 per acre: can suit you In grain, stock or fruit

farms. I have farms In Oklahoma, MI880url and

Arkansas for sale or exchange. If you want city

W���lle'ei?��b�t:Bo���rchlti�a:�. you
out

FOR TRADE-200 acres Improved near county

seat. Central Tennessee: line. Also Franklin

County, Kansas. farms to sell. Buckeye Agency,
Route 2, Williamsburg, Kans.

SOME GOOD BARGAINS-l60 acres, 40 acres

bottom. tine orchard, ta,500: 820 acres, ,4,000 worth

of Improvements, t6.500: 820 acres. 70 acres bottom,
well Improved. t6,200; 240 acres nice smooth land.

good Improvementa, ta,800; 400 acres. 170 acres of

first and second bottom In cultivation. fS.OOO: 444

acres,110 acres In cultivation, III per acre, one

fourth cash, balance to suit. Grass land In any

sized tract from 160 to 4,000 acres, from ,10 to '12.50

�e:n��reo�� �:'M�a:���I:'��:�a�:�: Florence.

FORSALE-200 acres fine pasture land. 175 acres

of It mow land, two miles from Alma, living water

thnt never falls, all fenced. This Is a bargalu If

taken soon. Call on or address Mrs. M. A. Watts,

Alma, Kaos.

MARION COUNTY BARGAINS-l60 acres,.5�

miles from county seat, 4-room nouse, barn 44 by 18

feet, with shed addition. 11 acres alfalfa, 40 acres

pasture with spring, balance all good farm land,

part bottom. Price. ,6,200. 400 ac-res, finely Im-

R�g:�:�.g�YI� !:gdo:X�:�� �r:��orW�m' t!!'k:
smaller farm as part payment. All kind and sized

farms for sale. Let me knowWhat you want to buy,
sell or trade. A. S. Qulsenbury. Marlon, Kans.

When writing advertisers plel!olle men

tion the Kansas Farmer.

f;A'RMS ANb' RA"NCHES.

LAND FOR SALE
In Western part of the great Wheat State.

�lIbert.Wallace, Katis.
H. V'.

FARMS For rton farming anil frult-grow.I"II.
Write to J. D. S. Hanson. Hart. Mlch._

LAND IN THE OIL DISTRICT
We have lanil from 15 to 150 per acre In traCts tif

100 to 1500 acro!a. List your property wIth us. We

sell or trade every�hlng. Mbney loaned. Farnia

rented and renta 'collected.

ENLOW

.Elmdale,
& CO.,

Kansas.
•

FARM ,-OANS
Made direct to farmers In Shawnee and lUijoln

Ing counties at .. low rate of Il!terest: Money ready.

NO'delay In closing loan when a good title Is fur

nished and security Is satisfactory. PI�e write

or call.

DAVIS. WELLCOMIi II. CO••

8tormont Bid••• 107Weat 8th, Topeh. Ka.

For 8a18- or Trad8 for Land
A large breeding barn and about 4 acres of
land with goqd breeding stock, or wlll
sell and give purchaser time on.part.
ThlB Is one of the very best

breeding points In the state,

L C, WYMER, Peabody, Kansas

I CAN �ELL YOUR FARM•.RANCH OR
BUSINESS, DOmatter ....here located.

tPropertles and' busi
ness of all kinds sold

quickly for cash In
all parta of the United
Sta\es. Don't wa It.
Write t<Mlay, descrlb

, Ing what you have to
sell and give cash price'
on same.

- A. P. TONE WILSO:'l; JR.,
"

Real Estate Specialist,
41l_IInlas AYe., Topeka, IInl.

CASH!':.:.."""':
I Can 8ellll; IMEAN IT
Send me Oescrip,tiO(l anti
LOWEST CASH PRICE lod�l'

In,. t MINTON.
EiaW.... IIIIII_Qly. II.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTED-To correspond with a married man

who Is a good manager and worker In mixed farm

Ing. GOOd house and conveniences: 'gas, fuel and

light. hard and soft water, etc., and close to school.

�r..��r�� :e7:r���:n�r��e=�tur;���tl�d�r:::
Agriculturalist, han8118 Farmer, Topeka, Kans.

.: HONEY-New Orop, water white, 8 cents per

����'F�r���I��ICes on quantity.
.A. S. Parson,

FOR SALE-Becond·hand engines, all kinds and

all prices: also separators for farmers' own use. Ad

dres8 the Geiser Mfg. Co., Kansas City, Mo.

This Is just the book for the farmer to keep hi.
accounts In: systematic In arrangement of accounts:
covers every phase of farm accounting: show. the

1088es and galne at tile close of the year: COm&lete
���ct�,: ��\IlIU1�tr:'��<;.,::u;.';:'�t!��fa�ac��:
Price. 63.00 by mar; or express. prepaid. �rlte for
sample sheets and testimonials. Addretls

H. G. PHELPS & CO .. PublIBhere.
Bozeman, Montana.

FROM HERE TO THERE

Good

Land -for

Ask A. HILTON, .0. P. A.

8t. LO"1lIa. Mo.

It is good, and it's cheap, in Texas and

Oklahoma., along the Frisco System.

We want you to see ,t .'. .'.
.

That's why we make su�h_Cl{eap Ronnd

Trip Rates, April 4th and 18th.
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VBRMILIONHBRBFORD CO.,
vIJRMILIO�, KANSAS.

1Io&tmaD 158011 aD4 Lord Albert 181116'1 head of herd

Choice ;yollDC I1DCk of bothux. for 1a1e.

·B. B. Woodman, Vermilion, Kau.

;

llaztord Place Herefords
'. Herd Bulla: Printer 66684 and the AmericanRo;yal

. prl&e-wlnnera Protocol 2d 9171wnd Imporled Mon·
: aroh 1421411. "Ialton aIW&;Y8 welcome.

.

ROBBRT H. HAZLETT,
Bldorado, Ka....

PLB�SANT HILL

STOCK FARM
Beatstend Hereford.. oaWe. lII�or Bean Real

7UI21 at head of herd. Choice ;yonnl bnlla, rJao helt·
, en by x.o,d Elveqreen tlll861 In oalf to Orlto 182868 for

... Bronse turkey and Barred Pl;yJDouth Rook

ega for ...
JOSBPH CONDBLL,

Bldorado, KalIs...

EYlrgr.ln Fann.
Hereford Bulls, dif
ferent ages, an reg
istered, for ready
sale. AddreBB,

PEARL I. GILL,
lIoute 1. Hud••n, K.n....

SOLDIER CREEK HERDS OF
Herefords, Shorthorns, Polled Shorthorns
Sen'lce Bulla-Hereforda: Columbus i7th9J884,

Colnmbu. Budybod;y 141888, Jack Ha;Ye8 74 119781
8hortborns: Orange Dudding 149489. Polled Short
horna: Scotch Emperor 188848, Crowder 20481&.
Herds consist of 600 head of the varioul fuhlon·

able famlllea. CaB lolt any bu;yer. Vlslton welcome

except 8unday.. Addreal

Joseph Pelton, Mfr., Belvidere, Kiowl Co.. Ks.

,./

Sedalia, Mo.

·HEREFORDS
.> A lew .uIHrlor young bulls

now reIJdy lor .enlce. lIerd

bNded by BleglJnt 111212 IJnd

Arcber 124186.

BUCHANAN STOCK FARM

L GALLOWAY VATTLlIl.

CAPITOL VIBW JiBRD
OF REOISTERED OALLOWAYS

Have a few very choice bulls
left of the low·down thl ck·sel

:r.fg� �r:: m:�nfn voer"J�r'°�
make room: ho.veJUBt gottenout a new catalog 0 slock for
sale. and a brief history of lhe
Galloway; If Interested write;
It Is free.

G. E. CLARK, 2JOI Van Buren Street,. TOPEKA. KANSAS

Galloway Cattle
For Sale

'i'wenty yearlings and tour 2-year-old
Galloway bulls tor ready sale. Also forty
registered· .Galloway cows and heifers.
I. will ·also sell thirty head of 4-year-old

·horses. mares and geldings. high-grade'
Percherons and Cleveland Bays. Call or

addres� DEAN BARTLETT, St. Marys. Kans.

C. N. MOODY,
.... .. Breeder 01.....

Galloway Cattle
ATLANTA. MIUOUIU.

Pemales of all
Aces for Sale

Will malte Itpecla
prlcea on car-load of

:v.rUnll1l and O81'-load

of 2-;year-old bulli.

·----WRlTB YOUR WANT·sS----

,I,"" "",to
I

\
�

� ...�
,
..",r,;,""

.1. ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE.

Ab.rd••n.An"u. Cattl.
_nd P.roh.ron Bor._

A .peI1Ial olfer of a few fine ;younl bnlla, comlnc
two. The;y are anaps. A.lao a ;yearling Percheron
atallIon and a 8·;year blaok Jack lor"'e or exchanle
for rellater"" Angus femaroe.

OARRBT HUR,sT. Peck. Ku••

" Aberdeen· Angus 16

End
heifers for paIel Bome with

at Mide, others Il'esh soon.

_�e high-grade cows and helf�rs

�n"d to registered bull•. Al�o a

�1.tDl( bull·for sael. For partiou
J�wrtte

T. B.' SNAVELY, Peabody, Kans.

THE' KA.NSAS FARMER.

Oholce ;yearlmp, 2 and 8-;year-old I'f'lIIBtered bulls

at ver,y low prlces-lOnl or grand·sons of Nell of

t.kealde 215845. Also 1& bulle and 15heifen, 8 months

and over. Will sell worth tbe mone;y. Write or

come and see.

SEO. oRUMMOIo, Elmdale, Chall.C." lanlil.

HILLSIDB OAKS HERD

Aberdeen.Angus Cattle
TolCO 01 Oak Hili at H..4 ol.flerd.

Young bull, I't'ad;y for service. Q_ lIIother,
Favorite,. and Gratitude families. Some oholce
2-;y.r-old Queen 1II0ther bulla, at attractiveprtces.

G. E; AVERY, Route 2, RILEY, KANSAS
Lonl distance 'phone. Railroad ataUon. lIIIlford

L- H_ER.__E_FO__R_D__V_A_T_T_L_E_·____,I- I ABERDEEN-ANGU8 VATTLE. I I
GOOD ·ANGUS BULLS. I

_

Garden City Herd of

Polled Angus
Olfen for ..Ie �t_private treat:!' lite grand I-;year-olil
herd bnU, LILLIANO 8788'1; one S-;year-old bnll

w:,whlnlL1,800 ponnds; four ;y.rllDg
bul" wel&hlnl

�I ::Cor;'::oalf bnlla wel&hlng
lOG to IlOO each.

OBO. H. MAVK. ok 00•• Oarde. City. KaIl.

ABBRDEBN-ANOUS CATI'LB FOR ,sALB.
A long string of fine feIIl.tered ;yearling and 2-:vear·

old Aberdeen·Angus bulls at reuoliable prlcee from

it�:a���ef:in'.!l:,0�':,08�:::a�!fie:�: ;�: !!.'l!�
living prices. FIne Imported bulfe from beat herds
In Scotland have been at bead of this herd for man;y
yeare. Over 300 registered caWe In herd.
Inspect herd on Allendale Farm, 7 mile. from

lola and 2miles from LaHarpeon Soutbern Kan..... ,
Mls'ourl Pac�lIc and 111. K. T. Rys., Allen Coont;y,
K.n......
AddI'P88 Thollla. J. Andereon, IU.roo Ga8,

Allen Co.t.Kanea., or Proprietors, Ander80n ....

Findlay, ........e Bore.t. Ill. .

THE SUNfLOWER HERD PURE·BRED

Angus Cattle
Herd hladed b,.HALE LAD

80845. Herd nnmben 2150 head,

::e=�erd8':o�bro�":.fe
Addreu

PARRISH' .. MU.I.HR,
....... IIoIIte I.Stafford Co •• I..

#1'" .....
,

..

J,,* .to".,

HORSES AIID BULES.

CKS' -:!:;:�::�e:O::
•

aee bred. Regia
tpr'f'd ,"tuds b;y Walnut Boy
2:1l�. Ever,ythlng for .. Ie low
now. as I am obanllng m;y
busl"e88.

O. A. FBWBL,
Leeton, Jobnson County, 1110.

.
PERCHERON STALLIONS
A few cbolce ;yo[.o" stallloDs of the ver;y beat con· I

formation aod breeding, tbree of wblun are sired by .

��:!y;:.n:!o�h�yw�tlclf�.lrJi.4���:��: :::"fm�
��fta�o::�� 'il:':�e fori���s �fthrrie:J.'c\'�d0�0�1�
Write. O. E. CLA�K,
2301 Van Bpren St., Topeka, K....as

FOR. SALE
Two Extra Good Black Jacks

One 15 handa hillb, welgbt 850 pounde. One 16

banda. weight 1.200 pounds. I also bave swine and
standard·bred hOlM s for ..Ie. For part.lculars and
prlcea wrltp

L. C. WYMER, Peabody, KaD5.

Do You Want to Buy a Jack?
If so, I have lome extra good onee to sell, of tbe

best strains of breeding In MI880url. Good breeden,
large, black, wltb IIgbt pointe, priced rlgbt. Write

me wbat ;you want. Address,

WALTER WARRBN, Veterloarlao,
Wlndaor. Mo.

I HAVE 30 HEAD OF JACKS
from coming 8 years old to 7 years
old. 14Ys to 16li hands high. blaokL
good bone and Dody. Also 46 head 01

Jennets are dams of some high price
Jacks. I have 6 head'of draft stalltons.
Price reasonable and also stock guar·
anteed as represented.

Philip Walker, Moline, Elk Co., Ks .

Get a Typewriter-
.

••• Be Up.To·Date
THE KANSAS FARMER_ has made spe·
cial arrangements with the

OliverTypeW'rlterCo.
whereby we can furnisli. their :t;'egula.r
up-to-date $100 machines to Fai'mers and
Breeders at a greatly reduced price.

You Pay No Arent's Commission.
This is a cheap business proposition for
cash. Addreea,

Kan8a5 Farmer.Co.,
Topeka, KIIIII.

LIVE STOVE Al1VTIOIIEERL I I 'Liv� BTOVK A";�TIO��ICB&,J
JAS.W•.�PAaK��
�lve .took Auotlonee...

Ma...h..11 M�.

TWBLV;E ..YEARS successfully selling an breeds
of pure-bred live stoc'c at·a.uctionf·

- .

'.

Posted on pedigr!les and\':alues'of an breeds.

MY RBFERENCE IS THE BBST BRBEDBRS in
nineteen states and 'territories for whom'I have made

""""'·""',.'ii;\ many succesernl sales of-all breeds of pure-bred live

�l :h��n�"!�"!'�i.!;'::�g;:."';,
A Write or wire me before fixing ,your ,sa.1e ��.

,

Re L. HARRIMAN
Live Stock Auctioneer

Twenty/earil a ••c_ad·al breeder, ex-hibitor, an JudlJe o"r live "ocl<; I '

Ten yeara',experlenee on .he a.etlon
·bloe.. ulllnlJ ••eee.aCuUY· 'or the be.t
breeder. In t£fteen' 8tatea and Terrltorl••

The record. ahow tha·t I am .Ii"
l'IIONEY-GMlTTIilft.

Posted on pedlgreea and'val"e. of all breeds. TeI'!DS
are r<>aIII)nable. Write earl;ylor datel.

L •. R. BRADY,
Live Stock

Auctioneer
Manhattan, Kans.

I .".Ie tent furnlsbed at cost of bandllDg when I

am emplo;yed ou ealea. Have all herd booke. Cats·

lu�u.a ... ·mplled. A Kan8&ll auctioneer for Kanees

s ..lea, Satleractlon guaranteed-Terma reasonable.

]

LAFE BURGER,
LIVE SlOCK IUelIONEER'

Welli,ngton, Kans,

z. S. Branson,
Live Stock Auctioneer

Lincoln, .Neb,
,Thorough knowleule of hreed8, blo04a and
-

values. Terma reasonable. Inqui
rIes cheerfully anawered.

M.... ,._ of In-'nl IellInI
for _lIle of the beefbreeden' In
&b. l1D1ted__• POItad oa padl.
__ auG ...ala.. Bulin &bu.
11__ &b. ba..._ WrI_ or
"'" f.r....

.

Bunoeton, Mo.

CARBY M. JONB.s,
Live Stock Auc:tloneer

D.l.VKltPOBT, IOWA; Have an extended acqnalu
tance among stock·breeden. TeI'lDl _nabl.
Write before claiming date. Ofllce,Hotel DoWDI.

s, A. MAa..BALL,
LI". 8took Auotlon. ....

O_rdn.r, B.an_
Have a),1 extensive acquaintance &mOUI breeder
Terml reaonable. Wdte or telephone beforaAIIDI
dates. .

iOBO. P. BBLLOWS,
UVB. ,sTOCK AUCnONBBR,

MARYVILLB, MO.
8a'�lao\1on l'1IUIUl\eed-Term. �_ble.

BBRT FISHER,

Live Stock Auctioneer
•• 9 W. Norr.. St.. Nortb.Topeka, K....

Thoroughl;y posted on pedlgreea••Teu ;years'lX.

f::,�:e ans:u,;:�on lDaranteed. Write or.wlr.
Free ...e tentat COlt of handUnl only when I am

emplo;yed. Ind. Phone 2Il. Bell Phone Z2.
"

When writing advertisers please men

tion the Kansas Farmer.

"FOLLOW THB FLAO"j RED POLLED CATTLE.

l

ENGLISH RED POLLED OA'l'TLEl-Pnre-bred

YOUDg8tock For Bale. Your orden IIOUcited.
Addre88 L. K. HAZELTINE, Route 7f Sprlnlfield,
Mo. lIIention thIa paper when wrtUnc.

...

COBURN HERD OF RED POLLED CAJTi:E.
Herd now nnmben 11& head. Vonnc bnU8 filr·..le.

OBO. QBOJll'IIMILLBR ok SOft,
Koute 1, POMOftA. KAft8A8

RBD POLLBD CATTLB AND "
-

POLAND·CHINA .sWINB•

Beat of breedInc. Write or comeand_

CHAS. nORRISON. Roate 2. PbllllPibare, K...

B.ul_h L_nd H.rd

R.ED POLLED CATTLE
Imported Linwood Lad 94IJ2.K2Il. at heed of herd.

Nine prizes atWorld'a Falr,lnclodlng third on &lied
herd. Poland·Ohlna hop. 8tock for Bale.

WILlUB BLAIB, RoUTB I, GJB4BD, KANs.

RED POLLED CATILE
Of the 0li0Iceat 8tnIruI and Good Indlvldnala.

1:oaq ADIma1I, either au:. for ..... AIM breedenof

PBRCHBRON HORSES AND
PL�nOtrrH ROCK CHICKBNS.

Ad_ 8. 0.BARTLBTT....te 3,
WRI.I.Il'A'I'OM. KAftlll.

[
BLMONT HBRD

.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
Herd headed by HuutulUlll JJIIII5I aud lIanhall

178211. Choice ;yon_ baClb ready for aenlce, for
"'e, rJao extra IIOOd IIJIlIDa_laIIlbI. ...uNIIltered

JOHN·D._MAItSHALL,

WaIIOa, .' .•";' . ··:KaMa.

L • .s. McCLELLAN,
Weatem P.... APllt •

903 rIaIn St., Kansas City, no.
_./'

W.ABASH·
With its Own Rails From;

KANSAS CITY
-TO-

St. Louis, Detroit, Toledo�
Pittsburg and Buffalo.

Makes the Best Time, with Best
Accommodations.

Train:No. 8 saves a,day to New.York

'Cur.d to .t-3" Cur.d
Attaok. stopped lI8fD1&IIentl;y. Canse ramoved.

Breathing orpns and nervonl s;ylltem �nd.
8;ymplons never return. No medlclnfll needed at_

ward. 21;yean IO� _tlDl A.thma an4 &y
lrevor. fiB,OOO paUente. Beoll L JI'ree. V.."
IntereatlD&. .

_ '.
W·rn..... HAROLD HAYII;•••uff.IO.·•• Y.
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Perch_ronHor.a. lams'Stalllons

H...RY AV.RY a 80N, Wakefield, "an•• I \

ROBISON'S PERCHERONS
For sale now. Ten choice young black

stallions, BOund and registered. Choice for
$500. Will pay freight for next thirty days,
No mares for sale. Don't write but come.

These prices are made to move them as we

must have room for new crop colts.

J. w." J. C. ROBISON,
Towanda, .Ka!,s.

CHEYENNE VALLEY STOCK FARM
Percheron Stallions

and Bred Mares
FOR SALE at reduced prices for q.uick aale,
Won 88 prizes out of 89 competed for m 1902-'08,
and 28 prizes in leading K8oDB8B and Oklahoma
fairs for 1904.

Write me for price••

F. H. SCHREPEL,
Ellinwood, Barton Co., Kansas.

Pine Ridge Stock Farm
Tb. BI....t aDd u..t Hone Bana ID
tb. eDited ltat.., aDd tb. BIIl

...t aDd B••t

Percheron and French
Draft Horses

SAMSON AT. HBAD OF HBIlD.
(Perclleroa 17lJl .Id Frel,1I Dn!ft ..... )

He welgbs Z,4M pounds, wltb more bone and qual.
Iq. tbat can be found In anT otblr one bone In tbe
11n"84 Bta&ea. We can sbow more bone, .... and
qualltl' tban anT otber one firm In tbe oountry.
PIt_ below oompeU1Ion. Call on orad�

L. M. HARTLBY, • Salem, Iowa

America's

Leading Horse

Importers

We han broqht toWI country nearly every flrIt, lecond, third
..d fourth prise wIDner In every Percheron ltallion Clul In evel'J
Government Ihow held In France lince the ParlB Jbpoaitlon 1900.

Our horlel woa every flrIt &lid nearly every prize down to flfth

,at the at. Loutl World'i Fair.

On account of brlnslnl the beat our trade iB increasing 80 that
5

we brlal the larS..t number.. We made flve ImportatlonB in
. 1.0., brlnglnl more PercheronB and French Coachers than

han been Imported b,- all othen combia"-

If ,-ou want the b..t write

"cLAVGHLIN BROS.�'
C.I...... • o. :&.�-- C'tJr. Mo. ... ...

Obeer upl lams' roSel are
bloc.mmg, T b e s e are bls
, ......eep.takea" �talliona
i?,ver all), Tbe kInd be aella at

�':;'= c.'!�'11���t."e)..�ac:��;
wltb "to.notcber." and lams
baa ou bla ".eIUajl clothea"
every day (always ® bome).

Get buay. LawlOul "Get
aellt to lama" tbe ·'bl.
lIo...emaD." Be own. and
.ell. more 1st c1aae stalllous
than any man In U. f'I. He Is
".tI..rla. Ull tbe anlmala."
He haa "comlledtor_" "out
oa tbe ..oof" watcblul him

!�lt;�°.f:lt��ei:.:W�tby�:!�
tlae. bls buyen wltb lilt cl&ll
young. eouna, big "Pea,,"e.
aad Cream" slalllo...t "let
live p..leea." (He dou't wlsb
tbe eartb and your whele fam·

�!o,:::: t!a��Z!;�;�a-:'�:�
but It's "a 1000 I. I" If you
vlalt lams aud will pay casb or
II1ve benkable note you wlll.oaltively:buy a stalllou of blm and aave 81000. Jams sells stallions "on,
honor." Muat be aa represented, lams bas

104 BLACK PERCHERONS, BELGIANS AND COACHERS 104.
2 to 8 y8&1'll old, wt, 1700 to 26(]0 IIle, 90 per cent blacka, 50 per cent ton b...aea. All ..e.late..ed, ap-,
....ved, .tamped (stallions tbat you caumale 11000 service feet! lu oue yr.) '.OOO-'l400 buys ".eaaa,lo.-,
al atalll.a." of la... Better tban oue yoor neighbors pald,tIOOO for, It'a a "clacb" tbat lama ""Ul,
IIBve you ,1000 aud &ell you a "mone}'-make..." ,

Fatmer Ikey. Wbat a ....Icb ...aU" theee ".old b..lck atallion Bale.men" are working on tbe·
"bonellt fa..me..." Selllug 4tb rate at..11l0ua @ ,2000 to f5OO(J-wltb ....o.. lhleaa guarantee. lams. the
rellabl .. IDlporCer and breede... 8l!118 "I.opnorcher." 10 good. big and cbeap tbat tbey don't need to.
be "peddled" to be sold. Iamaaells direct to ·'aBe..." at bls bome barne, savee buyen all eomml.-.
al.a. aud "mlddleman'a" p..Olt8.

. $1000 SAVED AT lAMS' $1000
Gee wblz, Teddy-iams "make••ood" every Btatement In ad•. or catalo.-Guarautees stallions &II,

good or better tban ploturesln catalog-or pay" yon 8100 for trouble to lI'e stallions. lam. I. a ..bo.....
bor"eman" (one not made to order). Tbe

HOME OF THE WINNERS
Ia noted for "Ien"atloaal" Wtane..,,-lama buya prlze-wlunen In Ea.."cr. He owns every Ist,2d Buill
8....e.p.takea winner In all IUI8I at 1904 State Fair, lu PerClhe..onll. Be .I"a., Coa ..he..B. lam. has a.
·'aea.allonal" ".t"lIloa .ho...." dally, He sblpped 100 staUloos by "8peclal t..aln" 1904-tbe ll1e-
a.·a-.......a klwd." Mr. BtalUon Buyer: "Bntt la." Bee lam.' .tallloua yoursell, 'fake no ' Id:
brick .tallloa .ale8man' .....ord." Look out for ..kaoeke...." lams

_
bas "the .00d8" you r.a"

abOut, (His PBt..blls ',ment Is wortb golnl 2000 mile. to see.) lam. make. com.etltora ··bo'.ler." Re lB'
knockloJ( "hl.h prlce�" out of tbs "Xma. t..ee" ou 1st ClaBS 8ta1l18uII. lams 8&WS wood•. ,Bntt" I •• '"
sella more stalUons eaob year, Georgie, dear, be good, buy a stalllou or lams: bls ,1200 .talllon! are mnch,
bfltter tbao one our neJgbbOrs pald tbose Oblo meo f4000 for. (Tbeu I can wear dlamOuds). lams speaks.

.

tbe langualfee; buys dlnoot from b..eede... , pay. no buyen, saleamen, or 10 terpreten: b. s no 2 to 10 meu aB'

·'·partoer.oo divIde profit. with. HI. 23 yean of succe•• ful busloe., makes him a safe mau to dO buslne.s,
w1tb. lame guaraotee. to sell a better stallion @ ,1000-,1400 tban are IOld to Stock Co. 's for ,2500 to 15000 by
"8llek 8ale.men" or pay you ,100 for trouble, lOU tbe Jod.e, lam. paya bor<Fs' frelgbt, buyen' fare,.
trlves 6U per cent DrII'dlOf g 'arautee. Write for' "Je-.pea.""-greateet catalog on eartb.

RefereuCC!8: Bt. Pau Slate Bank, Oltlzeus National Bank·.

FRANK IA.S,
St. Paul, lIebraska.

The Lincoln Importing Horse Co.,
LINCOLN, NEB.

, 'l'he OLDEST AND LARGEST IMPowrERS of
First-Class StaLl10ns In the West. 'Ve absolutely
defy competition in qual1ty and price nnd don't you
forget It. Don't fall to see our stnllions before you
purchnse, Remember, we hnve

Percherons. English Shires
Belgians and German Coachers.

Our last importation arrived on the !lth of October
They are now thoroughly acclimated and In excel
lent condition, not hog fat, but In good breeding
l1esh.

Come and See Us Before You
Purchase. Remember, We
Pay Buyer's Railroad Fare.

A. L. SULLIVAN,
Secretary and Manager.

When you :arrive In Lincoln, Inquire for
SULLIVAN'S BARNS. Take the State Farm
street cal', which runs direct to the barns.

PERCHERON ·and SHIRE STALLIONS 1
Wben you go to buy a bone, atop at Llncolu Nebraska, and.see Wataon, jWooda Bros. &: Kelley's Percberous and Bblres. Fifty bead ou band. Beud for '.

=g�::!B���.l!!s;!r��.t Iz:xg=on au� price 1I.t. Tbese are free to all 1
W�TSON, WOODS BROS. &: KELLEY, Lincoln, Neb.. 1

And otber maUtrDant blooct dlIe&Iea. Don't waite Ume and mouey experlmenUng wltb obeap stook
food. Use a medlolDe prepared_�eclaJly for tbe

b�. Twentl' yean' teet wltbout a failure. W.
run all rIIl1: and In_TUB GBRl'IIAJ'If SWIJ'lfB WDBRS faU to eracllcate tbe eII_ from
TOur bird, we refand your money. Tbe rrea- CClDeII oner and trrOwtb'promoter ever e11l1ccn:�and tbe blueat money·maker for bOf_-ralaera DOwn. Plte"•• 100 lb••, '�Ih �3 lb.. .'t�-10
:,t�'�d�'::';::\o�" 11M•••1. Bend for our Trea"se on BwlDe-lt's free. ¥;�. all

LON BLLBIl, MaDacer aud Proprietor o. ' .. �'.��
The German Swine arid Poultry Merchan�,lse Co., Topeka,� ���,

,\
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IF YOUR COUNTY NEEDS AN

Imported German Coach, ..,

Percheton or Belgian Stallion
WRITE TO US

Liberal Term. to
Responsible Buyers

Largest hnporter.
In the U. 5. of tbe
Three Breed.

All Stallions
Ouaranteed
5ure�Breeder.

Our 1905 Importa
tion I. In our Sta
ble. at this time

,

J. CROUCH « SON,
Lafayette Ind. San Jose, Cal. London, Canada. JSedalia, Mo, ,

V'IA

TO

Oregon or, Washington

,

:1

Maroh I to May 15. '1905

",
UNION IPACIFIC

EVERY· DAY

$25.00
, ,

•HORT LINE. FAST TRAINS • NO DELAYS

Be Sure Your Tloket:fteade Over This Line.

Inquire Nearest Union Pacific Agent

r .

1
Low 'Rate Spring Trips
To Sunny California

You can go to Oalifornia

any day between-Karch
1st and May' 15th for

$25.00, a little more than

half fare one way.
All the W'a7' ,

Travel comfortably in -ourist Pullman

or cha�r car.

An unusual opportunity to inspect
California farm lands.

AskiT. T. KING, Ticket Agent
A. T. & iii. F. Ry., Topeka
Kansas.

$25".00
·TO

LOB Angel••
Ban Fra"cisco

e.d Portland,
-

Ore.,
"/a

R..I& ,.,••11'System
Oorresponding low rates to all intermediate points.
Tickets on sale Maroh 1 to May 15, inclusive.
Two through Trains daily �ia El Paso or Oolorado
Springs.. .

'

For full information see your nearest Rock Island

Agent or write to
.J. A. STEWART. S••• A....

Kan.a. lI"y, .•••

PARADISE
FOR THE

HOJ,tESEEKER
TO

Best Agricultural andStock Raising R.egion.
Soil deep. rich and productive in the grow
ing of Wheat. Corn and Alfalfa. 'Purchase
'price from $5 to $3Q per acre. which equals
the returns of the ,50 to $150 per acre

lands of other States.

CLIMATE IDEA'l, AMPLE RAINFALL.
Buy quick and 'secure the benent of an excellent Investment.
Write for furtber Informatl'on. Illustrated literature and

LOW SETTLERS' RATES.
H. C. TOWNSEND. General Passenger and Ticket Agent. ST. LOUIS. MO.

YOU'RE .NEEDED
From St. Louis, Hannibal or Kansas City to Galveston or San Antonio via

the Missouri, Kansas & Texas Rallway Is a stretch of over one thousand mlles

of territory, capable of sustaining double the present population. A thousand

Industries', a .fertlle soll, a wonderful produce of plants and crops. oil, gas, and
minerals are. to be found. Peopled by eager, pushing, wide-awake citizens
who believe In. the future and see the virtue of encouraging enterprises of ev

ery description and of getting more and better facilities, the opportunity Is ap-

parent. I
The Southw);st needs workers. More men are needed-you're needed. There

are vast ar� of land not yielding the crops of which It Is capable. The same

thing Is true of .the towns. Few Ilnes of business are adequately represented.
There are openings for mills and manufacturing plants. small stores. newspa

pers and lumber yards. The 011 and gas fields of Kansas. Indian Territory and
Oklahoma are practically new and olrer wonderful opportunities for develop
ment along commercial Il'nes.

With Its present needs and opportunities, the prospects are brighter and the
future more hopeful In the Southwest than In the older and more densely pop
ulated States. Why not Investigate conditions and' satisfy yourself?

AN . EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY LESS THAN ONE FARE
On March 21, and Aprll 4 al!d 18, excur-
slontlcketswUl be sold to KanBas, Indian FOR THE ROUND TRIP
Territory, Oklahoma and Texas, at

Take advantage of this opportunity and see the
Southwest for yourself.

We are In possession of all -sorts of information
valuable aUke to the Investor and homeseeker. If you
are Interested, tell us what you want, how much you
have to Invest and we wlll gladly furnish the
Information.

Write to-day for a COpy o1':our book "Business
Chances." It's free. Address

GEORGE MORTON, '

,0 •.P; « T., A. ·;Box 910; St. Loula, Mo.

359
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Kansas City
Spring Show and Sale

Of Breeding Cattle
Of 'the Beef Breeds

Col. Geo. P. Bellows, Auctioneer.

. ,

,AN.UAL SPRING REDUOTION SALE -�r,\',
"

REGISTERED SHORTHORNS 1
100 ..

Dickinson County, Kansas, Breeders' Association members join In
their an-nual spring sale, contributing some of their best cattle, a total of
50 head.

30 BULLS-20 FiEMALES.

HOPE, KANSAS, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19,-1905.
J

The bulls are of serviceable age-12 to 24 months. The temalea.are

vearhngs, 2 and 3 years old, nearly all bred and all In good condition.
The contributors are J. E. Landis, C. M. Garver & Son, S. H. Lenhert, M.
C. Hemenway, Geo. Ohannon, H. J. Long. 0.' L. Thlsler, Henry Bchem-.
mlng, D. Balentyne & Son, E. A. Summers and H. R. Little. The pedi
grees are first class. Send at once for free sale catalogue and other In
formatlon. Everybody invited. We have bulls for the farmer, ranchman
and breeder and cows good enough for the best herds, and all carry a

large percentage of Scotch blood. For catalogue write

At the Fine Stock Sale Pavilion, Kansas City
Stock Yards,

Kansas City, Mo., A,priI11-14r1905 H. R. Little, Mgr.,Hope, Kans.
COL. L. R. BRADY. Auctioneer

One day devoted to each breed-Shows In

the forenoon, saleslln the afternoon.

SCOTCH SHORTHORrtSGalloways will be shown and sold' Apr. II.
"Shorthorns wUI be shown and sold Apr. 12.

Aberdeen-Angus wUl be shown and SOld Apr. 13.

Herefords will belshown and'. sold Apr. 14·

and some good American sorts carrying from 50 to 90 per
cent Cruickshank blood on good foundations

AT AUOTIO", APRIL 19, 1905/

Much of this stock came from the once famous herd of S. W. Cheney and
carries the cross-e of his great bull Imp. Prime Minister 94315. and Lord,
Lucan 76050 The immediate sires repr sented in the offering includes the
following Scotch bulls: Imp. Royal Pride 149651, Golden Lad 115691, Red
Knight 120752. Clipper Chief !745l4, Imp. Trout Creek Clan Alpine 139624,
Barmpton Knight 148795 and Lavender Lad 188918.

This is a Dispersion Sale
and offers-breeding and quality considered-e-the best lot of Shorthorns put
up in Kansas this year. Sale on my farm adjoining town. Addrel!s
me for catalogues.

$1,560 In Cash Prizes will be distributed and splendid representatives of

the various breeds are being catalogued from the herds of some of the

most reputable bJleeders of America. It Is the sale event of the season

at Kansas City, and breeders, farmers, ranchmen, and stockmen, general
ly, will find It to their advantage to l;Ie present. The show feature ,Is In

structive and attractive and as the prize money .Is donated by the man

agement, there Is no charge for admission. All are Invited. Separate
catalogu,es of each breed sent on application to

w. C. MeG_VOCK, Mgr., Springfield, III.
AuctlDneers: Cols. R. E. EdmOlson, 010. P. BIIIO•• , R. L. Harriman lid Jlml. W. Sparks. J. D. STANLEY, Horton, Kans.

POLAND·CHtNA COMBINATION SALE
BREECH-LOADING SHOTGUNsOUTfiT.

At Beloit, Kans., Apr. 8, 1905

50 Sows, Boars, Gilts 50,
Consignments by W. A. Davidson and E. E. Vernon. Simpson, Kans.; W. E.

Bromley and Geo. Morehead. Glen Eluer. Kans.; W. A. Prewett and J. H. Ped-
,

en. Ashervllle, Kans., and others.
A good offerlnb" of selected Individuals from good herds.

LAST CHANCE to get a bred sow, open gilt or young boar
:

at public sale

this spring. See field notes. Write for catalogue.

w. A. PRUETT, Mgr., Asherville, Kans.
Cols. John Brennan, a.bon, .nd C. P. Smltb, Beloit, Auctioneer••

Send bids to L. D. Arnold. care W. A. Prewett.

AreYou Fenced in by theDealer?
If YOU are not. and want to know where you can get tbe moat fence and tbe best
fence for the least money...}et's talk business. We sell you wire fence direct from
"" """" "'.... at w....""" _ " •

"I3�i?���lt§n'«���durable and attractive. The top �_. _ __ __
and bottom selvage are double strength. The stay wire Is continuous being ,

twlst!"d with the selvage from one stay to the next and wrapped twice around ,.

each line wire as It passes across the fence. No loose ends as In cut stay Lences
26 Styles to cboose from. FENCE BOOK.I'BU. We put the dealer's profit'lnt�
your pocket. Write us and we will prove It.

'

� ,

ADVANCE FENCE CO., 3145 Old SL, Peoria, DlInol&

MAPLE GROVE

PF�to�s���.���� IFair and offspring of stock sold at Omaha .Iast year. Consid
ered by horsemen the best stock of horses west of the Missouri
River. Also a few good grades. I am closing out at bargain
prices. Write, or better come and see them. ,

I '

MARK M. COAD, Fremont, Neb.
I


